
Oscow wafr possibie hazard
with the water is not a health hazBeAII HOLLO%AY- d

-He said the contamination canie', Althou~i.'th'e r
current ban on Moscow's dead'.water line. A entl

ater will continue me debris was cauglit i
+h sf chyd ant mmmm

;bi> longer according.:to,public'..last year.'e said the water was area t
o ks Director Gary'Prcsol;; "'"tested after the hydrant was in-

have been sent to Lewiston- found. Wh 'd
o, }»alysis an4.. the.'.earhcst the however,.it chd not pass the test. w

be Idercd f t

hLL of late aaalyacs show Ihaf
4 ~'.I~o hiw the ~Ie~ aIy 4nfaIti~hm

Imite4 wafer to bc fcstcd and
~

ed ~e to drmk before fhc '. ' 'ary Pfcsol still
hff

DUrs for a sainplc to be tested, Prcsol said the system has "to- According.to Tliomas Sa cr 'of;
nd if the samph3 sent in Monday tal . cboloform contamination," the physical plant;the.UI cam

oiItsmination, then ..'drinking mon-'choloform bacteria
a:er will bc.announced,iafe to, creased in the'water. The increase "W .ha
rink edncsday., 'f.bacteria means there could. be storage, tanks'n our s item-"
Vntil then, contaminated city a possible health hazard'in the sys- si'd.

ater should .be boiled -for five. tern and'until the source of con-
inutesbeforcdrinking Bathing I'aminatiornisfound,citydirectors SEE WATM pAQE6.:: -'.""-',
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ASUI attempts escort
servici for,,thi-rd ti ...:. cra

.,r;.

y rrl

d'The,

Moscow Police. Deparfiiicnt-
y gii L. OABLAISO, will msike b'ckgro'und rchecks ori,
ANAGING EDIToR 'ach of the rvoluritcer:cscorti, ac-

, cording to Lonrg. Despite:trhcsc
They say thc third time's a conditions,42Fiji members.haviharm..-=,, already volunteered for the
That may be the case rfor the, 'piogram.

ASVl Escort Service as they, Long said that theyaren't try- .

launch another two-week trial run; ing to provide a protection service,-
f the program scheduled for'pril':.: but:,he is corifident theie will be a
4-May 5 with the sucpport from 'arge-demacnd for thc escorts.
lIe men of Phi Gamma Delta 'Re'sponie was very good'and

'ijis).they Chd, receive several, calls re-
T'lIe Fiji members will be avail- questing an escort," said Brad.

ble between 6:30p.m;-and 12:30 . Cuddy, ASUI president, recallirig
m, Sunday through Thursday fo 'he first attem'ptcd trial run.

«ompany students to their cars,, A meeting with Risk Manage-
I»IIg groups and on~iripcus study ment Officer Carol Grupp.to dis-

cuss liability issues and draw'up a
contract for volunteers has, bccn
schcdulcds Long said hc hoPccs.they .,

'ttiii ex~~ it I~j',~ S ...can work out all,the details for a

cr) is finaly golol 'Io
' ' 's " - successful trial run.

Officials. have:.not 'yet an-
-" nounced details on how to contact

I Brian I ong: m esco
A positive evaluation could

result in a continuation'of th'c pro-
I m excited::it ris...fmily going: gram, according to Cuddy,.

,o "sppen ".said.;BrIan'rong,, is-
IsI»«o the ASUI;,president..

The original service.riclieilulcd
'

o occur dtwina dsad west} af'fit} AttaCk ShOINS'"'" campus escort
L The group 'Octal'out of their

'

sw'tata«t ths last mlaats, say- SerViee needed
ioS they needed more time to
study. NCC4 for such an escort service

A decline in the Air Force is demonstrated by,a March 28
ROTC enrollment led to another report in the Idahonian, which

wl< "4rawal from a trial run slate4 states a female University of Ida-
f«r Christmas break, accor4ing ho student was attacked Sunday

to Long, night as she was walking between" 4I"n't even get off the theASUIgolfcourseandtheTKE
ground last time," Long said. house.

o'hc escort group's services, According to the article, the as-

'"'""«nt government appropri- sailant grabbed her after she re-

33 The Fijis expressed an fused an offer fo< "agood time,"
.'"'st in taking over.the program and after a, struggle she broke
" "espouse to an advertisement away and immediately reported

plsced by the ASUI. the incident to the police.

ic

llestlOn i ~l.":sa'tIsaItst~ ~ aaamweattattam «tat ~a~
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TIm 'Hardy "Brenda Renter .Nlchohis Tracey

".I think there is an alternative.
they, should not have them."

"Idon't think thereis. Nuclear "I don't think there is, if we

arms are necessary, the balance give'ours up, they w'on't give

of power is necessary." theirs up."'

r
1
'C

1, ~; „,
sw'4'r

ASUI Proegcag ~QNitar'r y'~By,~~hag~~.hl
ma ~nM~r~~~lo~~e~~.eg m~~~~'~p~~~~r~a

rose}}the Islornolfy II%'Ic'I'," Joggg ~'e'-'f ~'!St'iaeI'hc'ar'I" of 'Sllttm

(AROONAUT/Loren Orr)
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ROTC trains at Hatter Creek ~ '

I

1
s

Wright On- dtiSPliy. at-.'RiChhblig9h
(

The University of Idaho Deupoarmtmewnteo< Architecture'will present
works by'rank Lloyd +right,.'a'giantoowf Americhii architecture
The March 21-April:8 display..will':be''n>ltideiibamugh:Hall.

. Wright, a Pioneer:-.of'mordern'arcs'hitecture',;:,.Produced varied
works in a career spanning the.'late'.19th-'century to.'1959; The Ul
exhibit centers on,a'colle'ction'f.'colored'print's.of Wright architec-
ture.contrib'uted.by(UI'.tasluirinus-William'mw':Stoiit'of''San'Francisco.
Selected items in'the show"w'ill.'ibe o'ffer'ed™for'ale';

Ridenbaugh Hall hours "for the-'Wijnght'mshow', are Monday-
': Friday, 10:30a.m;-6m pIm'. arrid,Sat'urdarymst. fro'in el-'4 p.m.

Senate'etition'e"ayailible

1utr1".".

cr ."s

remi

'rsr
(re'(

.rsto

,.,4

Advertising Manager

9ori't Play'-
Wiih Your
Career
If you want job
experience when

you get. out of
college get experience
while 'you'e in
college. Apply for
Ad Manager.

c i

J
O

O

-Pick up an ap-
plication from the
receptionist on
'Third Floor of the

dent Union
'lding.
hen, fill it out
y so far).

Stu

T
-{cas

(

Those interested in represeritingrtlie stwudents of, University of

-ChDE15 0 ov I ~ ~ berne lriN,t' f hl ~ (ARGONAUT/Rick Taylor)
- Idaho asar ASUI S'nator; this is;-y~.4':.;m::j'eltionsareava(l-

go over atiaete ore inittattng a sprtng sessitm'. '" -;:". ". able in the Senate'office"and are dud~Ape"tlui'-',4,Elections for the
seven'positions 'ares A'p'ril', l3..-"„

"Her camouflage:paint,,was: ',More'.thari 50'r'niy 'ROTC theclassroom so wehave togoout
smeared into a muddy green,:her;-.'.'.cadets practiced 'squad patiolling -.no matter..'what the weather.": '::-':- ..'-, -. —:;,.-:=.'';--.,':,'-"',-.wg",,j;-q„.:."'.g't '!,-s
hair looked like a bird's nest and tactics 'n".the-. north side .'of .

'
Besidersm,'.-.taking out,.-a

the wind-pushed rain was flying in- Moscow Mountain Satwday.'The '. gun"nest;::e the situatioris included
her collar and draining .out her Cadets practiced. for pait of the..'eacting.to a'sniper, setting up aii:-:, . ', „.'-:.: '„-" ';,",-",.,:1,„,;,-"::.,",.".';='!;

boots but the only thing on.'.her, rAdvariced.Cariip"testing:given to=;:.:,tambu'sh, tbreaching an, obstacle,. '.-.'.'' ',.-..PassingvtheiWritingrlproficoi'en'cyc'Test'is~ieqr'uwired for gradus-
mind was how to make her seven- the'junior.class each summer. —:at-.:,,'etting:ambushed arid crossing a:;,. tion of'all'studrents'Who;have,tran'sfirred;:corns'romsltiofn credits from
man patrol destroy the machine Fort Lewis,'ash;:by'hrowirig '-: danger area.. " ' ''mother iiistitution

m

Eligible'srtiiden'tms'ysuhould='co'mer'.to the English

gun without taking any ca'sualties. -
smoke grenades an'd'firing blanks.

'

The Ariny cadets will go'o Department (Brink Hall"200)'Tuesday" or Wednes'day (between 9
I train them, but sometimes I think "Every junior got a chance to .. Laird Park nest for rappelling and' a m noon or 1 p m.- 4 p m ) to sigri urpr':"land to''et'test instruc-

they. are crazy,".said .Major lead his or her squad at least once -.:other mountairi training. They. will... tions.'Passingcth'e,Writing.,Proficiency, Test,.(or passing English
Richard Taylor about the Army during the day," said Taylor, the end their training season with three 104) is a prerequisite-for English 205,:309, 313, and 317.

'OTC training at Hatter Creek training officer. "The -experience
—

days of squad an'4:platform,rtactics -,

last weekend. of leading cannot be dupiicated in at Elk River in the.end 'of:April'.:

~M $$

FOR 1 PITGHERS — . — "'- -::- - t'e)
Buy one at regular price and

oet one.free.: .,:::':,::-":;,,::,:,.",;:--.::.':+La::Fayg

' Student Unlocn. urasement
('..ll,,:; '.St p by a etmaili'::::,":, - ': ..'.':.'::';::.-'''gjjgg',:g':ROU~5

.: FROM;-1055-1975

~
- ' 'NO'COIR

The /au( is (ooking'for::a.new .:::.YPg re gnpgted
Celeebrate new VISIONS of yourself

For the l988 - 89 $chool: Year -
' 'ata TINTED-LENS EVENT.

r

A time to experiment .,;,,- ",„:.fQ /
with the latest in fashion,
at no obligation or cost! . ".

33$ ss j
Choose from crystal blue, aqua,::

jade, or sable —,

all top-of-the-line soft contact: " agf(eisaNN'vev'threge'~ On(((

lenses by 8ausch (tt Lomb, ':*p~'e"~yk5Masquerade; 1VIoe,Versa Limit

0
Try on a new image —or two; or '- '-'

rO.(. (((oaisuf"Sera(uIiaifo ae egg.'gge'4'o ggg.(g(5

gg6 Complement your favorite'
'ashions.

'

'."::::,,"';Bilox('Blue's.(PGI'1 3)

Be professiorial ..;'erciting...

c
romantic ..;.dramatic ..;: (po'wntow'n Moscow

dO to ppiy ' Bring out the you you like he"stt .'.. -""'vPcfice A'caoarnfr s foot:::.,r'.15 9:oo
Return the appli- M IMggcN

p.m. fOi'thle free eVent. ':,: Johnny 8e'Good (Ron~(
ca Ion tO the ASUI ' ..-'.::.':~r,we'Iibe g)ad to mage you an ',

&ad Morning('t(a(nam(R)

Office by Friday,
(

Enter Our draWing far COntaCt ienaea, Moonstruck (pe( g:00
Shool io Kill (R).

The At'sUI Com- a 10 Safgaln r:10 g:10

munications Board g ger(teVS(powntown Pullman

Masquerade (R) 9:0«y
will call to set up Vice Versa fpGi r:O«r
Interview times. JVf / Assi>sr Downtown pcllmss

D.O.A. (R)
7:10 9:10
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Invasions -of privacy:
Lecturer saysi -'Be=WareThe archbishop said he was sur

prised at UI's invitation to speak
on the subject of war and peace,
and thought it was "a great au-
dacity.".After giving a short his-
tory of the types of wars and
em'pires that have dominated his-.
tory, Camara told his audience

that today the empires are the cor-
porations who suppress -civil
rights, and the war today is against
need.

"There is a new wai—a war
against poverty," he said.

Camara said although he was
impressed with American youth
and their concern about poverty,
he does not believe the'U.S; can re-
main a world p'ower unless its lead-"
ers work to help underdeveloped
nations.

"IfAmericans aren't using their
minds to help (not give to) the poor
countries, they cannot-maintain
their current status of power," he
said.

- Camara also said that:all reli-
gious denominations must unite to
fight poverty in the world, He said
that there is a new vision among
the poor and young people today,
and that it is possible to improve
human conditions throughout the
world without war.",Justice and love is,our .effort
today,"-. he said.

Archbishop Camara has a,long
record of civil rights activism, He
received the international 'Martin
Luther King award, and was nomi-

BY BRIAN HOLLOWAY

STAFF WRITER

Iy /AH PgTTIBpN - their,own which may."not be

STAFF, WRITER....„..Cor're'ct.'Iri tur'n'.;this mfotima-,
' " 'tiori-can",'be';--shared';

with,'other,'ndiyidualrsu

should",be aware .=industries, such as insurance
oi'f

the potential risks involved - financial:corporations'.;
with v'olunteering personal 'in- . -: Individuals should .'rotect.
formation to .record::keepers,;: themselves by;den'ying to volun-
ac'cording..to Willis Ware, '',a"... "''eer'.unnecessary. 'iiiforinatioe'h
computer'scie'ntist'who present-'..'." aboe'i'' themselves. and querstion
ed a lecture Wednesday night in ",the. legitimacy. of the group or
the SUB Ballroom. '. ':; company:that'is.a'sking for-'the

Ware; who is'n:,the" cor- .
data..'orate

ieseaich staff for "the "Wheri"we are asked'for:per-
RAND 'corporation 'n" Santa'onal irifor'moation'on fourselyes,'.
Monica, California, is 'part:-of .':most of us give:it:w'ithout a'e-
the visiting scholar'. progrr'aum 'ond: -,thougrht,'';Wa'r'e-'" 'said.': .

sponsored by the'n'ational: Phi: '"You must'push'igotrrousrly,otn ..
Beta Kappa compute'r'oiII'iniza-':record-.kectping'system's,',: Doii't:tion.,: ': ".;-",,"':' ' 'become an'infoiinaiion sheet,',„', '.

"In one's lifetime,;a'lotof in-' Ware'tadvisoes'-the, public ..'to-

formation willbe accumulated:i- brectomcr informed absout thejn-::
on: us and riiaintaiiied,'-.':.Ware . forinition.i'spectcrts.,waif'=:oui:,';hfc,"-;
said. 'Computers 'aien't going Now'morc'.'alert:a'rid cotns'cious'.'o

iet.up. They'rehire they'e: of our:tntetraefmi'si sytd:iciiimn:;:. ',-
with .us, .and they.'re going,to:;..;kwary.':;;.Of.;,.'ri'quoits,",ilia'drug',,„:;

Ware'said',tha't .the: pr'oblcmr-.:; '-.'-;-,'-'„'.Pounce vo'n a-.':sy'st'cnl-,fief-',Ii -:
with reeoidkeejiing systems is-'-.miitrmuag'you ;''i'tkiaic'!iiijd-:':,:
that onc'e they'.rc'out of thc."":-!iGo',to,the,top.iiids:coslijilcIm":to':,";u
public cyc, thc-.'owricrs. and 'he

prcsideri.';.Bc'.pteisiitcntun'!",.'pe'rators

can.add nc;w'iita on 'il:y'oyu":irte.'s'otisrficd.'".. '-'- ",;-;",
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iviuiii-national corporations are
suppressing efforts .to eliininate
poverty in the thirdworld,,accord-
ing Io retired Brazilian Archbishop
Dom Heider Casmaia, a.noted po-
iiiioai rights activist wh'o spoke on-

campus Thursday.
Addressing a group of students,

faculty and Moscow residents that-
i'iiied the UI Law School Pudito-.
rium, Archbishop ..Cam'ara

said'ulti-nationalcorporatioris in un-
derdeveloped nations support dic- ..
Iaforships in those countries,
which in turn smother efforts to
improve living conditions.'

'Thegood ideas to end poverty
'hatabound are stifle'd,'by. the

powerful multi-national:corpora-'.
Iions," Camara said, crrplaining
that it is easier for o company to
do business with.a dictator. than

an'ntiregovernment.
'Thecorporations prefer dic-

tatorships," he said.
Camara's speech. was part of

VI's Central America Week, spon-
sored by the Coalition for Central

'merica,Campus Christian.
Center and St. Augustine's Cathol-:
ic Center. The archbishop has boen
an active advocate of, Brazilian
civil rights since.1964, and, cori-
iinues to lobby for.thcscausc of un-
derdeveloped n'atiotni.

He said the niain conflict facing

BRAZILIAN hrchhishop Doru
HcMer'aruara syokc at the
Ualveiclly of 1k'aw School
Thuva&y ahout the war ou worhl
hsagcr ad poverty.
(ARGONAVT/Loren Orr) SEE HUNGER PAGE 6

uNO hOW
lxd theyare,

r

, the world today is not.between the
superpowers as inuch:.as it is be-
tween the wealthy and,the hungry.

"The war of hunger is also a
war," Camara said.",The war of
hunger is a big rival of nuclear
wal.

TAXIS
CALL

Leslie D. "Les",, Graeff,
CPA

312 S. Washington tI1
Mon-Fri 3:00-7:00

Sat 1O:OO.S:OO

liest Sandwiche
in Tijwn

+ Ag
CII
'Yoii miss her sparkling

seiise of lrtimor. She misses
''rrki iiicl your jokes.:Even'.the:- -'"

, byicl rieiiis.:That's'orie'grood

. ri:rsrin-to call long distance.
-;."ATILT.l.orig Distince

Servici'Ist

aiiritlier good reasoi1. Be-
'.. r".ause-i I:costs less thais you

'thinkrt<3 hear yOur grand-
I;,ni<ither start to.giggle be-
. f<Irr'. roti.eve'i> get tto the
ptiI1Cl3 liaise.

,«„-':. -: .:Soivl>eneve'r you miss
-':=lier'I;irigiiter; briiig a smile
: to her f'ice witli-AT8r T. Reach
".,out and touch someone

Introducing 2 new beers:
I lr~lVS Pale Alo:8l Ihrfohe;lOb Lighr

I IT E. 3rd . ', - 883-42>2

,~2't

"'4".C'''g+T,"

Ag jobs
overseas
Europe 8 Australia have farmers
who will provide work, board,
iodging and wages for, six months
or more. Cash crops; dairy', hogs, .

ranching, other.

This is a tremendous opportunitY
for a unique. cultural experience
for

18-28
yeai-olds.'inancial

packages are available
io help with airfare, insurance.
Supervision, seminars, etc.,
provided.

Call 1-800-432-FARM (fn MN

1-218-739-3241) or write
CA Exchange Program,
P O. Box 677, Fergus
Falls, MN 56537.

Ifyou'd like to kriowr moie
:Ilx3rft ATb~T products and
seritices, like the. AT%I'ard,
c'.ill us:rt 1-800222-03003

ru ..

cohen.vriiversityof wisconsin cisss of 1990

The right choice

Fight against poverty a

'war'il

yy r(r ' 'r P uyrearitteru't'ltr;qNQIPI. ymu'aitkrrnI„',! ';4 eugrm ei .:.',.',:I '' . '. '-
~ Iso ' rest I r i yjd auehisd ts rwu/st pw uus i (rmtu
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"...there have been uncon-

firmed reports that American mili-

tary observers attached to a
Honduran army patrol were in-
voived in combat today when the

patI ol was attacked by Sandinista
troops pursuing rebel forces
retreating across the Honduran
border... ''

"...the Sandinista government
today declared that Tuesday's
abortive assassination attempt
against the nicaraguan president

. was a CIA-inspired attempt to cre-
. ateariarchyin Nicaraguain prepa-
,ration for an: invasion by U.S.

':tioopscurrently on manuevers in
; Honduras...-".:

".;.theHonduran president has
requested that the United States
deploy additional troops to the
region to dissuade the Sandinista
forces from continuing incursions
into Honduran territory. White
House sources haveindicated that
the president intends. to approve
the request despite congressional
concerns that the President is ig-
noring the. War Powers Act..."

This is the nightmare that the
peace-at-any-pricers want you to
believe will be in next week's head-
line stories if the U.S. keeps "an-
tagonizing" the Sandinista
government by continuing to sup-

ply Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters
with aid. Don't believe it. Just the
opposite is true.

What's our problem with sup-
porting the Freedom Fighters? The
existence of the Freedom Fighters
has kept the Sandinista govern-
ment busy dealing with internal af-
fairs instead of firmly pursuing
their objective of exporting revo-
lution to other Central American
countries. I'd rather have the Free---
dom Fighters-fighting the San-
dinistas than U.S. forces. After all,
it's their home. territory, not ours.
They understand the area and cul-
ture best because they live there.

The U.S. will have an enormous
security problem on itg hands if the

- Freedom Fighters are allowed to
wither on the vine, and Castro and
Ortega are allowed to seriously.
threaten the U.S. southern flank.
The U.S. has never had to face real

Instead; we'e given them just
enough to keep them bleeding,

without real hope of victory. The
liberal media moan and g'roan

about even'thai pittance. (Who
'ays them to write such unbeliev-

able nonsense?) Our haphazardly
voted aid is supposed to overcome
Soviet assistance to Nicaragua
which runs into the low billions?

You'd think Congre'ss would

learn iis lesson. Each time that
Congress has voted down aid to
the Freedom Fighters, Ortega hag

shown ug hig true colors; eith'er by
visiting the Kremlin, or sho'wing up
with Castro and Khaddafi; This
time, he had hig forceg invade
Honduras. I wonder who does the
Sandilugta'8:PR work? Whoever
they are, I'm glad they keep loud-'y

reminding folks in,the!U.S. of
the Sandinistas true allegiances-
otherwise the appeagers might real-

ly succeed in selling us down the
river. Anybody-remember who the
Prime Minister of England wag

just before Winston Churchill? Hig

name wwns Chamberlain. He be-
lieved Hitler'gsggufnnces that 'just
one more country'would be
enough for satisfaction. History
doesn't repeat itself; People just
refuse to learn history'8 lessons,
preferring to believe that "it can'
happen to us." Thus they doom
themselves to recreating past hig-

;-
- tory; up'dated t'0;their"preserit.time
arid situatiori:frame

What causes,.Congress to be 80
naive about the:Sandinistas? Ge-
orge Shultz asked the apt question,
"When are we going to stop buy-
ing used cars from these guys?".,
after Nicaragua'8 invasion of Hon-;
.duras last week. When indeed.
History has shown time and again
that the Soviets and their nllicg are

. excellent bluffers',:bui, they: back
.down in the face of gi,rious oppo-
sition.,What are we, screwing
around for? The,:U.S.. inugt be
decisive about aiding pro-Western
resistance movime'nts. -It's purely
in our own self-interest. Nobody
remembers the losers, and the U.S.
isn't playing a game here. We can'
afford not:to win. We'e playing
for. ke'cps..

aggression in its own hemisphere

before. If U.S. civil leaders (that
term applies only in the loosest
sense!) are unwilling or unable to
face'heir responsibility to main-

Tim'

Hoog asian

Commentary

tain the freedom of the West by
preventative measures, then
Soviet-sponsored- revolutions iri

Latin America will force the issue

upon them.
The last thing the U.S. needs is

to be forced by events'to directly
confront a flood of north-bound
refugees from communist "wor-
kers'evolutions." If the U.S.
were not to oppose such a mass im-

migration,.the result would be ab-
solute chaos from the refugee
influx. The Mexican border- has.
never been secure, and illegal Mex-
ican immigration is already a vex-

ing problem in the Southwest. The
only way the border could be made
secure would be for the.U;S. Io be-
come 'Fortress America'nd recall
troops committed to defense. of
our allies, leaving our allies vulner-.

able to Soviet aggression. Either
way, through U.S. domestic chaos
or abdication of foreign defense
responsibilities, Smilin'ike and
his Kremlin pals would have a
winner;

It is only the incredible indeci-
sivenesg of Congress that hag kept
the Freedom Fighters from much-
sought victory. The spectie-.of
another Vietnam is always being
raised, but the only valid parallel
I gee between the Vietnam conflict
and current events in Latin Ameri-
ca is that once again the liberals ir
Congress are snatching defeat
from the jaws of victory. Unlike
the South Vietnamese, the Free-
dom Fighters aren't sitting back,
waiting for U.S.'troopg to do the

. fighting for them. All they'e ask-
ing for is enough support to help
them win against the Sandinistas;

Tryin to eci e w ic

si ewe'reon an wa

I

Borah Symposium,
a piece ef. realjty
If You were:not: one'.of- the 'lucky-'ovnes-'to experienc

the extra-curricular side effects of sipping Moscow s taIIII

ed water then. th'e stress",o'-:,this::y'ear-';s Bor'ah Symposium
is sure to .coinpete with your's'anity:

Since -1948 the,'..-Borali':Symposium":-:has,been exposing
students- to'eality,:-:::a':little, bi't,: at,:; a::time.,

While wallowing ini youi'-":100-p'ercent cotton" collegi-

ate uniform y'ou thought"-':thei'eal-.:world".,worries would

just disappear:once,you':crossed:the almost-ivy threshold
of College- Town USA"-

Since the mid-'60,'s,":,-"when 'the:current":format was es-
-" tablished, the Borah Foundation:has had'the'opporutu-

nity. to torture our".,sense>of reality".with, topics ranging
'from "Southern A'fiica:.::.-'In the Shadow of Apartheid"

(1985), "Moscow-to-'Moscow - .Charinels::: for Peace"
(1987),Should Humaii':Rights be a Cential-Theme in U.S.

"Foreign Policy?" (1'978),-to.Int'ernational Cooperation
to Curb Nuclear, Prolifeiation'-',--,(I977).''t is.devastating enough::to be threatened by the possi-

. bility that...our'.bookstore:may, som'eday: be relocated, the

satellite SUB'is-fallirig apart, and'EE'3j0 is normally con-

sidered a-'.two-..time .course, without:bein'g -faced with in-
- ternational dilemmas like:.the''olitical:,'and.economic

ramifications of withdraw'ing n'uclear; weapons from the

European theatre.,
Seriously, do.we actually;have.:time,-"!much less interest,

to debate about such' perplexing and controversial issue.

While the majority of the students:hr'e contemplating

how to manipulate Maslow's'Hierarchy';t'o include enlight-

m'ent through consumption: as iiisatia!hie neednumber one,

the future of the world is at-stake.-
. Two consecutive semesters.;of -EE=,310.is devastating,

but no one has been known.:-to:die:from it., yet!
Lives are directly.-and indirectly.':,dependevnt.upon the . 'l

same. issues 'discussed. in.'he Bor'ah'ymposiums that

plague the cainpus each'spr'ing;.-'-.,:-.
It.is-easy to:assume that "..those damri: politicians will

make the right, decisions",, and I don't:need to worry or

fret. about the political and,ecoiiomic';future of our IIa-

tion..Then again you: kriow;:;what they say about those

who ASS-UM-E;
College maybe an opportunity to;,by-:pass real-world

reality for awhile, but not forever.
Tonight is the last night the.Borah. Symposium will be

- offering a variety of discussions and panels on this yegf'8

topic: "After the Missiles A'e Gone Security and «0
nomic Development in a Post-Nuclear Age'."

It is either now or tomorrow.
. Clagon G. Hailey
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Wait a minute—
I was misquoted

Editor;
l sm writing to clarify my'osi-

ijpti oii the ASUI funding of tutor-,

jtig services. In the March'8, .1988
issue of the Argoriaut,'- I was quot-
ed as saying that "Idon't'think it'

sppropriate for'us (the:ASUI) to
, fund them (the Learnirig Resource

Center) at all."
l was not quoted"accurately in

that when I made this statement I
was referring to the ASUI funding
s pay-upgrade: for a salaried
secretarial position iri the LRC and
not io the ASUI's: funding:of the
LRC in general. I do not feel that
the ASUI should make 'a salaried

pay commitment in this. area; it is
an unprecedented and inappropri-

IA .ll

ate allocation of student monies.
I do,'owever', recognize 'that the
LRC provides a useful service to
Ul:students and for'hat reason
ASUI allocations to fund actual
tutoring services are justified.

Tina,Kagi
hSUI Senator

A few comments
on your articles

Editor;
Just some random comments

regarding articles in the Argonaut,
March, 1988.

1) Associate Profes'sor Terry
Morin objects to the play "As Is",
in part because it deals with an "....activity which is still a criminal
act in the state of Idaho...". I

terest,
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INARVEL -COMICS
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312 S.:Washington
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Catherine Schuller.
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, corn rehenslve Flavor
Set-foint Weight Loss
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success.
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'oiodividuil's weighl loss.
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purchases any program Up

to 40 pounds (food extra)I

I 428 W.,3rd Moscow, ID

OiiESSQi5iiSOSI

must say that if. we apply the tIuIo- is not valid..; ly. aware. of the details of the Ten-
rin test for future productions, 2) Theletter from Christian D.'. nesseeschoolbookcase,butl'have
dramatic theater will be 'in great . Brow, et al, accuses,editor:Clay- 'ried'to.follow,it;;I;have',not r~: d
trouble..The plays of William-. ton Hailey. of 'intellectual'-:-dis- - ofany.firi'dingby.the,court'thatthe
Shakespeare have. murder,-'politi-. honesty in-his-editorial-i'egarding Holt textbooks: were "hosti!e'to
cal assassination, libel, burglary,: the Teririessee'schoolbook case.'I ':Christiiriity"" or,:that they '"es-
pre-marital.sex, adultery and abuse: submit that they are,rthemSelve's-,::„.psoused:,;,-: spiritualisin and secular
of the aged,as'central plot themes. guilty 'of intellectual"dishoriesty.,".";,:.„--rhumanijin-.:-'!.:;I ewould be:interest- .

Further, they contain language 'ne:cannot:compare'.reading as--,'-"'-'i',"ed:.tp;-.'see'>he'ieference coritainirig
which borders on obscene.- The "signments toswimming. Theie'are;: ".i..this"finding

'' -':
'usical"Oliver!";.features child. fundamental concepts. of physici,:;::-." - 3).Fmally; we.come.to the, polit-

abuse and organized crime. "Man - and-chemistry, which. make:it"im'-'i"'::."ical::caito'on:..,:To--my':knowied'ge;
of la Mancha" has prostitution as: possible,to swim', in:water,'ithout,':-',the ACLU has.not issued;a;state-
an, important plot device and fea- getting:wet;.::No such laws ipply t'o ".ment;-'supporting;AIDS,:or:a'sseit: '

tures a rape.''.The 'etrified . the intellectual activity of reading.- .:-irigs.;:tha't.:; -viruses- .have,=''rights:.
Forest:,"., the play and movie criti-:. Christian D; Brown and tus;fiiends-:::protecte'd::,b'-!he'constitution,''=Thais .
cal to.the stardom of Humphrey " appirently-:.:read: Mr.::-,*Haiiey!s: cartoontii,"'I believe,,'an attempt'to;-
Bogart, deals withmurder, arm+ editoriil, yet.it. is obvioui,'they do -;atta:k=tlie'ACL'U;:i~iwjllai.ip,-,";
robbery, and firearms violations;. - not .believe't. Unteii'',:;tliey,'res.-;: -;of::-socstt'y.'';ofteri,:.'assoclatnJl.;.:Mh.'any

.critically. acclaimed:plays: uriuluein'aliaofhumimatythiyrcin-,:,:''-'-'AIQS!-'--That';is'.a:coiiitnon':,,aim=",el'',-'nd

movies feature chaiacters-in; - not'-hotly:suggest-that: reading',-.,-:."politic'nl;:hugo'r:;;-'But';I beha.'ev'eit!e.;-

timately involved in illegal:activi-',.arid belief ar» ine'vitably:.:linked;'I.'=.', ',:.:.".,=,.',,:"',":',;::;".",,,;,'...,.', '..
ty. To attack "As Is"on that basis.: will ndnut that';l-.arne'';not'ii'itiiiintc-"..':;,".:.,K;:L'NTVSRI„':PAQE>1,;2'.,':,;. '":=,'.

a
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Come Try: Our-
:-..New Yo-Cream Flavors

Kahlua &.Creafii.:- =: > '---

. Irish Cream-
Tropical Fruit-

Coming.-soon'.
New non-fat.: Yo.-ICreaam'ith, only

16 caloi'ies'per touncte".'Ac

LOUSE
EMPIRE
M«j z ~,:.':,BUBB

"It's great to be SUB-consciotus"

I; ~ ,I

WATER FROM PAGE 1

Campus 9'em'oirgti to mani
ings on campus which do not use . «The U< catmIPus:,D«emocratsjwtill;hold:,an ogiganIaatipjial n,<i
the university's water system. ing ThursdaY,: it;S;15 p,m",.in.';,'tthe.oiah„': Jhhe'attic'.'Of the SUB,

I

Repiiblican meet!'i?'g s!lated
behind .the SUB), the Sweet
Avenue house and the industrial tUI Co..tege'R publicans;-wv,it!::m«~ for,",a'll'iijformational and

Fducation Building. He also said debriefing'session'Thursday-iat-::7-:p;m:.-.at'thne:SUB.

all the fraternities and sororities
-- use city water with the e}jception '';WhFO NOyl fhe„:SUppf'v~h'~'Qtl":,'dya~iyt<q

A receptionist at Gritman FAngie Dallolio.is the lucakyr.",W'irinetrjOf.grimm'er'!Session'sdrawin

. Memorial Hospital in IMoscow, ....'.for..afrteeidinnerbforit%.o,,crop~i'hmiilita."of{Mark':;IY'Restaurantand

reported that two people have. been, L ""g ': .':- ..—;:.'„.,„'::;:„.';,',";:.''- „:,,:dj'..i,".-',h"".'.;,};.,«~'~', ",.
t.eated since Frid y fornax and .::-P- Laegist9nm''.is",.~gt ie"',-,md{th".Sun~& Bulletin is out

diarrhea, but Said nO One haa been nOW, SO get;YOuiS',tO'day':;:Take.ad«Vast«ge''Oofttheiarly 6-Week Sej-

adm'tted to the hospitali He said -.,sion. For mor'e''inr,fotrmation-,catt',FSSS+?37-.";."'„;„".','—

the hospital has received between = ' '
-., '-:;":-,'-,'.-';-=.,;-'.:,".,i--:,-,:,"-:„:';.':I::-:-"'-':!.-:><dbe'".,'~';~:.-,'',',",~'<!;-".-;.'=',„,

Sit and 75 phone calls concerning: /~If, fpint:rjz'Ig "1S'nloh
the water, mostly from people who ': — '.'.:,t" '<':.;.',."=:-;:;-;,':-;:::.'~th!~'@..~~~-'„'{,.;;;;;I--;
wanted to know how.they should ' ':-:-':."':::::-":--.i'i4'.:.:::-"'~",'-+:".-:ij;-:~'i'i;.:.':.;-:

treat jt Until the ban ja Offjeiatiy
...The IdrahO 84ite:rnt'ezreCOlleNajte.L'eySliitture Will'be hOlding a deie-

lifted: by the Department. of Pub-, gation-bmeetjng:,'to«'dlmuist„"ptiin's:.Jorr„':.tahe,: St,pr'iiig Session Wednej-

lic works, Moscow city drinking 'y=..':- 'p'' ',.""tj.'-.-'-Pt. ''-: ','.':='-'. "'''"-".«::=
-'''ater

remairis off limits: --: ':—: '.: -'= .--~""~jj"-'=,'.'da"d.~h-',-~:, I~t:.'„.

~ kIMNQIR FROM PAGE 3
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grI Rodeo stampedes
"mg
and ability, and judges'nterviews.

Freshman Debra Ferguson was
selected as First Princess, while
Kim Whitnah was chosen for Se-
cond Princess.

Other personalities that will take
part include PRCA rodeo clown
Charlie "Too Tall" West and an-
nouncer Bob Chambers, who will
be at the IdahoWestern Classic for
the first time. This year's stock
contractor will be Mickey Young
and the Silver Lining Rodeo Co.
from Twin Falls.

According to Laurie Johnson,
Ul Rodeo Club member and or-
ganizer of events, the rodeo team
has been busy preparing for the
Western Classic all year.
"Although only five people are
competing, rodeo club members
help with all of the chores; This in-
cludes hauling dirt and picking
plastic from the floor," she said.
The rodeo team's work includes .

scheduling other special events to
coincide with the rodeo.

Special events begin Saturday
morning with a breakfast spon-
sored by the Moscow Lion's club
at 6:30a;m. in the Kibbie Dome.
On Easter Sunday church services
will take place in the Kibbie Dome
at 10 a.m., followed by a brunch
at 11:30a.m. On both Friday and
Saturday nights, the UI Block and
Bridle Club will sponsor dances af-
ter the rodeo, at 9:30 p.m. The
dances will be at the Moose Lodge,
and will feature a live band.

Admission for Friday, Saturday

and Sunday's competition is $3 for
students, $4 for non-students if
tickets are purchased in advance at
Ticket Express. Tickets can bepur-
chased at the door for $5.

Friday and Saturday's events

will begin at 7 p.m., while "slack"
takes place on Saturday at 9 a.m.
Sunday's competition begins at
1:30p.m.

BY JODY MANMELL

OUI

ses- Take sheets of plywood covered
iviIh plastic, add truckloads of dirt
and a giant arena and what do you
geI? Hold on to your hats, it's time
I'or the idaho Western Classic In-
tercollegiate Rodeo in the Kibbie
Dome.

This weekend the UI Rodeo
Club will take on twelve other
teams from colleges throughout
Idaho, Washington and Oregon in

I he traditional events of team rop-

ing, saddle bronc riding, bareback
riding, bull riding, bull dogging,
calf roping, breakaway roping,
barrel racing and goat tying. Blue
Mountain, from Pendelton, Ore.,
is expected to be the biggest com-
peiitor. The UI team will'consist
of Iwo women and three men.

Sophomore Trish Loucks, a
top-10 finisher from last year, will

compete in barrel racing and
breakaway roping. And Kim
Greene, who did not compete in
last year.'s event, will contend for
first in barrel racing and goat
tying.

The UI men will be represented
by Gene Breeding, a sophomore
ivho placed fifth in the steer
ivrestling competition; Bill Likely;
and Tedd Hegge, a newcomer to
Ihc UI Rodeo Team. This year,
Breeding will try his luck in bull

dogging and wilLbe one half of a'=-

team roping pair arith a competi-
tor from WSU. Hegge will also
take part in the bull dogging com-
petition, and will battle in team

roping with Likely as his partner.
This year's rodeo will be graced

by reigning queen Julia Leese, a
freshman from Pocatello. Leese
was chosen over Idaho Rodeo
Club contestants March 5 after be-

IIIg rated by a panel on personal
appearance, personality, riding
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Lady tracksters hoIdGolfers hook
foUrth over
weekend

kend meetIIII="',-,
-'he

3,000 ineters, and Shawn Stceie
came in third in the 400'eters
with a time of IA)1.24.

The women's next competition
will take place. neat weekend,.as
the Lady Vandals cross the bord-

er to compete in the Washington
State University Invitational in

Pullman.

own In wo
eY MIKE LEWIS
STAFF WRITERSY MIKE LEWIS

STAFF WRITER

Idaho's Darrin Ball shot a
three-round 228 and Gordon
Nelson shot 233 to lead the
Vandals to a fourth place
finish last weekend at the
Colombia Basin Invitation-

al Golf Tournament in the
Tri-Cities, Wash.

The Vandals racked up a
combined score of 921,,

good for fourth place be-

hind host Colombia,. who

scored 887, Washington
State and Boise State, who

scored 906 and 908. The
seven-team field wis round-

ed out by Portland State
with 937, Central Washing-.

ton with 951, and Gonzaga
with a 1143 total.

Despite the modestly high

scores shot by the team, Ida-

ho Head Coach Kim
Kirkland seemed only mild-

ly disappointed in his team's

performance.
"The scores were a little

high and we were playing in

the 40 mile-an-hour winds

that we'e had around here

lately," explained Kirkland.
"That's part of playing golf,
though."

Behind Bail and Nelson,

Matt Gustavel shot a 235,

Rick Burke a 244, Mike An-

derson 245 and Rob Bird

scored a 248 for the
Vandals.

Women's tennis bombed
bY 'Improved'SU squad

The Lady Vandals track team

returned home this weekend from

a split-squad road trip which took

some team members to the Arizo-

na State University Invitational in

Tempe, Arizona, and others to
Cheney, Washington for the
Eastern Invitational.

At the ASU Invitational, Idaho

athletes came away with several

impressive performances.. Hep-

tathlete Tammi Lesh competed in

three events, placing second in the

long jump with a jump of 17 feet

10 1/4 inches, fifth in the javelin

throw with a,124 foot mark, and

ninth in the high jump with a 5

foot 1/4 inch clearance.
Debby McMillan registered a

sixth place finish in the shot put

and an eighth place in the discus

throw, with throws of 40 feet 8 I/4

inches and 112 feet 9 inches, while

distance runner Anna Foreman

ran to a seven place finish in the

1,500 meters, in a personal best

time of 4:44.19. Kim Gillis and

Anne Scott were nearly in a tie in

the 400 meters, with Gillis taking

eighth place in 59.07 and Scott

right behind in ninth with a 59.09.
Idaho distance runners in partic-

ular had a good day in Cheney as

well. Kari Krebsbach took third .

place in the 1,500 meters in

4:52.04, while teammate Pat

Monnie nailed down fourth with a

4:54.74 clocking.
Ronda Groshong ran to a per-

sonal best 10:36.94fifth place in

BY LAURIE DISTELOORF
STAFF WRITER

I doubles team, and to the singles

top-seed, Cathy Shanander.

The sisters'oubles team is still

undefeated for the season with a

9-0 record, and Cathy's win

brought her record to 7-2.
Combined, the men and wom-

en have three conference matches

this weekend in Montana.

With a 5-2-2 season record for

the women's team, they are still in

the running for a conference title,

Scott said.
Scott said if his team can gain

a little confidence this weekend,

they can build on it and take the

title.
On Friday, the women will be

playing Montana at Missoula.

Saturday they travel to Bozeman

to play Montana State and their

.toughest competition this season,

No. 1 ranked Weber State.

The meri are hosting the Idaho

Invitational here with WSU, Lewis

and Clark, Montana, Eastern and

Whitman this weekend. The tour-

ney runs all day Friday and Satur-

day, and according to Scott, there

should be some really good tennis

going on. The team for the UI men

to beat this weekend is Whitman

who they lost to earlier in the

season.

The men s track team will travel

to Seattle to compete in a triangu-

lar meet with the University of
Oregon and host University of
Washington.Though the UI women netters

7-2 to Washington State
University Friday, they aren't go-

ing to let it dampen their spirits for
this weekend's matches, according
Io head tennis coach Dave Scott.

"On a whole, Washington State
is an improvol-team, but we are
also a better team than we have
been," he said.

The match was originally sched

uled for Wednesday but was post-

, poned until Friday because of rain.
With a 5-2-2 season record, the

. team is still in the running for a
coiIference title, Scott said.

"I hope this is the match that
will start a trend and make them

. IhIIIk that this kind of competition
Is ahead of them," Scott said of

'. their defeat.
"We didn't play very well" he

'»d "Wecameotitalittle flatand

,
IIow we just have to work harder

and get ready for conference,
"We do have the talent and

. S~Iould be able to take the confer-
cIIcc title," he said, "but we have

Io really go for it and work hard."
The two UI wins went to Cathy

and Patty Shanander, as the No.

Meetings held
for interested
wrestlers
There will be a meeting in

the Vandal Lounge at the

SUB tomorrow at 7:30p.m.
and Thursday at I:30 p.m.
in the Pow Wow room to see

if there is enough interest to
form a wrestling club.

Anyone interested in

wrestling coaching or
managing is encouraged to
attend one of these meet-

ings. Those interested who

cannot attend a meeting
should contact Pat Amos at

the PEB reading room Mon-

day Wedesday or Friday
between 2:30p.m.-3:30 p.m.

TA

into Dome this weekend
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Intramural Action Belman highlights blnqUet
;"%'eightlfting Corrections

Entries are now due April 12.

'; Paddlelaw Doubles
'Entries due tomorrow.

OUTDOOR CORNER
.g;:.-Icgbtnhtg Instrncthmal Kayak Clms

'
.'-. There will be a pre-trip lecture and pool session April 6, fol-'

'-lowed by a tw~y river trip on the lower Salmon on the weekend

, - ';ofhpril 9and 10.Sign-up is first cqme-first serve at the Outdoor

",P'rogram..

;:-'~';:- Ialbtg SNC Sba»
A Grand Cinyon river rafting slide show by Jim Gale will show

',';.';-,tomorrow at 6 p.m, in the SUB Ballroom. Admission is-free.

'.; Wack CImbhtg
.~.-:':, Thursday at 7:90p.m. in the SUB Russet Room, there will be
':"'a;.beginning iock climbing workshop. h field session'will follow

'.-'""April.2.

':;-', AjN:=Fe&. Itm
::- "- .Tbe'Moscow Road Runners<lub is sponsoring a three- and

, i'''12-mQc fun run Saturday beginning and ending at tbc Eggan Youth
'-'.:Center. The run is to bcncit Moscow Special Olynipics. Registra-

,: "tion is from 9a.m.-l0a.m. race day. Both races begin at 10a;m.
:,There is a $2 fee, Q for Moscow Road Ruiiner and Seaport Strider

',memos.
for morc information cam Dennis Dohiy at'gg5-7921 or N2-g919

heai4s I~net
banquet to honor the Vandal basketball teams will be held

- tceight at the University Inn in Moscow at 6:30p.m.
' SnmcC&aci

The Dome field area will bc closed through'April 6 for tbc
Chamber of Commcrce Home Show, Ul Western Classic Rodeo,
and roll~wn of the turf.

8Y JOHN FRITZ
STAFF WRITER

Special guest ESPN sportscaster
Chris Berman witnessed as the Ida-
ho Vandal Sports took the most
awards at the Twenty-Sixth Arinu-

al Idaho Sports Banquet Saturday
Night.

The gala event was staged at the
Coeur dihlene Resort with nearly
600 partisan Vandal supporters in
ittendance.

Foimer Idaho football standout
Eric Yarber, currently playing for
the World Champion Washington
Redskins, garncicd.Pro Athlete of
the Year ~'ors..

Head football coach';-Keith
.Gilbertson won the 'Idaho: Coach
of the..Yeir iward based on the
-Vandal's stelhtr:9-3 record and Big
Sky Championship season.

Quarterback John Fricsz was
named top male athlete of the year ..
and - rcceiv'ed: thc inaugural Btii
Kibbie Memorial Award.

Other highlights of the banquet
included induction into tbe Idaho
Hall of Fime for Rollie Willimis,
Wayne Anderson„Larry Wilson,
Mike Wtuics and.John P.-Evans.
College of. Southern Idaho-took
Idaho Team of thc Year.: honors
for their National::Championship
in-basketball.last icasori.;-

Bennan sparked:the-festivities .
with bis-wit; insights «td,'hIIarious
nicknmises-in a monologue,.foHow.- .

ing the award ceicmony.',Bcrmati's: who"take.themselves too serious-
dclivery bespoke i'down-~h ly.
style that quickly 'won .over'-'-the .'n ttdking with Bermau, one geis
crowd «nd kept'them. in stitches: i:feeling'or,bow fortunate he be-

thioughout:his speech.: ',:, ':, lievcs-'bi ii.to,''hive "fallen into"
Berman'is i'1977 hiitoiy gradu- "bts..'sIition'-it ESPN. Bui after

atc of Brown University.wbo'bas; watcliin'j'-.; and '. enjoying hii
been involved with'tbc':explosive 'kriotsicdge,''itylc,and love of sports,~
popuhtrity'of ESPN:.fiom its;:in-..'n';.bro'nciciits:over these last nine

caption. Along-'.with;: Tom 'Mccs yCais;- it maj'bc:ESPN who is the,
and Bob Lcy, Berman'..'has;;gone-. ~iist-:fcitunatc; -.

from original'member -of i''shaky '-: ':!'Hii 'fame foi jiving nicknames,
and innovativc aikjiorts statlott to was 'particularly. funny Saturday
a gmn bf-'thc tcicviiiiiii in'pastry .-.,mght~ 'cs'pccially those of Tim

today. '--. ":, - -...'- . "Pink.':-'loyd, Kermit "The
Berinan.sjoke-on i- viricty of:"Fiog',-'Davis,: and Sam "God Rest <

topics, from .this year's NCAA Yc:Gentle"-Mcmman, of local in-,
Tournatncnt to tbc'btairic hijinks ."tctcst. '-

'hatbefell -:Tom: Jackson .dunng
this past: Super Bowl. Hii;insights ". h.'g'rand'franc was had by all at i

to bchmd tbc sccncs sports pcfso- 'hc sports.banquet, summed up by
',

nalities and a general love for thc;. cbe-'bard -Idaho fan Lance West,

bgbtcr side of ithlctics,is a wel- ".wh'o'smd,'-'=When the Vandies get I,

COIIIC Change froln those in sports togctbci;-..you just can t beat it.

Alpha
Chi
Omega
Sorority

is holding a special
rush this week, and we invite you to meet our
representatives.

Interviews are being held today through Thurs-
day, with an informational party tonight at 7
p.m. in the Gold Room of the Student Union
Building.

For more information about this week's activi-
ties, please contact Frances Dobernig, Assis-
tant Greek Adviser, git 885-6757.
It's Our Time - You and Alpha Chi Omega!

.NX817', . - ...:~'mg@g:::-aIl
Kin'ii'i)i lh'jipj Hciur

;,:.ll
', 3':p'.:"m..'-..'"";6"ji.m:

minus-'-3.':,'ciedtts

LSS'..Ie-oj -"jQj8eiiI
ot

'%NNi ee
-

'
p:.-'t'ai.''-':-:;:,9'.'p".-'in.-

minus':.4'ci'edits
'2;SS.IO.,og.,j'ilIsed

. class WednesChy::-'Sunday
3 p m. - 9 p.in::,.':;12.'item=.,food menu

new pool-table: aiid".vide'o equuipmeni

,, W. 415 6th.=. ";-'-:.:.:,.:;,'„',Moscow

could be the next 1988 89

KIJOI Station ManaN,'e<
Applications are to he picked up at the 3rd floo««P
tlon desk and returned to the ASU'I Office. Dead»ss

'icationsis Frida, April 8, 5:Oo.p.m.
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Mouritain hiking. Experienoe
Mountain bicycling in. the particularly dirty ride.

pslouse?

1

1

o
'o

2

t
I

o,
~, 'f

"I,'I

„".';.,ii

I

a osor

o oS

trail-rilkfS: oa:tdii Seeiffea 'Sfa;-.:
eaerges froa the hep forest with the eesgaey-Iroa

tz)

o.

Hell yeahi, .
':A general hosing down with

ilesides the fallacy that there is' . water is a good place to start. Since

fip good mountain bicycling in the . a well-oiled chain will pick up and
, paiouse, some people have actual- hold dirt, the chain should be re-

iy adopted the notion that all- moved, soaked in a solvent such as

Ierrain bicycles(ATB's)shouldal- .gas or kerosene, and then re-

: ways remain. immaculately clean. "lubricated. While the chain is soak-

These two commonly'held.inyths- ting, yOu can start on the 'gears.
''

have caused local ATB'owners to Wipe off the -front and rear

fleprive themselves of some good, . sprockets "with some WD.-40 and

healthy fun in the. out-of-doors. an old toothbrush. A good recom-

Everyone's seen the magazine mendation if you plan on doing a
advertisements with Biff and Barbi .lot ofbackcountryridingis to keep --

modeling the latest in mountain bi- I -your chain slightly dry or use a
cycling products, high atop a wax lubricant.

Colorado canyon. Don't be'fooled
foramoment —'youdon'tneedall 'n campus, as well as in the

that frivolous equipment and a 'ackcountry,
eachroto-tilledlane'lane

ticket to get your 'fat 'tire's of soil suggests that the.ORV men-
: rolling! (The cleanliness of their bi- tality has hit mountain bicycling.

cycles, hair, and high-impact Since it is pretty easy to conclude

clothing should provide 'a 'clue as that many people:bicycle out of a
to the'authenticity her'e,) You r'eal- love for the outdoors, then

why'y

only need to look out your back 'ust we be seen as'souorce of
en-'oor

to find your own mountain v'ironmental'harmv

bicycling Shangri Las. Here are a
few ideas for tours ar'ound'the You can do your.part toensure.

psiouse
'

'- - a -favorable.- attitude t'owards
mountain bicyclists by riding:on
dirt roads; jee'p trails or'skid trails,

Ed OhiÃeiieI'. - -rather than .on narrow hiking

Cpmrnentary 'rails; across watersheds, through,
fragile;ecosystems or.on soft im-

,pressionable soil. Even within

~ Paradise INge/Toaer Satte.. these -constraints,. theie 'are' .

Access:turnsouthoffTroy.High- myriad of opportunities'n the
':f o,r;~~.:~@X'-;:w.,-'.-2*

way just outside of -town. About -Palouse for the zealous fun-seeker

five miles from. Moscow;: equipped with two legs and, of KNIT Ciaaatsa
~ Moscow Moaataia. Access: course, a mountain bike.':'..(ARGONAUT/John Fii

from Mountain View Road, Troy
or Viola. About seven miles from

- NNSIICN;

About 20 miles from Moscow.
~ Maeral aaaatata. Access: .-.'HIS SUMMER-W'ORK -AT

west side of Highway 95 (north of '::.,:-—WORLD -FAMOU
Potlatch). Marked by "Skyline
Drive" sign. About,smiles from- ':. SUN. VAL'LEY,; IDAHO

ys ~A~, ~tiiemt of .'i i .. The SurI: Valley COmPany-,:Will be

BOVIIIO A~at yy mlleS frOm ., ! " OnCamPusAPrttt2tOionteryteWfur: .....
n

summer.-employment, in.the, Air Force Officer''Training Sc ooI, ~ . " ', ~

housekeeping department.
is on excellint sttrt to a.

Ciarkia. About 65 miles from
MsiOOW o,, i-'mplOyeeS reCeiVe freeSWimming..:::, Fnfee tsief:title. SSSt~

Yoo will probably „fied that a . -: iA price recreation si:reduced food
"

steep and winding dirt road with: costs. gome low c5st men's a . '; . rjaF ~;~~tNI.+th paY-. ac"

the possibility of exploring off- .-..-::. worn'eon's hotjsings is available.
iiil

shooting jeep trails or skid trails
opporturiItIii: tact an

Wiii be the mOSt tO:yOurs iikin
Sign up fOr interVleWS by MOnday,,'ir FOrCe NC uiier. Find Out What

As for the problem of„bicycie. ',:
-' '- APrIlll at the."Placement Center,

' -'. Officer-,Training School con'nieon .;:.„"~

hygiene, there:are some Aiirly"ea'sy- "': '" """ " """', '-' ' '.".: - 4 'ar pJ. Call

Io-apply elixirs that will,'cure all
'hat

ails your bicycle following a. ''Cdlec't

er
rrecep.
endhne „

o'.

.'',!
a lit and '.phyll
student nInlnaine; ginh-

lished in
..conjei'et'ith

the.hliy 3 iiiine;4f
thi,',Aigoelat. Gteat hosts, leo. IQitto's ls

npiesii early, open tate aad open

wteihe ass.
P«ms, short stories and'pboto-
gfsphs should be sitbmiued to
"Parting Olances," cia Argonaut,
Suits 30I SUB, Moscow, Idaho
83843. Each ent'ry must include
t:Otttplete name, address, phone
»timber, Ul student identlilcatlon
tittmber and a SASE.Ir yoii 'would

iikd your work returned.,
DEADLINE: April 25, 1988

608 S„ INain

882-808

its�

.',';...od

Ssbmissioas isslst
accepted for,:-: '.:.':,::..''"'",.

Partin .

Glaincei

='to; Dear Editor:

r 'I

r

Ar Editor

for Fall 1 8
Applications are to be

picked. up at the 3rd floor
receptionist's desk and
returned. to the ASUI

Office. Dead. line is Friday,
April 8, 6:00 p.rn.

'ih'hhhhhhhhhhlhhllhhhlhhthhhh41hhhhhllii
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of Ihev architect s work on dktphsy

Aaerica's Neaier designers. wlI
THE Wright touch shows itttel a Ntia exaafth

.'.-Galery. 11e exhibit of the.croatioes of oae of.
'.(ARGoNAUT/Tim Dahlquist)

U of I and WSU Christian Science Organizations

present a special guest lecturer

. Margaret Rogers
Christian Science Board of Lectureship

will speak on "Family and Career
Decisions: The Need for a -Spiritual. Basis"

Tuesday, April g, r:go Rm zz4, WSV CVB

Thinking about
'unningfor ASUI - =,

Senate?
You have

-'o petition
to qnalfy Pick up

petitions
at the SUB

in the ASUI Offices. Petitions
must be completed and

turned in by April
4, 1988, 5:00 p.m

. Elections are
April 13.

6 Senate
positions and

2 Faculty Council
positions are available.

J

:Illlllllil!;i'll g~tt tl Fl)IIIII Plfiilll~ll ~itl::ill ll)l'iggflllll.li%%iiilPilill PllflWNFil

HOW TO SAVE $10
ON YOUR.NEXTr PERM.

. Ourpermsincludeacut-
'ndstyle and run from

$24.95tp $4~5'00
depending on the look you

umt.
That's about $10 less

than other salons. With all

the quality. And no

appointment.

THIRD DIMENSION CUTS
Palouse Empire Mall

. eaLtttu'tIii atSiaS a~lla Srltlilxa eglag[ glltrl ~I'S llrrrsl II'ja

ht'the Ul
rm throttgh

,k
s tu'

NEW RELEASES:-
Beverly Hilh Cop II

, Sgshot
Stakeout

ALL MO

aae-

WEO

SUN.-THURS.
VCR I 2 moviei

$6.$9 or
3 movies for

$5.00

'FRI Ii SAT 10-10
'.SUN;THURS. 10-9

882-2123,,'I

t.

W

"= SPthieeiS.;-iS,'--'WrIQ'ht vvay
'. ',wars.'sro,'>nyolvved w'ith his architec-

S OAVIO PIEvRIK ." . ':,";:-. '::.'.:-'.;::-;:;;.,'-'::ture'!that~",in=:ovrder to stud h

":"::-""'-'-":-'-'=-::+Irk"'inOItdev muSt Study th
'.itl'",;Accorrdviiig„-',to.Pierce, Wright'

-„'tudents „visiting -",, the ':Frj'nk'~ njotuher;yknew'efore he w bo
Lloyd Wright..',exhibit 'at, 'tjtie.:;;Ul::".-;"".he',:-vyouId",be,'a'reat h

Ridenbaughe, Gavllevr'y'yare,looking'jri!';.;Wghhlle~~'r'egnant;"she stared t
awe at the, creations of a man "wjde-,"':„'„.'tuj~:oT~'th~'rais a„d 1

ly considered the.;finevstr,-rarchitec't'.',,t'n',:htuusvyplity'P'e'ne";;.A".a hud h

America ever:,.pro'dhu'ced",,"'T'e,",: -"::i'YMii~b"1.'b!mks to play with.
?ueb,-'".".:",'-Fr'oebei,':,bio'ck

lic displayhuntil'AP'rjl 9. -;=",",-.:::h-,.:,:i.,",;,,;„:~gem":fo'grimy"iliai'izingchildren with

, "Wis'm ubit is useful to"us:r'tght",-';,';:;:thve„"basic''-'geeomv'hetrjc forms of th
now,".,said,: Ul:,';.Architrectiirhe;;,,:„s~e',-crone:pndsquare. Bom „d
Department".; Chiirman:.„",GiffOrdd;-::--'.;,rai+ ij;:;Ameiieca, Wright gained
PlÃm...-,MMy"dmiin ~d:"I'"..Mii";;;:;'.'favme".for.;l„is-.duesig'ns in this coun-

M going'n a"fields triP,",;to;:,Ctuca:. tryt",..";rand;."'later".in Germany and

go and will: see-the.actru'al.',woiks.. '«Ja'pan:,'". ''
- A architect runs into'a:lot;of de-::;.::::;,::.In',.::his'::designof the Larki

sign:: Probleins', To.,.'s'ee.'-how',a;; ',buildiiig-in-.'190g;- Wright invented

master. solved:these,Probiev'aliis"iijjay..- thefirst:'mr'e'teari office'urniture and

help Stu'dentS '-find" SrOlutiOn™S--",'O'n ":-".primittVhe";airyCOnditiOning SyStemS.

their':own...',, -','-.;..'-'.'.:-;.-:,"..:.; ".'-.:; ---;Hi tdesigynved ':every detail of the''
Pierce,:,wh'o. left-''ajiriyite,'.pr'ac-.,: "tbuihhnhg;,,dali'gthhe things that went

.I~ith'oIIh'HaI, ticIe'in Missachusetts.for"Idi'iho,'Inst:: -",mto tt(',"-;ev'en'ydown to the waste-

'Auguit, give 'a -public":lecsture-".'on::'-.btuikets,"~'«:"Pierce said.
Wiight y'ersterday:,'Hetsiiidh.Wrigdht- -,-":%rtgliit',liiid" gieatly influenced

"" '-'me'r'ic'an-ind:Euiopean architec-
-;;-',.';,:,,:l.';"",:,'::,'-'-,=:;:.tu'redtitm*g'.:froin before 1910to the""'-'' '.;:;preicat';;Pieiceg:shaid. The founder

'.-'of", orrgaiic.".satchitecture, Wright

-'-,:.:deniignsved"',adore.thcan 750 buildings
'-': +:.v -:.p:."ly:>: "-.!''"..t'.'c ':"-b'efore:h|sydeiith'inr 1959at the age

I'' ' '- g-'--:Q'.'::~':-"''=': ""'~ ':-"-'.- ': -: 'rAcsked'what his favoritebuilding
:;-.':was:,-.",Wiigh'ty 'always answered,
:-:---'nMy"-ny'"ext.::once;-"'

:-.'::;:=;:.:;::::t.".":.- i":.-;Ttlic."deiigiier-..of the renowned

, <,':Robics'ouiie inyChicago and the

-::=Lirkin',building in Buffalo, N.Y.
"'.l::,;;..4!': ":he-:looked--.'it'-architccture from a,

-:,:religioui".point of view, with God

„«beii'ig:=:the rarchitect of all nature.

: '::: .Integvurdav'ljon.as entity is the first
: essintial '-" Wright said "And in

y

v

h
n

"'tevgration;:"iiieyins that no part of
'"

'-'":--"" '.- anythine'gu'is-oftany. great value in it;.' "*'' ' '~'t 'self except'ass tt be an mtegrated

4N ;:,,;.piiit'of=„;,'the...-harinonious whole.

-: Losv'e'.ofran'Idei'is love of God. Na-

- — ~ '3:" ~'4O-$ 8fl-'-.'''-.g4'..',v.=-ture'is',tl'e'Only:visible body of God

.-.::::",".."-;,'.'nsWrigeht;;wis so obsessed with

'';design",:ilji.„':;brercname hard to live

FiM ;-::..wtth,'!-',.'Pierce:sarid. "He stuck hir

.':nose'into".venery'body's design bu>-

.::~~a:::,'4+Ige., ', —:,iiiesh,'!',:,',.This-:tncguded everything
y

:: --;frorii;:the.'crlothing and furniture of

:,. -"histamiily an'd='friends to the table

'setttngus':at'liouses:he was invited lo

~eOO::;'.WQICI 4eQO; - four:.ydiimver'-',:". n;"

-'+~

+~4,4N IL'IL-,-:::.'';:iamplei::'.tof", '-:;:Wr'ight's furniture,

.«";rfnabric',a'nd chiiia'designs on display

,; .';.';at~bauuguh-"iie also to be seen

,
"-,';:.'=:;:,::.:;='4tl. Nnew,.York',rand Los Angeles.

NSU:.~'d-t.p.fBIO SHOW AT""' 'hnnhee 'r'r":,ftiSr t&i
riuChekhov'"',

~ Th'5>play."g 'he,--Three Sisters b>

..'.'„'."iA'Pr'il,'7:.',foci!'I'wo,.wveevkends on lhc

:jiydreantI:of-';ar''ertter'. life in
Moscow'IDEO;::,,';,-,<j'dtui'tngv t'Iie',tuinh of. the century ill,'

-, "-"-,;."'.. ',v7'provincial:: Russia. They engsÃ

-;.';'hemi'elves in-,"philosophical argo.

A~CE,.„.-;-".:;;:-".;",'„':;,."'mdencts'petty ~dqyuabubies stid tosh-

;";::zations of 'lost iriibitions.

sr(l
::"I'' ..-;Director:, .William Shephst

'de'sc'ribes" the. play:as "a big, ho'

.Io~teyayffair;:.'wer'acpped up in mu>io

* " ENTER- TO::„,.;::::-avnd"laughs' '.

All roles in':The Three Sisters ato

At the Corner.'EEKENO'-" ', to.'be.'filled: byehgWSU students slid

of,5th 4

m. jti theAT THE ': '- 'he Three Sisiers will bo Pot

COEIJR- .-.'rfo'rmed'April'7-'9 at 8 p.m

Al EN
t DagSV Hs

: and at'2'p:m."April 16. The P,
will also higlilight the WSU tvi«"

. Weekend, April 14-16,
Tickets arei$ 5 for adults ss

$2.50 for students and scil'

citizens.
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featurlnll Rob SIIutst a'nd
the "Great Northern"

Quist's.songs have been charted on Billboard
Magazine's Top 100charts, and he. has appeared

on Cheryl Ladd's award-winning ABC special as well

as "Country Comes to New York,"produced by CBS.
The Great Northern features Steve.Sellars on lead

guitar and mandolin, Marshall Noice on drums and

Max Agather on bass guitar.

9:00p.m. in the SUB Ballroom April 2
$2.00 at the door

AFF wRjrER ''' '. " ' .. lions with a p

TpUr Director Bill Watsori.: efforts.'to,stage, one
per formarice.just before dusk in - The Tour's cast of 12 will tell the - '::;.- -; ".:,'.'..-,.::.::,':.:;,:.".sdancoe;.".and,,'h$ usicpnI?Iree

The Tour, which is "the-univrer- city parks. throughout Idaho.': 'tories-through:;both:co'riteomporary

y s gi ft tp the s'tate"gfor the tCen-.:.. Watson put the show. together folk. music and dance and. fr'om .. lar. in"

Risi, will begin in Nampa in"'nd:will direct rehearsals of what readings; For

Fierstein
mosexualsinsimilarsituations:::::. ": .:::-::—:-::':-'-:: '-'-"- '': " ' '' '::':. - .-;:-::':::.-—.:.::w; ---:: rr:

'sl justification .'.:::according-to':-.',;,,'.. ";.:: ":=, I::-:6 gLg': '- ",,:::,''::,''~ 'futlpper Otnl'lZZai:
hairman Bruce Srockirian.

's own play, I told him'hethad the:
ption to pick sotriething else,"

' *'plus.
rockman said.
According to Brockma'n, Fugue ~ 1 free:.12-"oz can -,:, = ';.;:::,-;-:;

as originally 's'ub'mitted':by t . -of:-Coke:.'.,',.:~'...g .:.-:-.".;.".=::,,",„

other student,'::I,who','ithdiew I
t(adds 1-;-25:for,:eieti addItiOn'NI:: .::,".-:,.'"::.;:::: -,-:",:

om the diiecting slot whe'n he,
arned it conflicted w'ith the:Mar- '-::;:::-.~ "..'-'::--',;-- toP'Iiing):-:-'"y -,'-': '.,'::.- '.':. ",.',.-'.::.-:.':.'.-.-.'.:..-',:,--.'..'.-:-'-.",",-.'.,

ng Theater production;-;-'of Slie 'Iplter;gOOd'TUESS VfEDI 8-THURcS ':;".-::.."'""

oops to Conquei; in;:,wh'ich he . ~.not.lo be used. with any otter coupon
'

hoped to'perform....,
Dale Hitsman, director'f; Nord-"'
gen's'ompanion .'piece,'-'Sam

hepard's Red Cioss:,: said'he':was
xcited about th'eir "fiist-- , n.-gt".',1

roductions.
"Neither of the piece's'are reahs-

c," Hitsman said;-",,'They,'re ex- t..
gerated to get'- th'; points'.,
ross."
Hitsman warne'd,:however,'hat "'. '.-: Open till 3 a.m;-.
didn't mean his",play.was:sim- We 123 3rd, Moscow

listic.
"Shepard doesn't come outand'L1'-:
y, 'This is what Igni talking
out,"'itsman said.',He says, I

''
his is what was in my head at,tlie .

'n encore performance of As Is
ill be given on May 5, 6 and 7"
hich will retain the original cast
d director.

taf ford reading - y~gVS
onors WSU prot

'illiam stafford, authorof An::, '-::: - Nfl: - -' rtd g, rs
'lx

rrgoa Message, -among other /lit 'apS rsO 3tys.: 'l
orks, will bring his Northwest- .': -,, ',fOf ~ .:-: '~Q 29>
scored poetry to the wsU cern- 'ring, lyISs ts.oo.

'lonin

has been a professor at. - arid . pm (aCro: '-: ' DANCE
sU for 36 years and istheauthor g 5: « ty'e (

I four books of poetry tyn«r l and . Lou"g
ierSSStyl'aces,

Inner Places:(f992) was 'fiCe prat 't1tS
minated that year for the Pulit- >. ~OQSC ., pffftr Prize in Poetry; - ~gyle „Og f tb)S
Locasy, she was recognized as l'» . afl ed a

Outstanding Faculty Woman" in g gt)O~ «gbaS
65, a position determined by the .gg,g~ ~g pO cb

otes of WSU students. p g)SO ggtS @54.ea
Stafford has been the poetry g ~gy 4g» ~S5
nsuitant for the Library of Con- 0'

tIS
fOj ~ g, G~

ess, has won the National Book Q. t)fO . ~54>
ward, the Shelley Memorial ~gjo<
ward and the American Acade- 'O<
y/institute of Arts and Letters
ward in Literature.
Stafford's reading will be held in
c Bundy Reading Room in Av-

y Hall at 345 pm

tsslnl stm tjgtsroyrtfgnsguzgrr t.tta is trtso ufipyl rypFof ofrdftgmtktgty'tj 2 hyfeirnxrIStggttjes ftfrt st
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LETTERS FROM PAGE 5

misrepresentation of the positions
results in a cartoon that is dis-

honest, and shows an unwilling-

ness by the cartoonist to clearly
state his position. I hope that in the
future you show better judgement
in cartoons and cartoonists.

James K. Hickman

Some helpful tips
on financial aid

Editor;
I am writing this article with the

hopes that many fellow students

may be able to save money on their
'87 tax returns. The new '87 tax
forms are even more confusing this
year than last year. Helping to add
to this confusion is our inept and
uninformed Financial Aid Office
(FAO). Earlier last month the
Controller's Office mailed infor-
mation declaring how much finan-
cial aid "should" be reported on
your income tax forms. The new
'87 tax laws require reporting all
financial aid as wages earned, with
the exception of the student loans.
Unlike the W-2 forms received
from your employers, the financial
aid received during the '87 calen-
dar year is not reported to the IRS.
They are hoping for voluntary
compliance in reportirig financial
aid.

Most of the scholarships award-
ed to the students for the '86-'87
school year, mine included, were
granted before the August 16
deadline. The letters sent to the
students from the UI declaring
"taxable" financial aid are errone-

ously misleading students into be-

lieving that they may have to
report this money received even if
it was granted before the August
16, 1986 deadline.

My statement from the Con-
troller's Office showed over $1500
more of taxable financial aid than
I am required to report. After
reporting the correct amount of
aid received, I was able to get back
over $200 extra on my tax refund.

In conclusion, if you received a
letter stating how much financial
aid you must report on your fed-
eral tax forms, think againl Check
when you received your award let-
ter for the spring semester of '87
from the UI Financial Aid Office.
If you cannot find your '86-'87
award letter, go to the FAO and
look into your file. It could save
you a lot of money.

Bob Tikker

S. TRAILERS FOR SALE
MOVING! I! MUST SELLlt! 1981 14x70
Broadmore for sale. 3-bedrooms, 2-fuN baths,
ax10 expando in froniroom, comes with aN

kitchen appliances, washer/dryer hook-up,
nice big yard, back porch deck. Laundry snd
mail room plus a swimming pool. $1,000
down, refinance loan. Willing Io work with you
on down payment. Please call after 5 p.m.
882-8339.

7. JOBS
GOVERNMENT JObS. $16,040 - $59,230
per year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
805.687-6000 Exi. R-5676 for current Fed-
eral list.

Summer Job interviews: Average earnings
$3,100.Gain valuable experience in adverlis-
ing, sales, and public relations selling yellow
page advertising for the University of Idaho Tel-
ephone Directory. Travel opportunities. Ex-
pense paid training program in Chapel Hill, NC.
Looking for enthusiastic, goal-oriented sfu-
dents for chaNenging, well-paying summer job.
Sign up for infenrlews with University Direcfo-

ries at Career Planning & Placement by April

11.

Summer Employmeni: Andrews Seed, On-

Iario, Oregon hiring for summer field scout po-

sxlons. Responsible for monitoring seed fields

for insects: Mid May - Mid August. Will Iraln-
Agriculture students only. Contact Lynege,
503-889-9109.

Summer jobs avalkible for sophomore or junior

Civil or Agricultural Engineering students ss
Idaho Department of Water Resources Field

examiners. Confacl Placement Center for an

interview on April 5lh.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT —Fisher-

ies. Earn $600+/week in cannery, $8,000-
$12,000+ for two months on fishing vessel.
Over 8,000 openings. No experience neces-
sary. I/kde or Female. Gei the early start that
is necessary. For 52-page employment book-
lei, send $6.95 Io MNL Research, Box
84008, SeaNe, WA 98124—30 day, uncon.
difional, 100)6 money back guarantee.

NANNIES NEEOEIh Positions on the Easi
Coast and Florida. Families screened. One
year commitment. Call Merilee:
509.327-1197.

COLILO YOU SE A BOSTON
NANNY

Are you a loving, nurfuding person who enjoys
spifnding time with childreng Live in lovely,
suburban neighborhoods, enjoy excellent sa-
le'les, benefits, your own living quarters and

limited working hours. Your round-trip Irsnspor-

Iaiion is provided. One year commlfmeni,
necessary. Csg or write: Suzanne Pack, Child-

care Pkcemenl Service, Inc. (CCPS), 739 Rim

View Lane, Twin Falls, ID 83301, (208)
733-7790.

S. FOR SALE
Round Trip Ticket Io Wsshingion D.C. Depart

4/2 return 4/11. $100. 882-0370.

13.PERSONALS
LOVING, PILOFESSIONAL COLIPLE WIQ%$
TO ADOPT EASY S PROVNE WITH SESfOF
EVERYTHNO. PLEASE CALL SARSARA
COLLECT: (200) 7054107. (OATS); (200)
772-7020 (EVES).

1/L ANNOLINCEMENTS
PREONANTT CounseNng Service offers wom-
en objecgve information and concern. Free
pregnancy test. Anytime. 882-7534.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTSNO. Accuraie infor-

mation on aN options, confidential. Open Door
Pregnancy Center SS2.2270.

SLISSNESS MARKETSNO STUDENTS. ALM ~
career ePLIen. Con¹ber Leaching. Conlaet
John H¹up EO 21~ SSSONNS.

15. CHILD CARE
00 YOLI LOVE CIRLORENT

Need s change'7 Experience the chaNengel be-
come a One On One, Live-in Nanny. Your
nsiural ability Io care for children is of great

vs Io quality Sosion area families lm
Nlui No

communities. 12 mo. Commitment-
ppo Network- Exciting Quhn

Incentives. Cag or write:
Ciah i

On Campus Ageni: Siephanie aullediel
(208) 883.0886

or
One On One, inc.

10 erk¹ey Lane, Andover, Ma. pi610
(617) 794-2035

NANNY OPPORTUNITIES
Chicago - newborn ~ $

225/week'New

York - needs Governess - $350/weeh',
ANsnfa - 1 boy ~ $

175/week'Los

Ang¹es - near beach - $
150/week'Virginia- newborn ~ $

200/week'San

Frafclsco - bay view ~ $
150/week'hese

posINons Include room/board and cs
Abend coNega evenings. To interview for then
and other Positions call LA PETITE MERE
1 800.621 1985

Thinking of bddng some time ofl from scfoff
We need MOTHER'S HELPERS. Househdf

'ukesand chNdcare Lwe in exnling New yciI
Cby suburbs. Room, board and salary liidiii}.
ed. 203-622-4959 or 914-273-1626.

10. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Keys on Saturday. Red keyring ec.
graved with Yonsei Unlversify. If found, plenii
caN Jsy/Dan at 883-0598 Keep trying

LOST: SeaN natural leather purse with biii
strap, March 4, probably near Ag. Sciexce
building. CaN 882-6234 or 885.8929.

AS iIOU (ircoiLL, F(('QAVS
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SAQ, VALki 00 4 LING/i)«IJSLER, SL)L)POSS (7
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GET IN THE SHORTEST LINE IN THE DOME
'ho:

Students in all university majors who will be
taking College of Business courses.

Where: The Administration Basement Cluster Site
When: April 11 - 14 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Assistance will be available. Based on student's

eligibility and space in scheduled class sections,
preregistered students will be given priority placement.

This preregistration is not affiliated with Computer Services. All inquiries should

be directed to the College'of Business and Economics, 885-6478.
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Never enouIh daytime TV

College trauma provides UCLA

students with enough plot twists to

create an original soap opera, says

UCLA reporter Ron Bell. —Page 4

King's birthday
Martin Luther King's birthday

reminds millions of how far we'e come

and how far we have to go, Duke U.

student Stephen Buckley reports.—Page I

~ ~

New loan bill
U, of Minnesota reporter Lizabeth

Lacey outlines new bill that co'uld make

ngn-profit jobs pay off for students.—Page 9

By Rob Terreil
~ Collegiate Times

Virginia Polytechnic and State U.

Sexual intercourse between two un-

married on-campus students is not only

a violation of Virginia Tech U. policy,

but it violates the Virginia State Code.

This became a topic of bitter debate

when a resident adviser told students

that sex was not allowed in the dormi-

tory. eWe were told that cohaikitation

was either having sex in rooms or in-

tending for a guy to spend the night,"

sophomore business major Dianne

Clark said.
There is some question as to whether

the university has the right to control

the lives of residents so closely. Ed

Spencer, director of housing, based his

- defense on the fact that "there is a Virgi-

nia law that prohibits sexual acts be-

tween unmarried persons."

"I think they are trying to run our

lives," Clark said. "They'e trying to set

morals for us.n

decreases in graduate programs,
as teaching assistants (TAs). This

ncy problem at one school.

As the number of U.S. students

foreign students are filling the Uoid

story examines the f'on.ign TA flue

By Mary Cracraft
~ The Minnesota Daily

U. of Minnesota, Twin Citiea

More than half of U. of Minnesota,

Twin Cities undergraduates have diffi-

culty understanding foreign teaching

assistants, according to a survey by The

Minnesota Daily.
Students also rate courses taught by

foreign TAs lower than courses taught

by American TAs and give foreign TAs

lower marks as instructors;

Although foreign TAs and the courses

they taught generally received lower

marks, there was no significant re-

ported difference in the amount learned

in foreign TAs'ourses as compared to

those taught by Americans.

However, some students who had

foreign TAs said in interviews, both

within and apart from the survey, that

they relied mostly on themselves, other

students, tutors or books to learn course

material.

~ ~ ~
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By Robert Crook
~ The Lumberjack

Northern Arizona U.

students who receive scholarships,

grants and other forms of gift aid in

excess of tuition and fees are now re-

quired to pay income tax on the excess

funds.
Students must determine the amount

of excess funds and report it to the IRS.

"I think it's kind of foolish to deter-

mine that a student is needy and then

tax the assistance received," said Jim
Pritchard, director of financial aid at
Northern Arizona U.

The law, part of the Tax Reform Act of

1986, does not affect student loans and

other forms of non-gift financial aid.

However, income from work-study and

other university employment programs

are taxable.

See FLUENCY, Page 2 Oae TA's siA, Page 2

IRS taxing excess Inancial aid

Vietnam revisited
Hollywood cashes in on America'

guilty conscience, says U. of

Pennsylvania reporter Marcbo Fernicb.—Page 13

s ~ ~

'Yuppie
flu'ansas

State U. reporter Paula Selby

says thousands of young people suffer

from debilitating new virus.

—Page 19

By Michael Selinker
~ The Daily Northwestern

Northwestern U., IL

One week after being removed

from probation over what the U. of

Wisconsin, Madison, said was a ra-

cist poster, Phi Gamma Delta (FIJI)

fraternity was suspended for a

second incident.
Two white FIJI members were

charged with assaulting one black

and two Jewish members of Zeta

Beta Tau (ZBT) fraternity.

As they leA ZBT, Madison police

said the attackers allegedly shouted

racial and anti-Semitic slurs, includ-

ing "nigger" and "Let's be a Jew! Let'

be a ZBTI"
FIJI'as reinstated Nov. 7 be-

cause university officials said that to

suspend the fraternity would be un-

constitutional. Yet oAicials are wor-

ried about other incidents of racial

violence on Madison's campus last

year including an unprovoked
ambush of a black freshman by four

unidentified whites in September,

during the first week of school.

The Madison incidents were some

of the most recent acts in a revival of

overt racism that has plagued more

than 70 college campuses since the

beginning of the 1986-87 academic

year. It is a revival which frightens

many monitors of racial violence, in-

See RACISM, Page 2

Revival of overt racism plagues colleges
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Fluency
t;ontinued From Page 1

The problem, students said, is not
that foreign TAs lack knowledge, but
that communication —in either direc-
tion —is very difficult.

For example, a female respondent
who took a calculus course said of her
foreign TA: "He couldn't teach. He knew
math but he couldn't relay it under-
standably."

The survey was based on the hypoth-
esis that if there is a widespread prob-
lem with foreign TAs, it is mainly due to
language and cultural differences,
causing diAiculty in communication be-
tween students and foreign teaching
assistants.

The survey, conducted last year, com-

e e
I l

'ared

the responses of 214 students dents taking the same courses in sec-
taking lower-level courses taught by tions taught by foreign TAs. To avoid
American TAs to responses of 213 stu- bias, students were asked not to com-

Pare American and forei
rate their own instructor. The; tud t Iwere randomly sampled frpi» !30 lses taught in 14 departnie»,

The survey did not detect an l'„,
against foreigners. Almost all stupe»h
ah~the~ they had an Amei
ign TA, said TAs should be alknved tlteach, but first should receive trainin

More than half the respontlents inter
viewed about a course they took frpm iforeign TA (55 percent) agreeti thaitheir instructor's English "was oft,„
dificult to understand

Nearly all of the respondents hawey.
er, agreed that their TA, wheilier fpre.
iSn or American, "was knowletlgeabie," '-

A male respondent who took a statis.
ties class said of his foreign TA: "I know
she knew her stuff, but I don't think she
knew how to present it." il

VUAR NET.

You'm invited to send for information: Vuarnet-prance, Dept. i7, p.Q. Box 828, Ei segundo, CA 90246

. CeIltItiN hIa PiI~ 1
f

;-cllidiyg Jeffrey Ross, campus affairs f
",;di'rector.;.for::the. Anti-Defamation;-'~e of.,B'riai'B'rith.

- 'The boun'daries ofcivility seem to
-have been shattered," he said.
. Although most incidents are
directed by whites against blacks,

..'other minority groups —including
'Jews', Hispanics and Asians —are
also affected.

"When in. effect it becomes open
season-on, one minority, all others
will eventually. feel the heat. In

.effect,- you'.ve let the demons loose,"

Ross said.;,
Howar'd Ehrlich, research director

:of:the Natiorial Institute Against
Piejudlce ari Violence, monitors the

trinde-;of;violence against ethnic

glnupe." "We'e seeing a normative accept-
:-'ance of low-level prejudice," he said. ('~
;"For-'a'grail;period of time, this kinil

of action:has .'been unacceptable.
Tliat:has chanNed."-
,, Also changing is the prevalence of

phyiical aaiiaults, which now are the

moiit'fluently. reported form ofvio.

.,:lerit-attach;.'-Eliidich said. About one <."—
in:, four~minonty students expen-
:eiicei'a'oine "fonri'-'of attack i» any

a'cadeinic.year",,he said.
— .."Wherever you have a rapid ift-

crease 'of'a'-highly-visible minority,

'specially with'groups that hod I
contact w'ith,'each other, you w>ll

have eipresrsi'on of prejud ce,"

Ehrhch said
He said the upsurge in racial ten-

sions:wai in'dicative ofeconom I dis-

parity across'the country as w Il as

on college campuses, and was iii part

due to the Reagan Administra! . in's r.

unwillingiiess to confront the i ue.

As a-result.,of. racially-motiv:; ed

incidents, students said they hs '>e-

come more conscious of rac: m

Membership".,in ethnic and 'ti-

racist student groups such as N»: h-
<western's Students Toge~: er

Against Racial Tension ha: '»-

creased dramatically at many .iil-

versities.

Michael Stoll, a U. of Califoi i: ii

Berkeley (UCB) student and ch ~r-

man of the African Student Assi'i
tion, said his group's member'p
has increased over the past
years to encompass half of

U',500black students.

"In the last year or so, we'e r"n

tbroughagreatdeal,"Rosssaitl 'y
<

hope is that there will now I

period of healing."

When you'e the best, you see things differently.
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CIA 01',
By Editoi'ial>% '" p .,=aft-".::

; brings up;:a',":-:.n

'questione:sthene,',
'" '

@
of the GIAN:wlw'geN',,

and discrimination".:agiii&,"sexual
.'-'he

first-is the'->4'e'4:,„-'ciiitr'over-" "
- Bial. It is moiie than"."!chntr':th'at::the'-'

CIA is involved in'i've&'ition'e'wliich,: "-

cause unneceee'arry"=''v'ioleiice'",'iiid:

death. The':ole'nee;;:is'='no't -just: in. "
: covert operations'.ageiiliiiiiaber..of .
'hich may';:.."be'=.':j'ustifiible'.ibiitI.iii -'-

support of;;ope'ratiiiiiii'.and.'y'jv'eiii'-:::
'ents which-.'-'cbiiily,:,"hiiv'e'."rn'o be-'...;:.;

nefit foi the.'g'ene'til''population::.''-"'he

eeciind'.pete:-jr'arsenal'-'rights'-'gainst

the rights"of.-the"'"-corrict';"
'he personal:rights'I'ice eaiye;pe'o.-'-'le

should have'.the'.right'ito inter-; "
view with "anyboily'hey'-'wish-'he .

"correct" side says'aiiyor'giriie'ation:
that is involved with ev'ile:siich as.

- murder and pillagIe should..not be-
allowed the right-.to interview for

'ew

members.
The third is the most'complex. -:

The thought is that the',CIA (or"the
military or church),wiII not employ .

homosexuals. Government
regula-'ions

do not'.'piov'ide'..'anti-"
-'iecrimination:laws'-;for';.:sexual

'rientation,mahng it'ossible for
discrimination, against-„homosex-,

'als.

It is possible to firid'evils in riear-.
Iy every compaiiy'.that recruits on'"
campus. General '.Electric".makes
guns that kill: childien;iri: Central;.:
America. They als'o sell"light bulbs.

'oeingmakes fightet'jeti',:they're
make tires. The,CIA.ie'a;necessary,,
component of the.ojierations in'this

-'ountry,but it ae'erne tlat'the'ace»
cy is responiible for a.liori's shaie of:
this couritry's mischievous ',deal ':
inge, and a lirie inust:be'drawri...

The CIA should be'allowed to re-, .

cruit in Burliiigton',.VT.:,U, of,Ver-,
mont students'shoiild. hav'e the
right to work for whoineyer they
want. But the 'moral impeiative iiri- '-

plies that even non-action ie
action,'hus

the universit'y'should take'ari
active role in. the denunciation of
the CIA's dealings and'riot'llow
them to recruit through the center.

~ ~ $ ( ~
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Debate rages nationwide over
whether the Central Intelligence
Agency should be allowed to re-
cruit on-campus. Many students
claim the CIA consistently violates
international and national laws as
well as university rules prohibiting
discrimination because it refuses
to employ homosexuals.

Protesters are calling on univer-
sities to take a stand on this con-
troversial issue —to forbid on-
campus recruiting. But most admi-
nistrators say students should have
the right to choose with whom they
want to interview, including the
CIA.
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~ COLBY COLLEGE, ME—Students pro-
tested facufty decision last November to
bar CIA from interviewing on campus.
Colby's trustees will rule on the matter
at their April meeting. ~ Mike
LaBerge, Daily Maine Campus, U.
of Maine

eCter

ainst
rB the

thnic ~ U. OF IOWA —One hundred protesters
attempted to halt CIA interviewing on
campus last October. Forty students
counter-demonstrated. Thirty were
arrested. ~ John Bartenhagen and
Scott Hauser, The Daily iowan, U.
of Iowa

'By Andrew Steven Harris
~ The Daily Targum

Rutgers U., ILI

~ Editor's Nets The CIA granted The Daily
Targum an unprecedented interview last
October with recruiter Jim Fitzgerald during .
his visit to Rutgers U.
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mls the CIA's role to just carry
~out policy or do you also formu-

late ?

neite grocer, UC SANTA BARBARA, DAILY
NEXUS'eetle

A ChHNe

EON agent lioied
hen |elching dass

Thirty-eight students were
arrested last November after they
occupied the outer office of the U. of
California, Santa Barbara chancel-
lor in protest of the appointment of a
30-year CIA veteran to the political
science department.

Hired last July, George A. Chrit-
ton remained a visiting lecturer un-

til late October, when his appoint-
ment became publicly known.

After rallies, debates and a faculty
vote, Chancellor Barbara Uehlirig

stripped him of his teaching duties,
allowing him only to appear in indi-

vidual classes aind participate in col-

loquia, eAmy Collins and Steven
Elzer, Daily Nexus, U. of California,
Santa Barbara

~ U. OF MASSACHUSETTS, AMHERST-
More than 125 student and non-student
demonstrators staged an anti-CIA ral-

ly, including a mock execution, in
Springfield last November. Twenty-
four were arrested. ~ Anthony Pado-
vano, Massachusetts Daily Colle-
gian, U. ofMassachusetts, Amherst

A D
That's an easy question; we

~do not formulate policy. The
policy makers are the National Security
Council, the secretaries of state and de-
fense, the president and Congress.

They just look to us for support and to
give them the information they need on
which to base their major foreign policy
decisions. That's the number one mis-
conception.

in-

I ity,

I no

will

ce,"

~ KENT STATE U., OH—More than 150
students staged an anti-CIA protest, in-

cluding a mock CIA recruitment ses-
sion. Few students counter-protested.
No arrests. ~ Lisa Cardea, The Daily
Kent Stater, Kent State U., OH

en-

dls.

!as
)art
in's f

ue,

nWhere do you think the
~misconceptions come from?

A D People only want to believe
~what the movies, TV and news-

papers say. The "glamorous aspect"
only represents three to four percent of
the entire agency's employees and the
work they do.

Nobody ever talks about the intelli-
gence division or the administrative di-
vision, which are the major parts of the
CIA. Everybody gets strung up on this
covert action business.

~ NORTHWESTERN U., IL —Thirty anti-

CIA protesters last October submitted a
petition signed by 536 people —mostly

students —to the university urging a

ban on the agency'B recruiting on cam-

pus, Ten counter-protesters, not neces-

sarily CIA supporters, advocated First
Amendment rights. ~ Jimmy Quandt,
The Daily Northwestern, North-
western U., IL

~ MIOOLEBURY COLLEGE, VT —Students
protested CIA's return to campus last
October after the president rejected stu-
dent/community proposal to ban CIA
recruiting. ~ Barb Matusik, Middleb-
ury Campus, Middlebury College,
VT

Arizona State U ...................Yes
Ball State U., IN....,...,.........yes
Brigham Young U., UT....;...;...Yea
Brown U., Rl.........,.....,....,Yea
Duke U,, NC .............;....,./Yes
Georgetown U., D.C...............Yes
Harvard U., MAIntewiews at CIA offices
Princeton U., NJ..................yes
Stanford U., CA ....,.............Yes
Tulane U., LA ......,.............yes
U. of California, Berkeley...'. ~ ~ ~

U. of Idaho.........:.....
U. of Mass., Amherst...CIA won t come
U..f Mian.u'd, St. Louis........."Yea
U. of Nebraske, Lincoln ......~ ~ ~ Yea
U. of Pennsylvania.......... ~ ~ ~

U. of Texas, Austin....'... ~ ~

Washington State U.....~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "~ Yee

~ KANSAS STATE U.—Thirty students

rallied against CIA presence on cam-

pus. No arrests. ~ Chuck Horner,
Kansas State Collegian, Kansas
State U.

~ STATE U. OF NEW YORK, ALBANY—Stu-

dents protest CIA interviews last Octo-

r, demand clarification of campus re-

uiting policy. President approved re-

mmendation of university panel to

ntiiiue allowing the CIA to recruit on

mpus. ~ John Malitzis and Eric
ehrfeld, Albany Student Press,

tate U. of New York, Albany

oThe whole James Bond kind
~of image?

A D The CIA's operations division
~—the espionage stuff, that'

what gets all the publicity.
There's a reason for the division. We

live in a very small world, a world that'
full of turmoil and terrorism. It would

~ U. OF MICHIGAN —Students staged voc-

al demonstration last November. Police
are investigating assault charges by
one protester against an assistant
director of public safety. ~ Catherine
Kaza, The Oakland Post, Oakland
U., MI
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See RECRUITER, Page 6

I
lett-CIA protectors leartaB Nacelle geeteeetrete etre-lY-elge wtttt tteg-teatfteg CIA
sayyertere at Nertlweetete U., IL.
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However, when askedhow they felt ab
out the current tprogram's core reading i

list 65 petcerit sard they favor it
- .:Straw..poll".coordinator Patty Marb) i

said orie reason the'results appear to be
contradictory is that",people favored

thai'CUS);proposal-:inthat they favore
changes,"but:.,they. thought it a bit ex-

me"and'wanted to keep th

Deaii..ocf.-,'Humanities and Sciences
Norman.Wessells warned that without

,:,a commori'hread.linkring the different
. nprrograina','therre 'could be an "erosion 8'

'ctonfrdence"'-, in ':the'equirement, and
- 'ossibly'".its':total.,demise."

I

.'.Wessells said: "That would be a die.
: astroiia step,;one:that would be de.
'rimental::to,our .educational program,
.toour freshmari admissions, to our pose,

. -. tion ofnational leadership in curricular
development':-and to our relationship
w'ith many iri'dividuals on whom we de.

pend for thet support ofour students an]
'ur-faculty alike."

4 U. THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

meeting, more than 100 students
gathered in support of the CUS prop-
osal.

Black Student Union Chairman'Bill
King said that if the CUS plan is not
implemented, "students will feel che-
ated, because they will know that there
is other research and scholarship de-
scribing a broader West and a biriader
world. But Stanford will not tell them."

The meeting coincided with:U.S.
Secretary of Education William Ben-
nett's comments to the National Asso-
ciation of Independent Colleges and
Universities,.where he referred to Stan-
ford's proposed changes as "self-
imposed curricular debasement."

Student opinion appears evenly split
on whether or not the Faculty Senate
should approve the proposed reforms at
their slated February 18 meeting;
according to the results ofan Associated
Students of Stanford U; straw poll.

Of students polled, 52 percent ex-
pressed support for the CUS'roposal.

a

ampus culture clash:
lassical vs. mino 'y

Jennifer Jenkins
~ The Stanford Daily

Stanford U., CA

Claiming that the Western Culture
program core reading- list has become
"an albatross around Stanford's

neck,"'hilosophyProfessor John Perry said
the proposal by the Committee on
Undergraduate Studies (CUS) to drop
the core liat and establish a new re-
quirement —"Cultures, Ideas and
Values"—will bring "fresh blood". to a
program plagued by rigidity.

Perry, a member of the Western Cul-
ture Task Force, said the list iinplies
that works by women and minorities
are of no consequence. "Some very in- .

telligent students here-honestly believe
that ifa work on the core list is replaced
by a work by a woman or a miriority,
then it is being replaced by a work of
inferior quality. It is making a state-
ment I don't want to make," Perry said.

English Professor William Chace de-
fended a counterproposal that would re-
tain the core list while allowing revision
of the works included in the list. Many
members of the English department
support this alternative proposal.

Looking at the course as filled with
"DWEMs;" or.dead, white, European
males, is not effective, Chace said.
"Marx was not chosen because Marx
was white." Perry concurred, saying
that critical examination of primary
texts was the main thrust ofthe original
program, "but there are many roots of

~ I ~

contemporary American society, and we
simply did not face up to that fact in the
program's formation."

Chace said the present program con-
tains enough flexibility:.Lecturers are
free to include works they might see as
important, but the "spinal stability" of
the core list must be, maintained to pre-
serve the program's coherence.

The current structure of the program
gives students a common intellectual
experience, Chace, said.

"I also value a common experience,"
Perry said, "but there isn't that common
intellectual experience now, it's an illu-
sion."

At the Faculty Senate's Janua
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Campus sOa l}perms
sinle with sex, diugs

STUDENT
NlÃ'PINIDN PDLL

According to a report on page 1 of this issue, most students can't understand
their for'eign teaching assistants who have limited English language skills. Summerstock'- adheres to industry

soap fo'rmat; in enverrything from Piet

compiicatioris to coinmercial br>'nke

Advertiseinents are .filmed in
on'raded

course; scripts ar'e written in e

secorid; episodes are staged in;i thi

Docket describes.his show ss "~>'t
'ameat the college level

"Faculty and staff play the adults se

students learn to work:with older actors

and actresses," Docket said, "The char

ofour department even played n piniP

The all-student Uni Uersity cns«e
'eivescritiques from:industry

P««'ioriala

like H. Wess Kenney, ex':"
'",'roducerofQ8rterul Hospital. Un luerst.

ty reaches a young affluent su"ien"

most marketing directors would <n~

Itairsonpubllct levislon plays res

dence halls and circulates thro': h

National College Network
Ivan Cury Urtiversity's facult) I

dA.
dbut I

er, is proud of the show's reci "
admits to being troubled by the,i

'n«'he

media and the almost fanst'
"'ion

the students give the
shN'people

are losing their sense ' P
ere.

pective," he said. "Today the m.'<,;l, find

crew are being interviewed by "~",

magazine and the Today show. 'he" '

tendency to forget its justa d '''e at8

university,"

The Stanford U. soap is prod
the campus television station "'i eesl

members receive no academi ,.redil

and limited publicity.

,
'. '"',o,C

We want to know what you think.
To Register Your Opinion

To give you an opportunity to express
your opinions on important campus
issues that affect your life, the AT&T
STUDENT OPINION POLL will appear
in each issue of U. The National College
Newspaper.

Watch for the results
of this month's poll in I

By Ron Bell
~ Daily Bruin

g~ 7+ggflo U. of California, Loa Anffataa

Students at colleges across the coun-
Qg yo Iaggg try stole, raped, robbed and sold drugs

y ta with the blessings of school administra-
~ tora and sometimes for academic credit.

U of California Los Angeles (UCLA)
Fraternity President John Constanza
built a thriving business hawking
cocaine to the brothers. John Crandall,
an English professor, seduced a footballe a player. A senior at Stanford U. chortled
while his friend was thrown off a cliff.
"Look at Maryland and the Lenny Bias
case. They had a drug testing program
and it didn't prevent that tragedy from
happening."

The mayhem was part of student-
produced soap operas, filmed on uni-
versity campuses and broadcast by col-
lege or public television stations.

Student productions like plays and
short films have been staples of campus
life for years, but soaps are more recent
additions to the collegiate repertoire.

"The audience just grooves on it," said
Richard Docket, theater professor and
adviser to Chapman College's (CA)
Summerstock.

I

On some campuses, directors put in
;:- 4p.~;rn: -g.'~ ',: '.'. "

',„'., 40-hour weeks preparing for the soaps.
if/

"Everything is run just like a profes-
sional soap opera except that we'e stu-

""".=;,",'qb~., 'g'y ij)g ', dents and we'e learning," said Lindy
Laitin sophomore publicity director for
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"d+'sation ~ng nixed
Many prestigious schools, in-

cluding Harvard B-School, MIT
and Brown U., have waived admis-
sion testing scores. A recent
National Center for Fair and Open
Testing report said these schools
have "prospered... since reducing
the role tests such as the SAT,
MCAT, and GMAT play in their
admissions process." Report author
Amy Allina said "there was satis-
('ction with the caliber of students
applying ...and the whole new

admissions system." ~ Mary Ashkar,
Vyie Rice Thresher, Rice U,, TX
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By Veronica, Flores
~ Daily Cougar

U. of Houston, TX

The first time Sandra went to her pro-
fessor's office for help, he gave her a
hug. A second visit brought a startled
Sandra a kiss on the cheek.- .

The number of students wanting to
file a sexual harassment complaint is on
the rise, said Simon'Brown, U; ofHous-
torr's (UH) director of. equal opportun-
Ity. But most students drop the case
when they find out they will have to use
their names.

Sexual harassment can be inter-
preted as a breach of the trusting rela-
tionship that normally exists between
students and others in the academic
community, according to Jean

Hughes'uide

for Women Students.
Hughes says harassment can be ver-

bal or physical and is primarily an issue
of power, not sex.

Victims of sexual harassment are
generally referred to the Counseling
and Testing Center, said Associate
Dean of Students Richard.Padilla, be-
cause it is hard for victims to sort out
their harassmerit experience.

'Victims need to have a friendly ally',"
Center director Gerald Osborne said,
"because their credibility will be ques-
tioned."

Connie Tornabene, a graduate health
education student, said she formed Ral-
ly Against Intimidation and Sexual
Harrassment'hrough Knowledge
(RISK) to re-direct her anger at her
situation.

RISK provides emotional support for
students who have been sexually haras-
sed or intimidated by a teacher, Tor-
nabene said.

"The problem is that the person who
is doing the harassing usually doesn'
recognize what is being done," she said.

To take action against the perpetra-
(or, sexual harassment victims are re-
ferred to UH's Affirmative Action office
to file a complaint, which should be done
wIthin two weeks of the incident, Padil-
la said.

lf the problem is with a professor,
Brown said, he and the student talk to
the department chairperson. Students
rrray also confront the professor or write
a letter.

The complaint is then either directed
to the dean of the college, or a formal-
complaint is filed if an informal discus-
sr'oir cannot solve the problem, he said..

The formal complaint. is a written
allegation of the harassment, with sug-
gestions on how the situation can be
improved, Brown said. Students must
<hen follow standar'd grievance proce-
dures.

CInLI CIj reg
"Our young people know more about

rock music and Sylvester Stallone than
the heroes and battles of their own his-
tory." Sound familiar?

How about: "Many of the new genera-
tion don't know the value ofa dollar and
expect to be supported well into their
20s."

Change'dollar'o'ruble'nd you have
two of the most common complaints
directed toward you'ng people in the
Soviet Union today.

Increased contact with the West has
led to the exchange of ideas as well as
hairstyles and is also responsible for the
dramatic changes in Soviet countercul-
ture.

Heavy metal clones hang out in Gor-

ky Park listening to the Russian bands
Aquarium, Zukimu, Alisa, Kuro and

bring in 500 rubies ($700).

'he most. popular underground video
is One Fkar Over the.Cuckoo's Nest. The
Soviet government may allow it to be
shown in theaters in. response to its pro-
fitability.

4@Mom says the
jtjst is6t the

same

am
0(

i'-

,PM>

Just because your Mom
is far away, doesn't mean
you can't be close. You can
still share the love

and'aughteron ATILT Long
-. Distance Service.

It costs less than you
'hink to hear that she likes

the peace and quiet, but
she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a
call. You can clean your
room later. Reach out and
touchsomeone

Liz Corsini BostonUniversity Class of 1990

NhT
The light choice.

U. THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 5 -',-g'";-.y+"

In
Televizer. 4YPsir -"";,

This music subculture is:oAicially
banned, although some bands have
been recorded on the Meloydia state
label.

Aquarium, the first band to,be soffi-
cially" recognized, sold more- than
300,000 albums last year—the most in As. the "unofficial": elements of West-
Soviet'history..But, band leader'Boris em and Soviet culture becoine in-
Grebenichikial said, "We haven'. seen creasingly sanctioned;manyartists and
any of the money we were promised; It's hope;that the banned music, literature,

'etterto sell your music on the black art and movies.will'ibe'made:available
. market." 'nd exchangeable. with-Western couri- ( ':4 .;,:

And there is a huge black market in tries. But, as Greberischikial'said;
the U.S.S.R. "We'e hoped for so many things that ,I '"

il

Videotapes are the hottest black mar- have never happened. They, keep prom- ' .
*

ket commodity. A current, undubbed ising and we keep hoping."-ezxcerptea (
Western film cail fetch 200 rubies from a series on the soviet Union by wenriy
($300), while a dubbed film starts at 250 - McArdie, Daily Bruiii; U; of Celiforma,:Los
rubies ($377). Pornographic videos can Aogeies....,- '

I
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CeIIIwi Free IaaII 3
be foolhardy of us not to be aware of

developments of other countries as they

relate to our country.
We'e very happy to see these demon- l,

strations on campus as long as they

don't get violent, interfere with recruit-

ing or with other students'qually im-

portant rights of looking for a job.
In our country, the demonstrations

are almost paradoxical. The CIA pro-

tects the interest of the United States so
8'hesestudents can have the freedom to

do these kinds of things, like demon-

strating.
They wouldn't be able to demonstrate

in many other countries —the Soviet

Union to name one. You know what

would happen to them —I mean, they'4
be wrapped up and carted away tn

Siberia.

eDo you think the protests

~have hurt your recruitment on

cam us?

A D No, there s a reverse-
~what's happening is it's given us

free advertising. There are more stu-

dents who are aware of our presence nn

campus now and they come and apply-

and a lot of them are good applicants.

The ones that don't want to apply just
'on'tapply, that's their Gott-given

American right

e
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ly fresh and oil-

Shine Free Loose
ives you a per

$Ured anloUrlt
rbent powder
application.

clog pores or
ishes.

~ get loose!

~Are you looking for spi<

ivhn

r)ofi- i
; orle

ireh

l.he

~ We'e looking for peal'

have degrees in econom
i'icalscience, international

1'<'nd

foreign-area studies fo
«1'nd

analysis for the CIA back

headquarters,
There are separate

divisiolr'IA.

(Recruiters) are part of
th'istrativedivision —that's thc

'ers,supply, finance, personn<'l

ity —the people who do the
b'1<'nvestigationsfor new employ<"

The intelligence division ii

analysts, writers and rese;i
They'e the ones who put out

1'ion

for our government, from tl

dent on down to the policy «
maker n

lhe

Iml-

ipii- 't

I'<i i

)rn<fEE"
t)(lcn

nr'8

11ui.

I'un<-

'ion.
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eWhy do you come to <v)tteges

~and universities to reci 1) it."

A D First of all, we only p)«k the

~best colleges. We just do)) gn Io

every school, so we try to be 8< i tr«

We find it's important to go to <
'<.'ges

and universities to recruit peo; l'e
cause that's where the source

state-of-the-art work is, that'. here

people with the proper ages an)''rek >

grounds and degrees are locat<
)'
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By Michael Franzini &
Michael Witbrock
~ The Tartan

Ceriieile MNal U., PA

In 1983, handguns killed a total of
93 people in Japan, Great Britain,
Switzerland, Canada, Sweden and
Australia. They killed 9,014people in
the United States. The other coun-
tries all have strict handgun control
laws. The United States is estimated
to have 60 million handguns in cir-
culation. A new handgun is manufac-
tured every 20 seconds. Every 150
seconds, a handgun injures someone.

The National Rifle Association
(NRA), one of the largest lobbying I
forces in the country, spends millions
ofdollars in advertisements designed
to promote weaker handgun laws.
The NRA advertises its fight as one
for "constitutional freedom."

The NRA shrouds all of its pro-gun '::; -..':-j,

legislation behind the Second
Amendment, stating that it guar-
antees every citizen the right
to own a gun. However, the
NRA rarely quotes the entire amend-
ment: "A well-regulated Militia,
being necessary to the security of a
free State, the right of the people 'to

keep and bear Arms, shall not be in-
fringed." The gun lobby believes that
the "well-regulated militia" encom-
passes all citizens of the country; in
opposition to the Fifth Amendment,
which 'identifies the purpose of the
"Militia" to be "service in the time of !!
War or public danger."

The courts agree that the rights of
the Se'cond Amendment should be
assigned a "collective militia" inter-
pretation.

The gun lobby's opposition is
steadily growing. Handgun Control
Inc., a lobbying group with over one
million members, is responsible for
virtually every Iaw against which the
NRA is fighting.

Handgun Control prevented the
NRA from overturning the 1968 Gun
Control Bill, which banned interstate
handgun sales. Currently, Handgun
Control is in the midst of a struggle
with the NRA to secure passage ofthe
Brady Bill, which would impose a
waiting period and background
check for all handgun sales.

Handgun Control has begun to con-
vince the politicians that the govern-
ment must protect its citizens'onsti-
tutional right to life and that laws
which make it harder to obtain a
deadly weapon will serve this pur-
pose. But Handgun Control faces an
uphill battle against the NRA, which
is backed by the firearms industry, !
whose existence is threatened by the
legislation. I
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By prosenting a wide range of opinions and ideas repriated from hundredsof campus newspapers, we hope to enhance the quality of campus life sswe inform, entertain ond engage the national student body. We
aduunvledge the commitment of student journalists across the nation
supported by their media advisers and journalism profesmrs, to report theactivities, issues and concerns of their fellow students.
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By Matthew Barry
~ The Diamondback

U. of Merylend, College Perlt

Last semester, I went to the annual
Honors Convocation, a ceremony at
which students receive certificates for
scholastic achievement. The first per-
son to step up to the microphone was a
minister and her first words were: "We

fp. thank you, oh Lord ..."I immediately

sp IIt looked at the program to see if I was at
ip the right place —the U. of Maryland.

There are many students who are re-
ligious and who might agree with every-
thing the minister said. But there are
also many students who are not reli-
gious, who do not believe in supernatu-
al beings and who do not pray. State-

supported schools should not be endors-
ing religion at its ceremonies. I am out-
raged that my school, to which I pay
tuition and support with my tax dollars,
invited me to an important secular func-
Hon and then exposed me to relfgious

, beliefs that I do not share.
The inclusion of prayers in an official

cnremony of a governmental institution
is a clear violation of the separation of
church and state.

The U. of Maryland is a public uni-
versity and has no business advocating
a religious belief. It also has no business
Rssuming that everyone who attends

- these ceremonies believes in a deity and
wants to pray. Students should n«be
Pxcluded from any part of their gradua-

. tion on account of their beliefs. But
these prayers necessarily exclude non-
religious students.

I have been looking forward to y
. y'aduation for a long time. But I refu~

toattendortoparticip t inaneventat
, whiclt I wiII be insulted and made « fee

like an outsider.
I sent a formal complaint to the uni-

versity asking that the invocation and
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In 1985, an Iowa district court found
graduation prayers to be unconstitu-
tional and wrote: "The First Amend-
ment right of the people to the free exer-
cise of religion does not give them a
right to have government provide them
public prayer at government functions
and ceremonies, even if the majority
would like it."

Ed Doerr, executive director ofAmer-
icans for Religious Liberty, believes
that having a chaplain offer a religious
prayer to a secular audience shows an
extreme insensitivity to the pluralism
of the student body and faculty.

In addition, the American Civil Liber-
ties Union (ACLU), a 250,000-member
organization championing civil rights
and liberties, fully backs my position
that the prayers are an inappropriate
endorsement of religion. The ACLU
sent a letter to the chancellor asking
that the prayers be removed. But, once
again, the university refused to give up
its prayers.

$1 '

benediction be removed from future
commencements. This complaint was
dismissed and the prayers remain on
the graduation agenda.

The university claims that these
prayers signal the solemnity of com-

mencement. Are prayers the only way to
add solemnity?

In my opinion, the combination of the
national anthem and other ceremonial
music engenders as much solemnity as
you'd ever want.

The university claims that the
prayers are permissible because college
students are not very susceptible to reli-

gious indoctrination. However, a state
institution cannot endorse religion at
any time, any place, or in front of any
audience. Governmental en'dorsement

of religion is unconstitutional.
I support freedom of religion 100per-

cent. Students can pray through the en-

tire commencement for all I care. But
the government is prohibited from con-

ducting religious rituals.

h eyelluW
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Competitive
takes toll on

News Features ~ MARCH 19M

education
students
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understands something, one c,<r er
plain it at any level required. Tlr< c<m
ment tossed out by students the< "prp.
fessor X really understands the ubfett
but he just can't explain it" eventually
bods down to the fact that Profcs.or XI
understanding tends to be superl icial

Or'hatProfessor X doesn't really car<. if
you understand it or not

The benefits of cooperative edo<ati<m
go far beyond academics In,'» of 3'<

studies on interpersonal attracli(>n, tht
Johnsons found that students like<i

each other more when they «orke<f'I

cooperatively on their assignments,
Ethnic prejudice and ridicule pr,<el<cal-

ly disappear and the students enjoy
being with each other, which ecch ex-

tends to their free time. That'.'hat
really makes this concept worl.5<chile

Cooperative learning means
moref'han

telling a group of students <n <cork

together. It means "positive inter-
dependence," where each one is <lepem

dent on and accountable to the croup.
The group members share a go;<I, with

each responsible for an essential part of

the effort. A group grade is given, mak->

ing them realize they will sink or swim

together.
The Johnsons have found that cooper-

ating students have a higher regard for

schooling, the subjects they are Ala<ly-

ing and for their teachers.
The improved self-esteem they ex%

perience "comes from peers, from being

liked, accepted and connected," said Ro-

ger Johnson. Competition, David noted,

sends out an entirely different message.
"The minute you lose, your value ends.

That's a terrible thing to tell a kid," hr

said, "or an adult."
Of course, cooperative educarii>r> can

elicit an outcry of rage from sorh< seg.

ments of society. The cornerston< of the

free enterprise system is compcirl,iom

while to most, cooperation reeks >,''rom.

munism. If competition is so -.<cred.

though, why do those who so i~>u<fly-

champion the "competitive fre< ater-

prise system" constantly try tu sgage

in noncompetitive agreements'of>e
Fully, we all realize the full <

"cooperation" in the real world '-rr I ll

time we gave it a sincere try in lum-

tion? As the Johnsons are I
r,g

'aying,"None of us is as smart <ll of

us.

By Judd Armis
~ Kansas State Collegian

Kansas State U.

There is fai too much competitiveness
in the high school classroom today.
With the cost of attending college rising
faster than the general cost of living, the
need for scholarship aid will tend to in-
crease competition for grades and high-
er ACT scores. Beyond the dog-eat-dog
aspect of classroom competition, which
brings out the worst in most students, is
a competitive environment the most
productive way to teach?

"No" say Roger and David Johnson of
the U. of Minnesota's College of Educa-
tion, two brothers who have been
preaching the virtues of cooperative
learning for more than 20 years. In 21
out of 26 controlled studies, cooperation
by utilizing the "Johnson system" led to
significantly higher achievement, while
the remaining five showed mixed re-
sults or no significant difference.

"Cooperation," said David Johnson,
"is the basic phenomenon that disting-
uishes our species. It's the underpin-
ning for everything." We need to be able
to cooperate, not only at work, but in our
daily lives as well.

Still, our public school teachers and
administrators continue to foster com-
petition as a means for getting each stu-
dent to work up to his or her ability. In
the process, they are turning out young
people sadly unprepared for real life.

"It seems a little late when you have
to tell a 40-year-old IBM engineer that
he needs to work more effectively in a
team," said Roger Johnson.

A good example of education run
amok i the "enriched program" for the
"gifted student," where the good stu-
dents are removed from the normal
classroom setting and lumped together,
supposedly to provide adequate com-
petition and stimulation for each other.
In addition to fostering an elitist atti-
tude, these students are denied the en-
riching experience ofhelping their slow-
er classmates, as well as losing out on
the camaraderie which comes from
peers helping peers.

The bright student has his under-
standing of a subject tested and
polished when he explains a concept toe
classmate who is totally lost. Ifone truly

0
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DAVE EAMES, U. OF KANSAS, THE UNIVERSITY DAILY KANSAN

King's birthday:

occasion for blac
Bittersweet
k Americans

school and get a job. That's the only way
they'l make it."

It was a bitterly cold afternoon, with
no sun and a brutal wind. School had
just let out, and as students got off the
city buses, they played in the ice and
snow. Smiling at them, Hester said,
"They have to get an education."

As he sat on a
wooden bench
outside the ter-
minal shelter,
Ike Holmes also
watched the chil-
dren play. He is
scared for them,
he said, because
eventually the
world will steal
their inno-cence, MErln Luther King Jr.
and they will have to deal with racism.
Sooner or later, someone will call them
'nigger.'e

spoke of how, when he attended
high school in Durham three years ago,
he had to listen to racial slurs every day.
He talked about how people used to
point fingers because he was black and
his girlfriend was white.

"After all these years, people still
don't accept interracial couples," he
said. "People still get bent out of shape
when they see a black going out with a
white. When is that going to end?"

Although many blacks see the Rev.
Jesse Jackson as heir to King, Holmes
rejects that notion. He sees Jackson and
other black politicians as "people who
say they'l do this and that, and they
never get anything done. Martin got
things done."

But Hester admires Jackson, hailing
him as the Martin Luther King of our
day. He does get things done, she said,
adding that "Jackson is a fighter."

The bus pulled into the station, and
passengers began to pour out. Among
the crowd that filed out, only two of the
travelers were white.

"Times change," said Jimmy Thorpe,
who grew up in Durham when blacks
couldn't ride buses. "It used to be I,hat
whites rode the buses and black people
walked. Now look at this."

Ike Holmes, who a few minutes ear-
lier had been a picture of bitterness and
dismay, perked up. "We have come a
long way," he said.

If he had told the whole truth, he
would have added, "We also have a long
way to go."

By Stephen Buckley
~ The Chronicle

Duke U., NC

Don Rogers was asked how he was
going to recognize Martin Luther King
Jr.'s birthday. "I'm not going to work
tomorrow," he said, standing at the
Durham, NC, city bus terminal. "That'
the best day of the year. Even better
than Christmas."

For thousands of black Americans,
Jan. 15—King's birthday —means more
than any other day of the year. On that
day, the memory of the slain civil rights
leader is officially honored with cere-
monies across the land.

But for many blacks, it is a bitters-
weet celebration.

On one hand, blacks can find joy in
their progress over the last 25 years.
They now live, work and go to school
wherever they want. They are bank
presidents and presidential candidates.
TV talk-show hosts and Pulitzer Prize
winners.

But while at the Durham bus termin-
al, blacks spoke of teenage pregnancy,
unemployment, drug addiction and
functional illiteracy. They were think-
ing about Howard Beach and Al Campa-
nis and Arizona Gov. Evan Mecham.
Problems, not progress.

"Look around you," James Weston
said as he waited. "Do you think the
young people of today —young black
people —know the hardships Martin
Luther King suffered through for us? Do
you think they'e willing to work the
way he did to further our progress? No.
Absolutely not."

A few yards away, Catherine Hester,
a teacher and assistant nursery school
director, shared a similar mixture of
pride and pessimism over the condition
of black people in America. She said,
yes, blacks should bask in their
triumphs, but they should also realize
and confront the numerous struggles
that threaten these advances.

She mentioned a housing project in
Durham where everyday she sees
young black men standing on corners
sticking needles in their veins and
smoking marijuana. In that project, she
knows many teenage girls "who have
not just one baby, but two."

"I see teenage pregnancy and drug
addiction as epidemics in the black com-
munity," said Hester, who would like to
leave teaching to work as a teen counse-
lor. "We have to tell blacks to stay in

I II
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j Ill At the starting gate
You'e got this great idea

for a business, all you need
is the money.

Go East!
Student exporters have a

business rising on the
Eastern 'Horizons.'age

10

Investing in ethics
NY stock exchange chair

wants investment industry
to cut the bull.

I-I-I-i-t-e-r-a-c-y
W-wh-y ca-an't th-the-se

ad-du-I-ts re-ea-d?

Page 10Page 12Page 11

pan eCpp Wp S Cp~
By I izabeth Lacey
~ The Minnesota Daily
U of Mmnesota Twin Cities

Student loan debts don't disappear.
But ifa new bill recently drafted by U.S.
Rep. Gerry Sikorski (D-Minn.) passes,
the debts could be decreased to less than
one-third their original size.

The bill would allow college gradu-
ates to reduce their loan debts by work-
ing in community-service jobs for non-
profit organizations. The government
would in turn pay up to 70 percent of
their loan debts during a four-year
period.

"We must encourage America's young
people to reject the corruption seen at
the White House, on Wall Street and (at
the) pulpit, and become involved in
their communities," Sikorski said.

Under the bill, 15 percent of a stu-
dent's total loan debt could be cancelled
during the first year, another 15 per-
cent of the original debt in the second
year, and 20 percent of that same
amount during both the third and
fourth years, for a total reduction of 70
percent.

Many people say the bill probably
won't be seriously considered until the
federal budget deficit and student-loan
default rate are brought under control.
But Sikorski said the program would
provide an invaluable resource to com-
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munities and participants.
Some sources in Washington said

they doubt the bill could pass until the
deficit is brought under control.

"Given the current budget concerns,
debt forgiveness is not high on the list of
priorities," said Curt Smith, press
secretary for U.S. Rep. Dan Coats (R-
Ind.). Gray Garwood, staff director of
the U.S. House Subcommittee on Post-
Secondary Education, agreed. "It has
nothing to do with the content ofSikors-
ki's bill. We'e struggling to find every
penny we can."

Others said the recent high number of
student-loan defaults would not make
the government very sympathetic to-
ward Sikorski's bill.
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CHIIIS HARMON. U. OF GEORGIA, THE REO ANO BLACK

Self-prostration is key to
8-School winning essays

remain unenlightened.
Then the other day there was only one

book in the mailbox. I tried to ignore the
book. I waited for the afternoon UPS
delivery. Nothing. I searched the edi-
tor's desk, Nothing.

Finally I was forced to take the book
out of the mail slot and deal with it.
Essays That Worked For Business
Schools didn't promise martial arts
scenes or Beverly Hills leopard-skin-
clad starlets sitting on the hoods of red
Corvettes.

What it did promise was "35 essays
from successful applications to the na-
tion's top business schools with com-
ments from admissions officers." Prom-
ises, promises.

On the back cover, editors Brian Kas-

See ESSAYS, Page 11

By Charles Lieurance
~ Daily Nebraskan

U. of Nebraska, Lincoln

To be honest, I don't know what peo-
ple do with master's degrees in business
administration. I see people go into the
College ofBusiness Administration and
I see them leave. I see businessmen
downtown on their lunch breaks in
dark, fashionable ties and conservative
suit coats and slacks.

But once they get "busy" doing "busi-
ness" they lose me.

Sometimes I receive review copies of
new books —strategies for business ma-

jors, how to dress for business, how not
to get lost in the crowd at business
school —and instead of reading them, I
reach for the new Bloom County book or
the review copy of the latest U2 album. I

U. of Minnesota Student Association
President Judy Grew said the idea was"just wonderful. But I want to make
sure that this program is a supplement
rather than a substitute for Pell grants
at the state level."

~ Out ofan estimated $5.9billion in de-
linquent loans, $1.9billion is owed in
campus-based National Direct Student
Loans (NDSL) and old Federally In-
sured Student Loans (FISL), while $4
billion is owed in GSLs. This year, the
government will pay off $1.6 billion to-
ward the GSL subsidy and default costs.
Overdue NDSLs and FISLs are tradi-
tionally collected through collection

See SHIINCE, Page 11

Lib Arts major

may be best bet
for biz success
By Barbara J. Jones
~ The Daily Universe

Brlgham Young U., UT

Many excellent job and graduate
opportunities are available for humani-
ties graduates, according to informa-
tion presented in the annual College of
Humanities career workshop.

Douglas Thayer, associate dean of the
College of Humanities, said there are
many corporate and governmental job
opportunities.

"Humanities graduates are much
more in demand because they know how
to think and write. They have a sense of
cultural history," Thayer said. "They
know how to deal with changes."

Humanities graduates'trong back-
ground in ethics also attracts corpora-
tions. "This is one of the important
things in corporations today," Thayer
said.

As for graduate schools, Don Blox-
ham, health professions adviser, said
humanities graduates have a higher
acceptance rate to medical school than
the national average. "According to the
1988-89Medical School Admissions Re-
quirements, 65 percent of the English
graduates and 57 percent of the foreign
language graduates who applied to
medical school were accepted in 1986.
The national average of acceptance was
54 percent," Bloxham said.

Don Norton, chairman of pre-law

See HUMANITIES, Page 11
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By Felisa Neuringer
~ The Deity Ta Heel

U. of North Caellna, Chapel Hill

Cates pickles, mountain honey, Early
American furniture and Alaskan saus-
age are just some of the items that the
Japanese want to import from the Un-
ited States. Two U. of North Carolina
(UNC) students are trying to cash in on
the demand for these commodities.

Last year, Audie Cashion, a senior
economics major from High Point, and
Nancy Milliron, a sophomore business
major living in Chapel Hill, started
TradeEast Horizons, an export man-
agement company to Japan.

Cashion, also the founder of the UNC
Entrepreneur's Club, said he always
had been fascinated with Japan —its
culture, its food and its philosophies.

"Instead ofplaying cowboys and Indi-
ans, I used to play ninja and samurai,"
he said. "I'e always been a black sheep,
and I didn't think I'd like working for
someone else."

Cashion first visited Japan in the
summer of 1985 while working for the
N.C. Department of Commerce. He re-
turned the next summer to do mission-
ary work.

Cashion wanted to start a trade ex-
port business to Japan because he "saw
Americans weren't really doing their
part internationally... The U.S. cars
have the steering wheels on the wrong
side and a lot ofthe furniture is too large
to fit through the doorways (ofJapanese
houses)."

gQ O

FF SNOW, NORTH TEXAS STATE U., THE NORTH TEXAS DAILY

Building a business relationship with
the Japanese is a gradual process, he
said. "The Japanese want to deal with
you on a personal level first... Then
the Japanese person knows how the
American person works and whether he
can trust him."

Cashion, who graduated in Decem-
ber, will join Milliron in Japan in April
to get the business completely under-
way. "We'l deal with them in Japanese
and in person."

The partners invested $6,000 in the
business and want to gross $100,000 in
1988, he said;

Cashion is optimistic about
TradeEast Horizons. "We'e not had a
lot of sales but have made good con-
tacts," he said.

Eventually, Cashion wants to have a
full-scale export trade company. "Our
long-term goal is to reduce the trade
deficit with Japan," he said.

As a wholesale "middleman" for
Japanese and American companies,
TradeEast Horizons sets up business
deals between the two countries and
gets a percentage of the sale.

Milliron currently is in Nagoya,
Japan, studying at Nanzan U. She is
also cultivating the business'apanese
connections, Cashion said.

Cashion and Milliron spent a lot of
time researching the trade business.
"We were doing our homework, learning
what the Japanese were interested in
and how to export," he said.

In addition to using marketing re-
search information from the N.C. Com-
merce and Agriculture departments,
Cashion got input from his Japanese
friends at UNC.

Cashion said the company made its
first sale in November —20 Alaskan
sausages and some Arizona Indian
jewelry.
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4 years too shortHow long will you take? Qudents say
said many things have delayed his
graduation.

"Ihave had to work to pay for college
and also changed my major from
education to industrial technology,"
which requires a lot of technical
hours," he said.

Some students are taking fewer
hours per semester to get higher
grade-point averages, Buys said.

More non-traditional students are
also attending college now than they
were 20 years ago, he said. These stu-
dents typically take longer because
they have full-time jobs and families
that keep them from finishing college
in four years.

He also said colleges are requiring
students to study a broader course
curriculum than they did 20 years ago.

"Students are expected to learn
more in the same time frame than they
used to," he said.

many students stay out of college a
semester for financial or personal
reasons or because of academic
burnout.

"Declaring a major late or changing
a major also delays completion of a
degree because students have to take
additional hours," she said.

"Also, it is not uncommon to declare
a double major," Eggleton said, for
"greater flexibility in the job market."

Students are also transferring be-
tween schools more often than they
did in the '60s and '70s, Buys said.

"Students are not staying at the
same school like they used to," he said.
That sometimes results in the loss of
credits, which delays graduation.

It will take senior Gene Binkley at
least seven years to complete his
bachelor's degree.

Binkley, who has been a full-time
student for the past five years and who
transferred from a community college,

By Jennifer Underwood
~ College Heights Herald
Western Kentucky U.

"It's now taking most students ab-
out five years to complete their bache-
lor's degree," said Fred Buys, director
of the university advising center at
Western Kentucky U.

Studies indicate that it takes stu-
dents longer to complete college than
it has in the past three decades.

Junior Connie Leonard said it will
take her an extra semester to finish
her studies. "Part of the reason is be-
cause I have been involved in several
extracurricular activities."

Leonard, a broadcasting major, is
involved in Big Brothers/Sisters and
"Western Weekly," a television news
show produced by broadcasting stu-
dents. "Even though it takes up a lot of
my time, it's worth it," she said.

Registrar Freida Eggleton said

For more information call toll-free: (800) 722-ie22 or.
write'amesGarner Ptaszynski, Admtssfons Dti'ectoi, WakeiForest MBA7659 Reynoida Station, Winston-Salem,'C 27309 (9 t9) 76t 4422

Nanna-be samurai tackles trade deficit
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Continued From Page 9
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How to put money where your mouth is
'dvisement, said, "Law schools tend to

favor humanities majors because they
embody the skills that law students
need," Norton said.

Interested liberal arts majors are en-

couraged to get their doctorate in the
humanities because of the projected re-
tirement of roughly half of the nation's

professors within the next eight years,
said Alan F.Keele, professor and associ-

atee

chairman of the Department of Ger-
manic and Slavic languages and litera-
tures.

Essays
Continued From Page 9

By Jill Staley
~ The Purdue Exponent

Purdue U., IN

So, you want a business loan? Well,
student entrepreneurs, be prepared to
supply either collateral or a co-signer.

The co-signer can either be a parent
or a member of the community who is
well-established and willing to share
the responsibility of paying back the

Senntm
Continued From Page 9

agencies and property confiscation, said
Victoria Tripp of the Office of Post-
Secondary Education in Washington,

bank loan, said Craig Bailey, who works
in the installment loan department at
Lafayette Bank &Trust Company. "Un-
less you have collateral, like property or
a home, we base our loans on the money
you can put up."

"We look at a person's ability to pay
the money back," said Barbara DeLong,
assistant vice president loan officer for
Lafayette Savings Bank. DeLong said
the bank looks at any money you have

D.C.
~ Sen. Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.) has a
similar bill pending. Under this Nation-
al Service Act, students could serve in
the military or the Peace Corps and
other recognized community service

borrowed in the past including car loans
or credit cards.

"We'l try to work with anyone," De-
Long said. "Itdepends on the individual
situation."

Bailey said businesses related to ser-
vices for the public are the best candi-
dates to receive financing. "Restaurants
or anything that is service-oriented are
most likely to get loans."

programs. Service would be done before
attending college and receiving assist-
ance.

~ For mere information, er to shaw your sup-
port for these hills, write te either ftep.
Sihershi er Sen. Pell in Washington, D.C.

'ar and Boykin Curry stand in front ofa
hn: 'ign that reads "Office of Undergradu-

, ate Admissions, Yale University, 149
; Elm." Both are members of the Yale

class of 1988.
The moment of truth.
Kasbar and Curry start by stressing

@j'he importance of a decent essay on

tti"< . business school applications. They even
tr~~ 'ave a sense of humor about it. Under a

: question like "What is your greatest
weakness?" some of the self-

-'eprecating sample responses were:
~ "...my tendency to over-research
- topics when time is available"; "...my

desire to excel"; "...that I do not like to
waste time"; and —how could anyone
admit such a thing —"...that I'm too

us much of a leader."
all 'That I'm prone to occasional fits of

gun play in fast-food restaurants" and,

my personal favorite, "that, in certain
unusually tense situations, I often drop

my pants and recite the Pledge of Alle-

giance," were not included.
Some sample questions on business

n'u,'chool applications are also included.

My favorite is U. of California, Los

Angeles'inger, "Write your own essay
question and answer it. Take a risk."

Okay, I thought, I'l play along.
"When you used to sleep with your

mother during really violent thunder-

storms, did you dream about her wear-

i,'.—
ing pink poodle slippers and drop-

kicking dachsunds into a pond full of
peach-flavored Jello?"

The essays themselves are revealing.

The first lines alone ring with modest

determination.
"My investment bank's internal sys-

tem for the allocation of revenues and

expenses among divisions produces a
competitive, uncooperative rela-
tionship between investment banking

and sales and trading that has resulted
i

in the loss ofbusiness and market share

4 for the firm." Really. If you drove 150
miles per hour for four days going east

eating three pounds of doughnuts, how

many doughnuts would you have left by

the time you reached Vermont? Answer

that one, smart guy.
"Iwant to shepherd Earth's move into

''~ space. That is, I..."Oh, don't explain

that first sentence, for God's sake. It
stands fine on its own, I think I'l use it

to get into English graduate school

someday.
"The pattern of my life, the series of

choices I hive made, has been shaped byI5 two divergent tendencies: a tendency

toward idealism and a tendency toward

pragmatism ..."I started to hum

Vivaldi during this one.
Finally, "A remote peach on the Gulf

of Agaba in what is now the Egyptian

Sinai is not the ideal place to be
'

stranded for three days with no food and

little water." And you'd like to come in-

doors and wear a suit now?

'I1M American Express'ant gets an outstanding welcome

virtually anywhere you shop, whether it's for a leather jacket

or a leather-bound classic. Whether you'e bound for

a bookstore or a beach in Bermuda. So during college

and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about

everything you'l want.

How to get the Card notv.

College is the first sign of success. And because we

believe in your potential, we'e made it easier

to get the American Express Card right now.

Whether you'e a freshman, senior or

grad student, look into our new automatic

approval oifers. For details, pick up an

application on campus.

Or call I-800-THE-CARD and ask for

a student application.

The American Express Card.

Don't Leave School Without It.
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Disabted and aides

share more than

JUst a dollll room

By Cindy Pandolfo
~ The Univetnity Daily
Texas Tech U.

Texas Tech U. (Tech) has one of the
most handicapped-accessible campuses
in the United States yet some hantl

0'cappedstudents at Tech experience
difficulty dealing with the simplest ev-
eryday tasks without attendant care.

Jaime Herring is confined to a wheel-
chair. She cannot perform routine tasks
like combing her hair, brushing her
teeth or getting dressed She deper5dst
on two attendants and friends —Christi
Cobb and Mary Pittman —to help ber
each day.

Cobb, a sophomore interior design
major, needed a job when school stattetl
last fall. She saw a sign in a residence
hall advertising for an attendant for a4
handicapped student. Although she hatt
no experience working with the dis-

abled, Co6b became one of Herring's
attendants, a job she said she waultl

recommend to other students looking
for satisfying work.

"Mary and I take Jaime places, butt!
most of the time we tag along with her,"
Cobb said. "We go shopping or we go to

parties. It really isn't like work."
Pittman, a junior engineering major,

shares a dorm room with Herring anti

assists her with most daily needs.

Pittman said being an attendant is nft!
different from being a roommate except
for the obvious advantage —the pay.

Pittman said all that is required to be

an attendant is patience, "It is hard for

me sometimes, but it is also hard for

Jaime," Pittman said. "You don't have,
to be extremely patient. Maybe a better

word would be understanding."

Wes Long a counselor for the West

Texas Rehabilitation Commission, sail,
"Finding attendant care is primarily
the responsibility of the student with

the help of the university ...Hatid- f,~
icapped students must learn coping

skills like hiring, firing and finding

attendants."

m~ ~on ..a u
cannot rea a menu

Even people who complete high
school do iiot necessarily learn. The
Adult Performance Level Project re-
ported last August that 30 percent of
Texas high school graduates "are un-
able to read, write, and compute well
enough to perform entry-level college
work."

Margaret Eisenbeck, executive direc-
tor of the Literacy Council, a non-profit
organization providing one-on-one in-
struction for illiterate adults, said, "The
training programs are designed to allow
any volunteer with adequate reading
and writing skills to teach."

Duane Ridenhour-Piety, a UT educa-
tion graduate and literacy tutor, said, "I
think illiteracy has a big effect, Some
people ...plan everything around not
being able to read, and it impacts their
quality of life and citizenry."

He said it is worthwhile "knowing
that you'e taught him a new word, that
he can read something that he couldn'
before."

By Mike O'onnell
~ The Daily Texan
U. of Texas, AIIsfin

Walter Knapp, 34, dropped out of
school in seventh grade to help support
his family. He is now a shipping clerk
and is appily married with a four-year-
old son~ne of his main incentives for
learning to read.

"My main goal is to read the Bible," he
said. "But I also want to read to my son,"

Walter plans to pass the General
Education Development test, and hopes
a high school equivalency certificate
will help him find a better job.

Nationwide, 27 million adults are
functionally illiterate. They cannot
read well enough to understand a menu
or fill out a job application, according to
the Coalition for Literacy, a national
organization that supports local prog-
rams. If the number of adults who read
at a minimal level are included, the tot-
al reaches 60 million.

"With our economy becoming more
and more dependent on high-tech fields,
it is essential that we keep up in these
areas both as a nation and as a state,"
said Rik Mackay, former executive
director of the State Job Training Coor-
dination Council and former member of
the Governor's Task Force on Literacy.

Citing the connection between litera-
cy and international competitiveness,
the Texas task force reported that
"American jobs are being lost not just
because of lower hourly wages paid in
other nations. Those jobs are being lost,
perhaps forever, to nations with higher
rates of functional competency and
overall superior education attain-
ments."
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Research shows that the majority of

American illiterates are white.
The reasons for illiteracy vary great-

ly, said Susan White, Adult Perform-
ance Level Project director of field re-
search at U. of Texas (UT).

Illiteracy is more common in rural or
ghetto areas, where people rely more on
the spoken word. Parents who cannot
read often are not able to help or encour-
age their children to read, White said.

Others need glasses or hearing aids
or are victims of learning disabilities
such as dyslexia, the Coalition for Li-
teracy reported.
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Breairing the mold
Artist's heroes change

from Roger Staubach to
Pablo Picasso.

Pago 18

Los Lobos interview
Popular group breaks into

the limelight without losing
its roots.

Pago 16

'Sammy and
Rosie'ilmmakersbank on

seductiveness of "decaying
Europe" in art flick.

Pago 15

Tired of dorm life?
One student finds living

in a bus a thrifty
alternative.

Pago 16
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By Marcbo Fernich
~ The Daily Pennsylvanian

U. of Pennsylvania

Run for cover, the Vietnam War is
back in style. Once a blight on the na-
tion's conscience, America's most un-
popular foreign conflict has traversed
the full historical circle to become Holly-
wood's hottest new commodity.

Check out the movie list—you'l feel
like it's 1968 all over again. You know,
draft card bonfires, Gene McCarthy,
"Hell No We Won't Go," and all that
groovy stuff. Ho-hum. Retro-chic rides
to the rescue.

A cluster ofVietnam films —Apocaly-
pse Nouj, The Deer Hunter, Coming
Home —surfaced in the late '70s, but
their release hardly spawned a Vietnam
renaissance.

Why, then, this rekindled interest in
the United States'ost inglorious
socio-political skeleton? More impor-

tantly, why now, when there are so
many exigent world issues that art
needs to address? Back in the middle

and late '70s, the debate over Vietnam
ground to a halt as the nation tried to
erect a wall of repression around its
traumatic memories of the war. Viet-

nam was strictly taboo. But like time,

money has a funny way of healing old

America's most unpopular foreign war

is notN Hollywood's hotlest commodity

psychological and moral wounds.
Following the unexpected commer-

cial success of Oliver Stone's Platoon,
the major motion picture studios quick-

ly began churning out a slew of Viet-
nam-inspired "message" films. By and
large the bandwagon flicks —Gardens of
Stone, Hanoi Hilton, Full Metal Jacket,
Hamburger Hill and Good Morning
Vietnam —were a mixed artistic bag,

but you have to wonder what kind of
sincere political statement Paramount,
Orion or EMI can possibly hope to make
when its primary impetus is financial
rather than aesthetic.

As a result, a formerly touch subject

has suddenly become trendy; merely

the latest in an interminable series of
socially conscious pop-culture move-
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By Kate Peterson
~ The Minnesota Daily

U. of Minnesota, Twin Cities

Call it a seat-of-the-pants education.

Actually, it was from the seat of a 10-

speed bike. Liberal Arts senior Nicolas

Carter recently trekked alone through

Latin America on a four-month tour,

gathering information for three inde-

pendent study courses.
"People should learn without sitting

in a classroom," Carter said. "The whole

idea of being in school is about getting

out. Instead, people should find a way to

make school more interesting while

they'e there."
Carter, who was born in the United

States but raised in Paraguay, started

peddling from San Diego and arrived in

Panama City, Panama, four months la-

ter. Before leaving, he arranged with

three University professors to study

Mexican masks, Mayan ruins and Latin

American slang used to describe North

Americans.
His 70-mile-a-day trek was inter-

rupted to visit the Mayan ruins at

Copan, Honduras, and seven Mexican

mask makers. His intercultural com-

munications project was continuous

throughout the trip, he said.

For the language project, Carter will

turn in a "semantic analysis of terms

used to refer to U.S. citizens." Latin

Americans commonly refer to North

Americans as "gringos" and "yanquis,"

he said. Also, common perceptions are

that Americans work too much, are too

strict and too delicate.

For his second class, Carter said he

wi'll write a paper on Copan and show
of

his professor the photographs he took o

l r
rci.

Senior Nicolas Carter received his course

credit while hlhintt around Latin America.

the site. While interviewing seven mask

makers and visiting several museums,

Carter learned that Mexican masks and

dancing ceremonies "express some of
the fears the people have, especially of

the Devil." He will also write a paper on

the subject, illustrated with photo-

graphs he took of the masks and their
creators.

Biking gave Carter the luxury of
traveling the countryside and avoiding

tourist traps. Even though he budgeted

himself on $7 a day, Carter said he "ate

very well." At night he camped out,

stayed in people's homes or rented hotel

rooms for $2 or $3 a night. He saved
enough to buy some of the wooden
masks he was studying. "In rural areas,
and especially Nicaragua, everything is
really cheap, isa cheap really, he said..::::::::'!l

Carter expects to receive credit from
the theater, studio arts and intercultu-
ral communications departments. After
graduation, he hopes to work in Latin
American theater to educate people ab-

out social and political issues.
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Ham radio junkie scans the world's airwaves

Lifo antf Art ~ MARCH'1SSfjl,
I

By Jim Black
~ The Daily Egyptian

Southern illinois U., Carbondale

"Hotel, Charlie, Two, Golf, Romeo,
Charlie, come in ...from Whiskey,
Nine, United, Italy, Hotel ...over."

The faint signal becomes stronger
and the person on the other end re-
sponds: "Whiskey, Nine, United, Italy„
Hotel ...Hotel, Charlie, Two; Golf,
Romeo, Charlie ...over."

This conversation may not mean
much to most people, but to the two ham
radio operators carrying on the con-
versation, this is communication at its
best.

Using the international phonetics

alphabet, ham radio operators from all
corners of the world exchange code
names and other vital information. Kel-
ly Jones, president of the Southern Illi-
nois U., Carbondale (SIU-C) Amateur
Radio Club, and other enthusiasts scan
the airways in search ofcontacts in new
and out-of-the-way countries such as
South America, Africa and such remote
places as Mali.

Greg Rossel, also a member of the
club, said typical topics of conversation
are the weather, what type of equip-
ment each operator has and where each
person lives.

Although ham radios are generally
used for pleasure, they have been very

important methods of communication
following natural disasters, often serv-
ing as the only method of communica-
tion available.

Although the temptation to talk ab-
out politics and current events with peo-
ple from such distant countries is
strong, Jones said such topics are taboo
on ham radios.

"Political situations you kind of steer
away from," he said. "Ham radio is ab-
out world peace." The most important
thing tobe gained from talking to people
from various parts of the world is learn-
ing that people are basically the same
everywhere," Jones said.

Vietnam
Continued From Page 13
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LIKE; STRESSEO OUT?

Feel lihe billing your host? ProP
FoNs? Roommite? Oeg? Ncuotiiyou
hive i good reason! 'But who anode a
jail sealeace, a failing gr'iide, or a bRe
in Ne leg?! Now, Reliaee your stress:
aml blow oNNat steamby punching mrl
WHAM ITI Give it your beet shot aml
watch it go down for the count aml Non
come bach up for mote! Tell Ne trulh:
Who do you know Nat you can slug who
would come bach for more? But WHAM
IT! does! You'l feel no guilt, suffer no
remorse and answer to no lawsuit when
you telic out your aggression on this
dandy product. And, WHAM ITI won't hit
back, hold a grudge, or squeal to the
local authorities. Go ahead and WHAM
IT! It takes punishment lilie a man.

Available in two sizes:
COWARD: For.minor gripes. Or mod-
erately exasperated pygmies. 42" high;
$14.95
BULLY: No holds barred. For those with
licensed hands. 72" high; $24.95

NAME:

ADDRESS:

ZIP:

CITY STATE:

CARD ¹: EXp L-j American Express Cl Visa 0 Master Card
Q COWARD $14.95 BULLY $24.95

Add $3.50 for postage/handling. Total Order:
Send Check or Money Order to:
Ijnlverslty Discount Store, P.O. Box 3758, Champaign, Illinois 81821

ments. Opemng this Pandora's Box for
the sake of profiteering is bound to stir
widespread resentment and expose
scars that haven't had time to heal.
There's nothing inherently wrong with
turning pathos into profit; but normally
respectable filmmakers like Stone,
Francis Ford Coppola and Stanley Kub-
rick have compromised themselves and
their craft with all their incestuous pla-
giarism. These are primarily reaction-
ary movies in the worst sense of the
term —they senselessly drudge up a
harrowing past in order to retreat from
an equally harrowing present.

Had the directors really wanted to
make a compelling social statement or
help shape a new American political vi-
sion, all they needed to do was pick up a

.copy of.the morning newspaper. How
many mainstream films do you see ab-
out Central America, AIDS or South
Africa?

The real blasphemy of the new Viet-
nam movies, though, is not their patent
derivativeness, but their spurious claim
to speak for those who actually fought
the war. All the films present a grunt's-
eye view ofwhat it was really like in the
jungles of Da Naang. But of the three,
only Stone stepped foot in Southeast
Asia during the war, and he served a
one year tour of duty to escape the shel-
tered hfe of Yale. Kubrick and Coppola
were safely ensconced in the groves of
academe, student exemptions clenched
firmly in hand, conveniently insulated
from the toils of combat and the stench
of corpses, plastic bags and pine boxes.

.You needn't be an apologist for the
American cause in Vietnam to deplore
the obscenities of Stone, Coppola and
Kubrick. But, something other than dol-
lars and cents had to motivate the
simultaneous release of all these war
flicks; these intensely personal films
struck a visceral cord with the public at
large.

Sensing a raw nerve, the corporate
bigwigs moved in for the kill. Now
they'e flooded the market, and they'e
laughing all the way to the bank. But
the biggest losers in all this are the ex-
soldiers. In classic American fashion,
they'e receiving a double screwing.
During the '60s they were duped by gov-
ernmental red-baiting, and now they'e
being manipulated by the rhetoric of a
film industry that also purports to rep-
resent their interests.
Ironically enough, the glittering prizes

of the war were good old laissez-faire
capitalism, and its trustworthy side-
kick, licensed public deception. The
ostensible defenders of economic free-
dom have now become its victims. My
how times change. Or do they?
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r Hanif Kureishi and director
n Frears, who collaborated on
uti ful Laundrette, have done it

::-,Like their previous effort, Sam-
'osie Get Laid is set in the exo-

s of Margaiet Thatcher's Lon-
brings up issues of class, race

; treating each with equal con-
d wit. A number of provocative

iona are asked and no easy
offered.

~aNI Sa Nr as 'Saaaail aaa
Sssfa.'he

slums, full of squatters —some
rioters, some musicians, some both-
are volatile, incendiary and seductive.
This is a natural niche for Rosie
(Frances Barber), a liberal, young Brit
and social worker. Though Sammy
(Ayub Khan Din), her Pakistani lawyer
husband, isn't quite as devoted to their
working class neighbors.

The film opens with Sammy's father
Rafi's (Shashi Kapoor) unexpected
arrival. The couple could handle this
invasion if Rafi wasn't notorious as the
formerly influential leader of a fascist
regime. Though Rafi's torturing
methods are welldocumented, Sammy
can' be reconciled to his father's crimes.
Rosie has a slightly easier time of it
which makes for something less than
marital bliss. Though it actually seems
their relationship was a bit strained be-
fore Rafi enteml the picture.

The marriage is based on "freedom
plus commitment," but Sammy clearly
wants Rosie for himself and looks abso-
lutely forlorn when she goes out to meet
her boyfriend. Sammy has a lover too-
an American photographer who is
trying to capture "images ofa decaying

Europe."
The film is richly textured —winning

characters keep turning up; And none
more than Danny(Roland Gift, lead sin-
ger of The Fine Young Cannibals), a
young black squatter who has admired
Rosie from a distance and is delighted to
find that she is "downwardly mobile."

Sammy and Rosie Get Laid is perfect-
ly cast. Din and Barber have a way of
fleshingout Sammy and Rosie's feelings
with the slightest gestures, and Kapoor
manages to make Rafi, despite his ano-
gance and probable atrocities, the most
sympathetic character in the film. And
Gift's Danny has a sly, comic side that
takes you by surprise. The film is a
knockout. When it's over, you%I know
that you'e seen something that you'e
never seen before.
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ucky

audience that thought it was
'ng to see the latest teen-slasher
ohn Huston's The Dead is an
tandable disappointment. The
;stays painfully true to James
'short story, which portrays one
's remembrance of a dead lover.
'y is the last in the collection
'rs, which paints the slow
orical death of Ireland.
d by many to be the best short
er written, The Dead is meticu-
its pacing, Joyce being a master
1 cadence. The scenes take place

day of Epiphany, 1904, in Ire-
o elderly aunts and a niece are
a dinner party for their closest

,, full ofwaltzing and idle chatter.
"el (Donal McCann), a'guest at
. ner party and the film's narra-
the archetypal narcissist, strug-

gainst self-doubt to secure his

ial identity. He is constantly

dgeting with preparatory notes
st-dinner speech.

".irony of this is that Gabriel, the

man, is unable to communicate
's wife, Gretta (Angelica Huston).
nse dichotomy is implanted ear-

inating in a shattering of Gab-

isconception that he is the most

ant element in his wife's life.
riel learns that when Gretta was

ger, a sick young boy lost his life

to see her before she left for a
t education. It is a passion Gab-

nderstands, but one he himself
t muster. While Gabriel can ar-

te his observations, he is unable to

ve of the passion that consumes
'fe.

ning about 80 minutes, The Dead
trates on one pivotal incident in a

'age that gives the relationship an

gnizable turn.
Dead, if nothing else, succeeds in

ing a chink in the chain of formu-

omantic thrillers and romantic

. ies that Hollywood is presently

ing out like packaged luncheon

. Instead, The Dead immerses it-

in poetic nuance. It is a quiet
oil from an American film legend.
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Prison bus
home to one
thrily shdent
By Jorn E. Kaalstad
~ The University Daily Kansan

U. of Kansas

Keeping utility bills low is no problem
for Hugh Bogle. He doesn't have any. He
doesn't pay rent either. Bogle, a sopho-
more civil engineering major, has been
living on campus in a blue school bus
since Christmas.

The bus, which he bought. from a Neb-
raska prison, is sparsely equipped by
normal living standards. It contains a
small desk, an old furnace that he never
uses, and a Coleman stove.

Bogle said he spends about $25 to $30
a week for food, mostly on soup and
other canned products. "I cook every-
thing in the can because Ihate cleaning
up," he said. "Usually I eat soup cold; it
tastes the same as warm."

Sleeping in an unheated bus can be a
chilling exper'ience as temperatures
creep below freezing. But Bogle, who
served three years in the U.S.Army be-
fore coming to Kansas U., said, "I'm

happy as long as Idon' have to sleep out
in the rain." At night, Bogle cuddles up
in his green army sleeping bag. "The
sleeping bag keeps me warm at night
but it's sometimes hard to get out ofit in
the morning," he said.

His bus is now parked in the yellow-
zoned parking lot east of the computer

"I'm happy as long as I
don't have to sleep out in
the rain."

center. Bogle takes a shower every
morning at the nearby gymnasium,
which furnishes a towel and soap. The
computer center, open all night, pro-
vides him with a bathroom and water.

Bogle bought the bua for $300 to sleep
in it because, he said, he was tired of
commuting the 20 miles from his pa-
rents'ouse. Besides, by living on cam-
pus, he saves $5 on gas for commuting
and a lot of time, he said. Compared to
the cheapest living alternative on cam-
pus, Bogle's arrangement is a steal.
Scholarship halls are the cheapest
housing, costing $1,720 for the
academic year.

But money is not the only reason
Bogle lives in the bus. "Idon' like to live
with other people," he said. "In the bus I
don't have to listen to drunk roommates
or somebody living upstairs banging on
the floor."

At the beginning of this semester,
Bogle parked the bus at a free camp-
ground at Clinton Lake. "I get bored
with the same place after.a while. I kin-
da bounce around," he said. Bogle said
he planned on living in the bus until he
graduated.

Student musician

mixes books, tracks

in home studio

By Daryl Gray
~ University Press

: Lamar U., TX

Gary Reynolds has something at
his'ouse

that you can't find in just any
home: a fully~uipped, eight-track re-
cording studio. Reynolds, a senior com-
munications major, has been playing,
writing and recording music since he
was 14.Walking into Reynolds'studio i.--
like walking into a music store. Equip-
ment ia everywhere. "I'e'een slowly
collecting this equipment one piece at a
time for the past three years," Reynolds
said.

"Istarted with the eight-track record-
ing machine and a mixer. I already had
a lot of other accessories. I borrowed""

'3,200from my dad to buy it, and it'
almost paid off. I'm adding new equip-
ment as I get the money.

".Ican't explain how great it is to have
all this (equipment). I'm very proud of
it," Reynolds said. "For years all I could >

do was write and play, now I'm working
on my recording skills.

"It's frustrating, though, because I
I
K

5

eely I@gee& I
don't have the time to record everything
I write. IfI could be up here eight to ten
hours a day, maybe then I could. Get-
ting a song on tape takes twice as lonLIIit .
when you have to engineer all the con-
trols and everything," Reynolds ex-
plained.

Over the years, Reynolds has written
enough poems and songs to fill 10spiral r

notebooks. "Iwas an English major for a
while because I wanted to write shor|I
stories, but then I figured that I didn'

have to have an English degree to
write," he said. "Now I'm a communica-
tion major so that even ifl never make it
in music, I'l be able to work in an area
close to music. I would like to open a
recording studio as a business or mary
age other bands.

"Right now I have 28 songs recorded
that are all new, and I'm putting
together tapes ofthe four best songs and

sending them to record companies,"
Reynolds said. "Ihave a local radio sta-
tion helping me out too."

DAN IIUETlIINOI, U. OF KANSAa, THE UNIVERsllY

DAILY KANSAN

The place Hugh Bogle calls home.
~ I
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S5ng's slick new
LP has no soul

Nowhere is this more evident than on
"They Dance Alone." The song is a poig-
nant look at Chilean-political injustice.
But rather than making one think, it
puts one to sleep.

I disesfer for

Wind 4 Rre
Siebert

, Collage Park
"

reliable and intelligent'd Earth, Wind 8t Fire's
Touch The World is a great'nt. Overproduced to the
ration, it is awash with too

sizers and drum machines,
the much-missed EW fft F

y ingredient in most of this
.material.

'n songwriters and six pro-

the band's character and
'llip Bailey and Maurice
'ior vocals can't save it.

is mostly innocuous pop
oily dismissed. The band
'scalculates by closing with

"New Horizons," which

avorable comparison to the
fare.

: is more of the same. The
'

is the harmonious, hymn-
"

ck, which rises above the
;production with good lyrics
:vocals.

;not without melodic appeal,
World can't touch the group's
.'k. Earth,-Wind 8r, Fire has
ts, become too full of hot air
; out.

In rock Sting does attempt to liven things up
music's ever- . NOTHING a bit in "We'l BeTogether," the album's
expanding hal- LIKE THE SUN funky first single. But even this anoma-
lowed hall, the ious burst of energy can't escape the
niche bearing soulless vacuum; it's a little too slick,
the name "Sting" lies somewhere be- too inhuman for genuine funk.
tween "Bowie" and "Costello," some-

h bet d 1 t d 'l ., - OnNothiqrLih'csun, Stlnghides

he's adopted the mistaken philosophy
that serious-art-can'-be-lively. Sting

awaited double album. The record's 12 '..:-".. smart
"

.But ifhe'sreall smart, hell
songs are marked by a rich interweav-
ing of musical textures, literate and in- try to muster a little more passion in his

si htful 1 'cs and 1 dd 'Ilne: Ilooeo fiioio Poooloii
next attempt. ~ JefrTunentine, The Daily

sig u yrics an a as a sa ening ne: fnoio

lack of passion.

,
"lie'wj lewerIH'40'aiailey@ewshIg--;:."',"::

lih8iiig, IA
'~,.b-':;:-JAm ', -~,'' 'A~~', -~.'ie,
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'ng Acl
'sical scale

g Act is teasing you. Its bar-
uartet rock on the newest LP,'es and a Roof, sounds oddly
'.ut damn if you can place its
't when you think you'e fi-
'ut, Balancing Act will send

;g back into confusion.
nchy instrumentals such as'f Pedro," it's almost difficult

scuffing those heels across
;,"Searching for This Thing" is
extremely catchy tune about
"for the Holy Grail. The hooks
you up in the air and refuse to

. ack down again, all the while
at your captivity.
usly we have influences,"
'and vocalist Steve Wagner
t we don't try to emulate any-
h member brings an idea for a

we all work on it." And it
have paid off. The Village Voice
'e group's EP, New Campfire
, ongthe Top TenEPsof1986.
r claims Balancing Act infuses

nto its songs; "Politics start on
'evel," Wagner said. "We deal
t in our songs —on a very con-
el. aNicole Gustin, The Red ond
oi'eorgia
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BelieeHng is
hi jinAs job
By Nona Narvaez
~The Minnesota Daily

U. of Nnneaeta, Twin CNea

For the pizia delivery driver a
night is never routine. Neither are
the customers who'order deliveries

to phone booths, railroad cars, wild

parties, hospital operating rooms

and maternity wards.
"It's never dull," said junior his-

tory and education major Chris
Pesklo, who just quit a job deliver-

ing pizzas for Dinkytown's Rocky
Rococo. Pesklo was the victim of a
practicaljoke a few weeks ago when
he delivered a pizza to the Chateau
apartment building in Dirikytown.
Upon opening the door, the resi-
dents doused Pesklo with a pail of
water. "Istill gave them the pizza,"
Pesklo said. "I was in shock."

The worst delivery for Dave Ben-
ton ofPizza Man was.when he drop-
ped a pizza upside down in front of
a customer. But that incident pales

Upon opening the door,
the residents donsed
Pesklo with a pail of
water. "Istill gave them
the pizza," he said.

in comparison to what some local
drivers have been through. Pre-
pharmacy sophomore Hasan Abu
Hadid had two pizzas snatched
from under his arms near the
Chateau while delivering for Domi-
no'a Pizza.

Hadid spotted the thieves eating
the loot in a car, Police
apprehended the culprits shortly
afterward. On another occasion,
drunken partiers tried to pull

ofl'adid's

clothing. They succeeded
in taking his car keys, which forced
him to venture into the apartment
to retrieve them.

Sometimes it's the
companies'ars,

not the drivers, that get dam-
aged. Pesklo said Rocky Rococo's
company car has been attacked on
numerous occasions. The car has
been inscribed with graffiti, hit by
beer cans and bullets, and walked
on by an intoxicated pedestrian.

Doris Hunter, another Domino's
driver, made a delivery to a
fraternity and found a large sapling
with roots and soil on her car when
she came outside. Several drivers
said they have had patrons answer
the door in various stages of un-
dress or even in the buff.

Many drivers call customers
prior to delivering their pizzas and
some will meet them only in build-
ing lobbies aa a precaution. One
driver carries Mace for protection,
and warna other drivers —even
those from competing companies-
of dangerous areas.

Still, moat drivers seem to enjoy
their occupation. Many are invited
into the partiea they deliver to. It is
a special treat to deliver to a
maternity ward. One driver said,
"A lot ofwomen who have just had a
baby order pizza."

Ine piaCa rtugn uuu<e uo«~ «u<»<;.

Student trades in tootball for easel
By David Elmore
~ The Shorthorn

U. of Texas, Arlington

He never took drawing seriously.
Even when his classroom doodling
evolved into caricatures of teachers and

friends, sometimes amusing onlookers,

sketching was just something to do.

Art senior Willie A. Meredith was

struck one day by the effect his pasttime
could have on others. Sitting in church

beside his family, 12-year-old Meredith
created "an abstract" of the pastor on

the back page ofhis Bible. But the inex-

act depiction didn't strike his mother'

funny bone.
"I drew this wild picture of a guy with

a beard and a microphone behind the
podium," he said. "When my mother
looked over there and saw it, she slap-

ped me hard upside the head. That was
the first time I realized that my artwork
affected others."

Like most adolescents, Meredith con-

sidered art somewhat "sissified," taking
a back seat to girls and football. Despite
his macho concerns, though, his talent
captured his teachers'ttention.

"Everybody would say, 'Look at this

guy —girls, beautiful handwriting, an
artist and football —just where is he
going?'hen an eighth-grade teacher
had me stand up and present my picture
to the class and tell how I did it. But
when I looked around the room and saw
all those other distortions (drawings) I
realized that I really was good."

Many years passed before Meredith's
heroes switched from Julius Irving and
Roger Staubach to Rembrandt and
Picasso. With his journey through high
school still focused on sports, it was the
competition and soul-searching of col-

lege that spurred him to make a career

Senior architecture student Willie A. Meredith poses with his latest creations.

decision. "I knew I was art-inclined, so I
chose architecture."

It was not a practical decision for
Meredith, but one that satisfied his
creative energy. Artistic ideas constant-
ly flow through his head, and he can
remember them only by writing his
thoughts on whatever material he can
find at the moment, he said.

"I have scribbled notes all over my
apartment," he said. "I find them in

some pretty odd places sometimes."
Meredith, 23, has turned many of

those scribbles into art. His fiery por-
trayals of rock singers Tina Turner and

Jimi Hendrix exude intensity. and hei
t

Greek statue paintings. hmr a flair farl

shadows and tone.
But, his nudes have dr «ra mosl nfthtI

attention. "Mom looks;<l those thin«s I

and I tell her that I'm nol sick," he said I

"Nudity is an art form."

Meredith credits hi» p;<rents for h<s I

discipline and creativily, They aHmred I

him to play basketball «f'ler school and

goof ofr, as long as he eo<apleled his

chores and homework o» lime. ik I

house was pretty lough," h< said. "Bnl I

when the work was don», <<e knee hn<,

to play."

rant.
For Cubans as

well, going to
Miami has al-
ways meant a
temporary
separation from
the routine
world. From
Jose Marl,i to
Fidel Castro, alf Author Joan Didlon

the major actors in f.he ongoing political
drama have used the city as their refuge
while they hatch plots, collect funds and
prepare for the next, revolution,

But since the arrival of Fulgencio
Batista on New Year's Day, 1959,some-
thing happened that transf'armed the
nature of the city f'rom a mere staging
ground to a more permanent shelter.
After the defeat of the 2506 Brigade in
the aborted Bay of Pigs invasion, suc-
cessive U.S. administrat,iona alternate-
ly fanned and cooled the exiles'esires
to serve the policy of the moment,

By 1962, Didion reports, the CIA's
JMAVAVE station on the U. of'iami
campus was the largest CIA install-
ment outside of its headquarters in the
world, and one of'the largest employers
in the state of Florida. Under its mas-
sive cover hid CIA gun shops, CIA travel
agencies and CIA rea]-estate brokers,
not to mention the now famous South-
ern Air Transport and the Pacific Cor-
poration, CIA holding companies with
It6,6 million in loans from reputable
U,S. banks.

By D.C. LaWare
~ The Daily Texan

U. of Texas, Austin

It was once hoped that <
I><' S g r

ernment, could lame the ex<I. common

ity and manipulate it f'r il; <i<en ends

bul, instead of curbing lI>:
f'mha"'al,ural

political passions, ""s»"gl "
seems to have been infect«i

[n Didion's opinion, lh< aie«ss

Cuban exiles relates dir< 'Iy to

Reagan Administration's s<«:"<rt

Contras. She finds the def<

gers of the 2506 Brigade I< he m""

compromising of places, p<

hind-the-scenes suppoi't f"

lration policy on Capitol H<

In Washington, she discui «<<<<hite

House motivated by the sar

passions, the same viruleiu

communism, l,he same inl«< <ee foi

dissent, t,hat she found i»
The greatest problem wil''

that Didion's prose seems "
'<) l)le

and airtight; even as she tr,<

various locales, she gives th<

ion of not being there, of vie.

the distance provided by n< I'ers

and photographs. Whatevci
'l<il-

<'I

ings, Didion s vision resonal<

uncomfortable degree of f rut I<

Tower Commission and the sl

ket confirm her perception
of'<'olitics

removed from ration<<I

In Saluudor one could always f
next plane and rest, assured tf<

lime it, landed in North
Ain«'haos

and confusion would
I<<'ind.

Bul, now, by the time you

Miami, things might be worse

Despite her fictional ventures, Joan
Didion remains firmly attached to the
school of New Journalism, which has
always been more comfortable with de-
scribing America than trying to imagine
it. No one has ever accused Joan Didion
of writing from behind rose-colored
lenses. Like a distant observer, she
seems to float somewhere above her
subjects, penetrating them with the
precision of a spy satellite at 20,000
feet. The images produced have been
colored by a lurid vision of America cor-
rupted —a distinctly apocalyptic tint.

As in her earlier work, Didion's new
book, Miami, uses the city as a starting
point of a quest to underst,and the coun-
try's direction. Part travel writing, part
journalism, her narrative only begins in
Miami. She focuses her lens on the Cas-
tro-displaced Cuban community and its
interminable dreams of redemptive
overthrow and triumphant return —the
struggle it calls la lucha.

Like Saluador, Miami describes the
workings of a distinctly foreign culture.
This is a city where CIA connections are
casually mentioned over sweet cups of
coffee; where bombings and deal,h
threats are legitimate instruments for
the advance of la lucha; where the
wrong political statement, such as the
United States should seek accommoda-
l,ion with Castro, can be a deaf,h war-

I I I

Didion's latest novel probes 'Little Havana'
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Beyond urinalysis

One school rejects NCAA
drug policy as short-sighted
program.

Page 22

Biking across America
Students tackle mental

fatigue and snowy
mountains on 3500-mile trip.

page 22

Minds over muscle
Sports shrink argues

imagination is a powerful
team strategy.

Page 23

Undercover dribbler
Reporter braves basketball

training for inside scoop on
women's sports.

Page 22

Woman fepotter
fights 'men

only'ocker

rooms
By Lisa Remwolt
~ The Minnesota Daily

U. of Minnesota, Twin Cities

Reporter Anne Upson burst into
the Iowa press room after the Min-
nesota-Iowa football game, eyes
blazing with anger.

"I'e never felt so degraded in my
life," the reporter explained.

Minnesota is the only Big Ten
school that does not have a policy
guaranteeing female reporters
equal access to players.

Michigan, Michigan State, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Ohio, Northwestern
and Iowa have closed locker rooms.
The media gather in a separate in-
terview room. After the players
have showered and dressed, they
meet with reporters.

Purdue has a similar policy, Wis-
consin opens its locker rooms to re-
porters of both sexes.

Phil Haddy, assistant sports in-
formation director at Iowa, said the
interview room is preferable to the
locker room.

Upson agreed. "It works really
well because everybody gets equal
access to the players."

Minnesota Sports Information
Director Bob Peterson defended
their policy.

"Iprefer locker room interviews,"
he said. "(Iowa's) system isn't one
I'd like to use. It limits the number
of people you can talk to. I like to
have everyone available."

IV8Ã-pQQP:= "

at, the.iye
David Salkiii:: =,-
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t blubber.:::",- '. ','.",.':..'";::::--",;-',.-,:-=:-."-:-:—.

-",

;How does on',':become fit P::.Tight?:.':;::
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ping jacks,'' pull;;usps-'aiid'"„bui'-:
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=A new age of-exerciiie'=hiis„"biuirst
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ived not iri a.new'.''-forin'f'pers-
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alth spas.- ':-.':.':;.;-'.'".».".-'"";,'-':-;,"

Increasing.-'numberii" of:prospec-, „,
vc hard bodies:si jii theirina'me"to;
e dotted IinFe:hopiiig:to"'reLsfr'uc-:-.

re their struccvtiuoze's'I':And'thLey"'do.
"

, The spas come'equipped
vIIith'ev-'ontraptioniiiten'ded'tostretch,-

li and punip',.'aLlong.jrith"weights
'tachedto pulle'ys';.'an'd:::bars'con-

ectcd to beriches:.,There=.are.co'iri--:
uferized 'cyociesm'rid:,'ile'ctronic

wing machinei'si'.,"gadgo'ets';to:FcheF'ck'tal

signs,'.an'd'::ch'ar't's,'-'to inonitor
lorie intake:;.Big'inachine~s<,'siiiall;
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'f hey even:;hay'e",'iin'ack';,'a'rs.'

opular sanfdw'icIhe's;aore:ayoc'adoF"''or'

im cheese,;find':-',-'toiri'iit'o.':,'.'Bey'er"-
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ients cool and';:eii'ergize.','.,".
'I'he less s'er'ious.".sip.'these, coolers,
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hive they. en'gage" iii'ciiy::.conyersa-, .

m- iI i. This isn',t 'club','wor'kout;.-.It'sl,: "Ib Med. ''-
': n addition;to''replacing'calisthe-

i 's the sole.'m'e'anis':of exercise,
h se spas have'repla'c'e'd bar's and .

te iitciubs- as'.singles', meeting
nt

of i ealth clubs are modern day
or '.

it, markets'complete.with con
iptions to catch the eye
chines designed specifically fo

Ier-thigh firming are arrayed
ie oughout the club, their sole Pur-

e being to stimulate nearby
lil 1dos.
rs I'he majOrity Of Spa-gOera are

1 itimate. But there is a smal
nority who read the sign n«
olcome to Holiday Health Spa,"

I, rather as "Welcome to Holiday
osh Bastion."
What happened to the neighbor-

i gym with the craggy caretak-
and the jump ropes?I All faded
i afraid relics of yesteryear's
I!at.

SOS WHALEII

Adnan Qadeer atop New York's Verrazano Narrows, the country's longest suspen-
sion bridge.

New York bridge tests
climber's will to live

Williamsburg, Verrazano Narrows and
Whitestone bridges in New York, the
Bloomington Memorial bridges in Dela-
ware, and the Mackinaw Bridge in
Michigan.

Yet this Pakistani native never ex-

pected that he would risk his life while

climbing New York's Verrazano Nar-

rows, the country's longest bridge. At
4,260 feet long and 700 feet tall, it con-

nects Staten Island to Brooklyn.
Unable to obtain safety belts from the

bridge department, Qadeer and bridge
electrician Bob Whalen decided to ride
the bridge elevators to the top and take
photographs.

When the two descended to the road-

way, they discovered that the exit from
the elevator shaft to the freeway had
been padlocked.

After trying unsuccessfully to signal
the security officers, Whalen, panicked
and frustrated, asked Qadeer to de-

scend the bridge cables and get help.
"To him this was a matter of life and

death," Qadeer said.
Qadeer handed Whalen one of his

See BRIDGE, Page 21

By Mona Miyasato
~ The Daily Californian

U. of California, Berkeley

Adnan Qadeer was running out of
bridges to climb.

This U. of California, Berkeley
architecture student climbed the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge and Gol-

den Gate Bridge last year, sporting
video and 35mm cameras for his
documentary photography class.

But the Bay and Golden Gate bridges

are only two of the 12 longest suspen-

sion bridges in the United States. There

were still 10 more calling his name.
"I asked my professor, Roy Thomas,

where I should go... He said, 'Go to

New York... it's like a flea market of

bridges,' Qadeer said.
Heeding his professor's advice,

Qadeer flew to the East Coast to climb

nine of the 10 other suspension bridges.
"I was only interested in the biggest

and highest sizes," he said.

By the end of his two week trip,

Qadeer had mounted the George

Washington, Brooklyn, Manhattan,

o
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By Paula Seiby
~ Kansas State Collegian

Kansas State U.

They are plagued by joint pains, but

they don', have arthritis. They are over-

whelmingly exhausted, but they don'

have acquired immune deficiency syn-

drome. They have difliculty concentrat-

ing and often lose their memory, but

they don't have Alzheimer's disease.

What "they" have has been nick-

named the "Yuppie Flu" because it

usually occurs in ambitious people who

piish themselves, said Evelyn Zaneila,

leader oi'he Matthaltart Chronic E<p-

stein-Burr Virus Syndrome (CEBV)

support group.

Although few people are aware of the

disease, the Centers for Disease Contro

estimates 12 million Americans will
I

contrac t CEBV in the next severa

'YvPPIENESS IS OUT'-
ANDToToP IT ALL oFF,
THEY'E Ai AIVIED A
OJMItSE AFrER us...

OFI STEVE .THIS IS
rERRIHLE i

DuÃ's !T...
TO FAORRO WI

WE. FACADE
IFI THE SAAE
FoRA PICK:
UP TROCIC„,

WHAT

YES,STEVE„,THE
YuPPIL Fi.U„,

JAY CARR, STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE U.. TX, THE PINE LOCi

tyles.
'You don't have the energy to get up

and do anything. You'e just incapaci-
tated," Zanella said.

The most common symptoms of
CEBV are extreme fatigue, muscle
aches, joint pain, eye and mouth dry-

ness, difficulty in concentrating, mem-

See FLU, Page 21

years, as compared to a projected
270,000 AIDS cases by 1991.

CEBV has no known cause or cure. It
is a rare disease described as similar to

but worse than endless mononucleosis.

CEBV can be "really frightening" be-

cause it requires educated, successful

people to completely modify their lifes-

By 1991, 12 million will suffer from 'Yuppie flu'
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TAKE A COURSE RIOM
!NOIA!eA Uie!VERSITY!

Our nationally recognized Inde-
pendent Study through corres-
pondence program offers over No
courses that you can apply toward
your degree. Take advantage of
the flexibility of Independent Study
and fit our courses to your sche-
dule. For more information call toll-
free 1-800-334-1011(In Indiana 1-
800-342-5410).

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW H!R!NG. M/F

Summer & Career Opportuni-
ties (Will Train). Excellent pay
plus world travel. Hawaii, Baha-
mas, Caribbean, etc.

CALL NOW:

28$.7804775 EEL 4NN

GOVERNMENT JOSS.
$16.040 - $59,230/yr. Now Hiring.
Your Area. 1-805-687~ Ext.
R-2674.

GOVERNMENT HOMES
Delinquent tax property. Repos-
sessions. Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext. 0-2674 for current repo list.

REO HOT Saryaina!
Drug dealer's cars, boats, planes
repossessed. Surplus. Your Area.
Buyers Guide. 1-805-687-6000
Ext. S-2674.

COLLEGE MONEY
Private scholarships/loans. Feder-
ally-approved program. Uncon-
ditional guarantee. Scholarships
7401 N. Louisburg, Raleigh, NC
27604 919-876-7891.

e ~ ~

FOR THE AOVENTURE
OF A UFETIMEI

Outdoor challenges and cultural
understanding -through exciting
service, science and adventure in
Kenya, Alaska, Brazil and more!
Explore, research, sail, climb ...
experience is the best teacher. If
you'e 17-24, send for your ap-
plication today!

Operation Rateiah
109 E. Jones St.,

Raleigh, NC 27611
1-800-727-7787

-AIRLINES NOW H!RI!eG.
Flight Attendants, Travel Agents,
Mechanics, Customer Service..
Listings. Salaries to $50K. Entry
level positions. Call 1-800-687-
6000 Ext. A-2674

PRIVATE SCHOLARS!ePS
$10,000 minimum in opportunities
or your money back. These «erb'I
loans, but real grants. 12 years
experience. Daedaius Education
Services 215-44IHI311 or 1-800-
872-1221 Ext. 7401

College fbosI
the Irsakk Out

CHILDCARE/
MAN!e!Es!IEEQEo

Join our "Nanny Network" of
over 700 in Northeast. One year
with kids. Salaries: $150-$250
week, room, board, airfare &
benefits. BEST CHOICES of
families 8 locations. HELPING
HANDS, INC. 1~544-NANI.
Established 1984. Featured on
NBC's TODAY SHOW.

NOI% POSTERS, SCRIPTS,
IIIOTDS, AIITOSRAFHI, MOIRAI

Authentic advertising material —all
current titles, thousands more.
Largest selection, great prices,
LIGHTNING FAST SERVICEtt
Illustrated catalogue $2.00 (re-
fundable): CSSEMA CITY, P.O.
Box 1012-U, Muskegon, Ml 49443
(616) 722-7760.

MOV!E POSTERS!
ALL CURRENT RELEASES
Thousands 1950s - Present.~ARE FASTEST SERVICE.
~EST PISCES. Visa/Mastercard
(904) 373-7202. Catalog $2.00 to:
RICK'S Suite 3E-U2'1105 N.
Main, Gainesvise, Fforida 32601.

CIISTOMIZEO gOXEIIS!
Exclusive stylel We'l silkscreen
ANY design (Miniumum 3 dz).
Great for dorms, greeks, and fun-
draisers. For information, illustra-
tions:

BOXERGRAFT
1600 Grady

Suite 2
Chalottesville, VA 22903

(804) 971-6726

SUBSCRIPTIONS
For an annual subscrip-
tion (6 Issues) sdtnd $12
to:

CIRCULATION DEPT.
U.THE NATIONAL

COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
3110Main Street

Santa Monica, CA SONS
Single copies: $2, plus $.50
postage.

Phone 213450-2521

PROMOTE SAFE SEX
ON YOUR CAMPUS

Our Condom-Dispensing
Machines & American-made
Prime™Condoms 8 Novelties are
now available. Condoms manu-
factured by Ansell Incorporated,
America's largest manufacturer of
condoms.
For info on our low-cost, depend-
able machines & products call Di-
ane toll-free at 1400.321-2311.

THNKNG EUROPE
, TH!S SUMMER%

Find out how you can jet there real
cheap & earn ee sending your
dassmates. ("Let'5 Go" recog-
niied). Deiails? Call Airhitch»
(213) 980-7630

CFISH 10FERN
NO LOSS VO HAULl

IN%AX!
IAISHI
wist eis

gftaa idsa
Ior your

VCRI
51MS m.

Raal Sound

money order Nr
$19W psr vMso

+ $2 BI shP Ss:

12SK SMIM Iasdca
asa 281

IA, CA SN25
tcA w. a(td 8th taro

EARN MAJOR $$ N YOUR
OWN CAMPUS KISNRSs
Lnas or no Inseaaasra Io-
Indrad. Slutfants across na-
tion making $25,000 to
$50,000 in campus t-shirt
business.
Design and print shirts for
games, parties, fraternities,
sororities, intramurals, stu=
dent stores, etc. Huge de-
mand, incredible profit pottm-
tiai.
"Turning T-Shirts to Cash" a
complete business plan, pro-
vides secrets of running your
own successful campus busi-
ness. These steps have work-
ed for students from coast to
coast. Send $19.95 for your
business plan to:

S. C. CUSTOM TEES
3175 South Hoover S 282
Los Angakrs, CA 90007

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF
BEER DRINKING GAMES. Tired
of "Quarlers"? This book has 50
great beer gamesl Over 110,000
sold! At bookstores, or send $6.95
to Mustang, Box 9327-U, New
Haven, CT 06533. Cheersl

Sk or tort w/bni, ciaer, minor or green
lens 512.

20

V~
Tort. or grey w/bnl or dear lens SM.

When in Southern California
visit the world-famous

J. SLOAN'S
All the comforts of home

without the relatives.
8623 Meirose Avenue
Los Angeles, 90069

213-659-0250

ENTREPRENEURS WANTED

Earn up to $2,500 per semester,
We'e a young company run by
students. We make coupon books
for schools all around the country,
We need one or two students from
each school to sell ads in the
coupon books. Write or call: Col-
legiate Publications, 2017 South
Carrollton Avenue, New Orleans,
LA 70118 (504) 889-3124.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ~IP
FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS: INCLUDE CARD IMC. VISA. AXI. SIGNATURE, EXP. DATEON SEPARATE SHEET. WHEN ORDERING BY CHECK'. INCLUDE DR LIC S BIRTHDATE.ADD SI PER ITEM FOR POSTAGE. II% WEEKS DELIVERY. DEALER INQUIRIES WEL-COME

Bk. w/smoke or minor lens SL Bk. or Sk. or gold w/mirror or rainbow hmstoit w/clear lens St& 515.
TO ~ g 140

Bik. or gold w/Iinl, minor, clear or
rainbow lens SL Silver w/unl or mirror
lens Se. Tort w/smoke lens 514.231 23

Gold or siiv. w/clear, mirror or rainbow Bik.,io/t,clear w/smoke green orclesrlens SL lens 512.
CIRCLE FRAME, COLOR AND LENS AND SEND TO.

INCOGNITO
12335 SANTA MONICA BLVD., P.O. BOX 231, Los ANGELES, CA 50025
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We are the;:," t. 'jr. Saloon/
Reetau - '
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into',, t .tee ..

hw(r;;,,and 'be1(
gllaraI

beglnn I n cree e, p)I'your
le%Inc Io:

John Wilson.''.''
Director of

Management Development
GRAND AMERICAN FARE

P.O. Box 5176
Santa Monica, CA 90405

INCREASE SALES!
Reach an audience of over 3.5million college students.

Advertise in
U. THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

Forclassified advertising Information call 213-450-2921
Ask for Athar.

On Page 10 of the Fel
ary issue of U., the byli
Of Business: Grass;
gaener for golfers into'ectly stated the unive
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EDITIK~
FELLOWSHIPS
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college newspapers « '!app"I ioi
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ntinued Fram paga %0w-,

'meras, directing him to take shots of
's walk down the cable.
"This was the biggest challenge ofmy
'p. Someone aske'd:-me to save his life

walking across'-'a "bridge," Qadeer
id.

Although thoughts of death raced
rough Qadeer's,inind, he did.not lose
s sense of humor.
"For the first time in my life I didn'
'w if I would be',dead or alive in the
xt 15 minutes," he'said;

',"The last thirig I thought was, 'Ifl die,
least the Daily.'Cal will have an in-

'resting story,' Qadeer said.
:Without a safety belt,'700 feet above
e water, 450 feet above six lanes of
eeway and with 20 mph winds
aying the cables,'Qadeer descended
e bridge cable..

:After nearly half an hour, Qadeer got:
the roadside and security guards res-
ed Whalen from the elevator.

';"As far as I know,", said Whalen, who
s been a bridge technician for the past

'en years, "no person has ever walked
e entire cable with (no safety belt)."
Of the 12 longest'suspension bridges
the country, Qadeer has only one

ft—the Tacoma Narrows.Bridge in
ashington. After that, he hopes to con-
or suspension bridges all around the

orld.

ntinued From Page.tg
loss and lack of coordination.

Other symptoms include low blood
gar attacks, panic or anxiety-attacks;—
ep disturbances, hair loss, depresa-

n, mood swings and personality
'anges.

Many people with these symptoms
o misdiagnosed, labelled as
ochondriacs or told "it's all in your

act."
"It has just been in the last two years
t it's really coming to the attention of
medical professionals," Zanella

'd.

Some symptoms can be-relieved with
oocf'iption anti-depr'essanta, anti-
nmmatory drugs and a'nalgesics. Dr.-

'bib Abdou, a researcher at the U. of
»ns Medical Center, found that
ntment with a massive dose of im-
no serum globulins, injected month-

,nnrt lasting six months; may elimin-'br

severe symptoms of the disease,
of'rtfng to the Kansas City Kansan.

T"'rifgh still debating its cause, many
ou ohera believe it is related to Ep-
ii'r-Barr virus —the herpes virus
sf.';; mononucleosis —exposure, she

'd.

'r,'port from the National GEE
r'me Association said that "nearly

, I'cent of the public) is exposed to
nmon Epstein-Barr virus,.which

y rnthebodyforlife.lnmoatpeople,
,rr- ruins dormant... But in some
ot '", the virus either stays active

l>e moment of infection or flares
i'. (In those cases) chronic illness
'ries results,"

C] Vianotcontagous,andtheEp-
'arr virus is found all over the

Whether someone develops
depends on how hia or her body

wit;h the virus, the Association
id

researchers believe the virus
t'f'om its latent state because of

f.ion with a new virus, environ-
pollutants or even stress fac-

I

Iaa pitata.aa fmiN paga"I "':
'. using'teamwork; speed'Iaww'imming"and

quick. passes.:Players'comin'g up for air
clutch a12-irichhockeystickarid splash circle'back to play defense on the.:des;
into the pool. " ... 'ent. Bottom-time and'surfawce iw'lvery

It may look like they'e seaiihing for are. import'anIt. asptnnfa. of.the gsamle5
the pool's filtering system.:Actually,: Thew'chlalie'nIgel.is'to:see'hsow'.kuigyou
they'e. mining the:bottom for a three-. can stay down (calllewd::-,bottom-',time),"
pound brass puck in an.attempt to score. captain Ben Erichion said,"-.'You,don.'t
a goal. ' '. ':'ant tostaydowii:moiethari 20ietxkn'ds

At the call of"Sticks up. Go,"one phffy-'r you11 get burnt'out;-,:- ':-"::
er fmm each team races underwater to .:Surface recovery.iirigss him;fiv'.to
the puck and the others foiIow. w

. 10seconds. Thergimwe,runws conwtinuous-
"We want a constant rotation ofthree, . ',ly-'for-two-15-ininwutwe halves''anil-':ifops

four fresh:players underwater," player:, lbrietly-after a=score'.".':.'::::-",'." ''

'aiyChristiansen said; "We can't have" 'Like ice::hoclkiy5,.undeniater'bockey
everyoneunderwateratthesametime" has-'a rifeiae,. timikel'e5per'-:aiNl:;deiig-

The.ob've is to beat-,the,defender,.-': 'nateId:aiba'::far'.a:-;
" ': "::::.—.-:-'.!.::"-'-'w

'y

Melissa Murphy
~ The Minnesota Daily

U. of NnneaNa, Twin CNls-

First one head surfaces, then two
more pop up, aa underwater hockey
buffa sputter and gasp for air,

Soon all heads appear and fans real-
ize'a goal has been scored.The players,
smiling and panting, resolve which
team scored the goal.

Underwater hockey may never be re-
corded in sports annals as a spectator
sport, but that doesn't bother its
players.

To the casual observer, a puzzled look
isn't without due cause. Six players on
each team don snorkels masks and fins

U<e+Ielel'ockey su in college-pooh
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By Rich Scherr
~ The Retriever

U. of Maryland, Baltimore County

From the Atlantic Ocean, across the
plains of Kansas, to the sun and surf of
the Pacific, Phillip No)i saw it all, but in
a perspective like none other.

Last summer, No)i, a mechanical en-

gineering junior, and partners Nick
Gounaris and Chris Benisch invested

$1000 and many blisters to see America

by bicycle.
The trio departed from the beaches of

Ocean City, Maryland, biking 3500
miles through 11 states on a central
route through the U.S. Upon arriving in
Santa Clara, California 10 weeks later,
they had completed a journey which
each will remember for the rest of his
life.

"The people we came across and the
ordeals we went through... this was a
once in a lifetime experience," No)i said.

The three friends, who biked an aver-
age of 70 miles in eight hours each day,
survived with only the bare necessities.

"Everybody carried their own clothes,
and we each carried a sleeping bag,"
No)i said. "Nick took the tent, Chris
took the stove and cooking supplies, and
I took the tools and bathroom supplies."

The trio survived on tuna fish and
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.

"We'd meet people in supermarkets
and start telling them what we were
doing. A lot of times they'd invite us

back to their homes to spend the night,"

No)i said.
The bikers camped out in nearly 30

homes during their journey, having to

pay for hotel rooms only twice.
Fifteen days into the trip, Nick

crashed in Wilmington, Ohio. The in-

jured cyclist returned to Mary)and to

recover.
"During the time when Nick was

gone, there were a lot of hard times for

Chris and I," No)i said. "It's very tough

psychologically when you'e used to
having two other guys around for moral
support, and then there's only one."

The two remaining friends pushed
each other on for three weeks until Nick
rejoined them in northwestern Kansas.

The most grueling, but also most re-
warding, part of the trip, No)i said, was
covering the Rocky Mountains.

"People told us to drink a lot of water
in those high elevations, but once we

broke the tree)inc (10,500feet above sea
level), there was no place to go to the
bathroom," No)i said. "We had a rough
time."

The group reached the pinnacle in
Estes Park, Colorado, where they
climbed the second highest paved road
in the U.S.—e)evation 12,200 feet.

"That was the hardest day of my life

physically. It was a six-and-a-half mile
climb straight up and we climbed an
elevation of 5000 feet in 30 miles," No)i
said. "When we finally reached the top,
the feeling was just incredible."

The cyclists reached speeds of 60 mph

CJ

C)

t)

l
C)

I

as they dropped 4000 feet in a span of 15
miles.

"I thought in the beginning that to
make it there (California) you would
have to be some great athlete, but in
actuality it's just a matter of pacing
yourself to your own ability," Noll said.

Walk-on reporter scores scoop on women's basketball

By Chris Sigley
~ Northern Star

Northern Illinois U.

They say practice makes perfect.
But no one ever said how long it would

take.

Obviously it would take more than
the four-day workout I had with the
Northern Illinois U. women's basket-
ball team as an undercover reporter.

I had had my share of fundamental
passing and shooting skills and had
played in high school and junior college,
but to try out as a 5'"walk-o'n forward
at Division I level definitely turned
some heads.

The coaches, aware of my staged try-
out, warned me about the "heat" I might
take for missing pre-season workouts.

Nothing was easy. There were many
times during the drills when I wanted to
tell everyone that I was a reporter —my

excuse for messing
up. But I didn'.

When they ran, I
ran. When they got a
water-break, I got a
water-break —at
times I felt I needed
twice as many.

Practices became
easier as I learned
the routine and
started to fit in. Chris Sig)ey

Between drills and running sessions,
the two-hour-and-40-minute practices
taught me that these girls were disci-
plined. And dedicated.

I only heard the coach raise her voice
once, and we all paid for it by running a
Suicide.

You start from one end)inc of the gym
and run to the free-throw line and back;
then you sprint to half-court and back;
then you push to three-fourths of the

court and back; then you give your all to
the other end)inc and back.

It's not too bad, un)ess you'e being
timed. The coach decided we didn't run
fast enough, so we ran another.

On the third day, I asked one of the
players, "Sowhen does your team's sea-
son start?"

She looked at me funny and said,
"What do you mean 'your'eam? It'
OUR team." I just smiled and took my
turn for the next drill.

The final practice day came.
My aching body wou) d be happy to be

finished, but I was going to miss my new
friends.

I was afraid of the girls'eaction
when I had to tel) them I was a reporter.
I thought they might accuse me ofbeing
a spy.

After their initial shock, their mouths
widened into smiles and each one shook
my hand or gave a high-five.

Mission accomplished.
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,.',.e~~;,-,"."',,M.,':, ', i.: qkuics dIrectoi:.and PhysiIca!:education proiessoi,-'.
eakthroughs«fr1ju study.'0!.cont!oiled:pfegnalrcy."":,;"ihas invented-the .Head/splint;Rescue:method lo ",-
uld allow womeji;tq„'iermfve:injectioiis.'wlIIch,'pre-"..;,::,;; ';reduce the'iisks.of paralysis for neck injuries sus- -,
il pregnarf 'y.; or,-'ijiinjlis oislow'ieiease ho'irlrone;,",',; ';-tajned durin'g,wafer'accfdents,",-the megiod inv'olves -"-

iplantati one which work for'yeafs'"There shoui!d be":.-'.-':-.'.:moving the arms laterally aboiIe the head, ieavIng Ihe
least fiv'e new metttbds of birlhcontiol bjlhe year,:,-':,-:: head tightly secured between'.the.victim's'elbows
ip0, accordirig to a."John',,Hojrklns Hospital,report: '-.: ';:and 'upper arms; "I knew that any. movement of the

..,'aurieLiskin.'-The new rpethods,,which are under '::head and neck during the rescue, of a water accident
;elopment and,testing,:incorporale:the eftective-' victim could cause more damage," DeMers said. "I
rs of the pill.,without +the-.daily inconvenience.,: can show that the Head Splint'method is statistically
„re are two:.types,:-of':injectables::and.irnplants 'orestable. Itallowsabouthalfasrnuchmovement
ieiing slightly-lii'hormone-content and lerigth of . -'s the:other two (prevailing);methods."

DeMers'ctiveness..They:use,'variationsof'progesterone,', method was published. in,January's American'Red
hormone.used:in'.the, Pill,0rie,type of.implant' '-Cross Lifeguard Training Manual. aKelli.R.

ist be removed:once,the,,hoimone'.sU)rply is ex- '-, Stevens, The Shorthorn, .U. of Texas,
isted, while the.',Other:lype is biodejiadable. Lis-, . -; Arlington
said a fihh:meIho'lf,.ithe'Lv'aginaf':ring,':does.riot*

k as promising as.:lhe:others;::The ring.would b'e-,
>lanled in the, vagIna. arid would release homiones
r time,. a Joh'n"„=.E&irrpii," The,.'Daily'lli'-.,-': -.-:'iIiitI '-lttttalC "attd.-'MNCSIN
U. of Illino!s,'&iriP'a!gii-',Urbsiia:--,':

. 'hIoughout the ages, man'hasusedmusic as part bi '.
."'":,"'.":;::--'.::-,'"'.:"'-,-;;.'-:;:":::::,.;..Ihe.healing process; said Bruce Saperston,'ead ol '.

,.-;:i+ja.;+,,'-;.', .-';-." '-" . ''."':-': ';:,,'. Utah slate U.'s music Itreiapy'.epaatment. ':-'Music;:,:.'-'
'....:!'~';":" '-"=-:-"='-.,''; ':;;;„-''.,:;.-';.;; -,-'herapy;is the'scientIfic,.;application of: the art. ofljflaI le:,.'NN!Nl!."-:A.-!=:;!;..CrItt.-.-,Ir,'=.'=::,;.'riiusicfoitherapeuIicajmsI':;Saiier~on said. Musictip'.:. '::.:DrzWjiieif'I G!LIitz,-asso'elate'dean':;:,:;;=, --: thelipistswoik witti the handicapped,: learning dis--,;„~

ihe College':;of;:,'.L'iberal ~)Nsjrrffers',",a-djjferent=.: -''.;;;:.."abled;-.,':heaiIrig ''impaired -and: geiiatric ipatien)ts."."
gestion foi;studyrrijifoii ftnaj;exairjs —:„talkinig'td,,-'-",::,— ..;Saperstori explained that music is piocesse'd on.the '"-
self. Be¹r,'yet —':,':raiixxj,-,'Jaiking".to yourself,can:,.;; iighf'side.of. the brain while: anguaIje is::piocmed =;-'--

ance youi;abiiIly;to-'fee'alllnjoilnlatIon'-"beca'use-.':::,-",on the feN. when words aie put to'niu'sic; Nie'mind;,
'.her sense is beiflg"rnciu'dedtniNIeipiocess iLutz.,'.:-'-: -'. processes it;nIoie efficieritly„whIch is Why.,teaching';.:-:.~
'utz also rie'c 'tnnren'ds;,r'ijenlIfy'ing keiy;ur'ds.-' .'Ihroughiriiusic fs.s'o succeIsful.wilh::lear'nin'g dis-";
issues to aid:recall,-PShayii'e:Wetherall,-::.::,:; ..;:.abled. students. The,'22:,stu'deiits',erirolled-;in:.Ihe .

;. Paivhenan-,'.Miii''rrhall U;;::i'.;::::''-:-':.'pi'ograrn complete',a'i35.-credit coie curric'ulurn'of-.'i .
','music'therapy classes as well as coIrrsesin pay'chol--

ogy, phy'siology, special ediicatioiI andmusic, Upon~.;~.~.~;::''iaduatioiI, Ihey'participate in je.ialtzed six-'month
r a~r~".;,~,.,vsa:-"~; internships before.becoiiiing:registered with:the. Psychem'edics Corporation;: tti first comrriei-. - . -, kjational,'AssociatfoII of"Music;:Therapy aLisa

laboratory'iri Ni hafion todo haii-analysis drug:: - Linford; The:-Ufah": Statesman,'tah
ng, said this.meNiad.'provides'a more complete' State U.
ird of a person.'S..dluj':use:hisfoi'y". than the
>lysis test commonly.'u'sed; The:test.is likely to ..::-
i up new questioiis: in:the already contipversial
of drug testing;:.because, deperiding'upon hair IIIrtNINO,tttlsr IIr Ir~IM

'h, it can iiidicate the'extent to.which a person -:Fitness may be Nie goal; but the FIT running princi-
used illegal drugs oiver:.'literal.years, The pio-, ples are the key to geeing started. FIT is an acronym
, called radioimfnunoassay:of.hair, woiks be-..for optimal.trequenc'y, intensity arid lime/duiation .

'

drug residues lodge iri'new hair growth at the that ag beginners need to know. You should.run a
ilar level, imprinted jnipropbitfonateamountsto minimum of!hree days per week and no more than

amount of drugs.fngested,':and.cannot'fie des- ..'ive. Exercise at your target Iieart rate, which canbe
d by washirig,: bleaching or, ariy other hair . found by subtracting your age from 220 and rriulti-

ment. Because. haIr:,"normaily; gipwis one-half plying the result by 0.65 for begiriners or by 0.60for
per month, a one-ihch'segment cut;near, the ..intemiediates. Incorporate biisk walking.into your
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i will reveal the-'peisoii's'drug-history for the run; gradually increasing joggIrig lime until you are:
ious two months.:Tests, cost. between $65 and jogging the full recommended.15-20 miniiles;:AI-

r, depending on sample hair lerigth and number ways prepare for the iun with light calisthenics and,
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orts 'shrink'eaches team:

nning mixes mind with muscle
'=-ient Endacott
y Nebraskan

; Nebraska, Lincoln

en the huddles reflect Coach Tom
irne's attention to detail. They'e
and rehearsed. The center picks a
about 10 yards behind the line of

nmage.
ie quarterback says, "ready," a sig-
or the team to forget everything but
play about to be called.
'he key is to let go and move on.
" 'ne play at a time," wide receiv-
od Smith said,

ne "ready" signal is one of the tech-
ues the Nebraska players»ve
ned f'rom sports psychologist Ken
'izzB.

avrzza prefers to call what he does
r inj toughness training." He»jd

ry player makes bad play>
We try to get the players to recogni~e
"n they'e not in control of them-
'es mentally," he said. "Sometimes
because they'e too aroused, somm-

'"e it's because they'e not aroused
nigh."
I)orts psychology is popular in pro-
iunuj sports, but only a f'ew of the
e prominent college football teams

have started using it. Nebraska is

among the first.
"It's like weight training; it's like nut-

rition; it's kind of an adjunct," Osborne

said. "I think everybody's always look-

ing for an edge."
Ravizza developed a visualization

technique to program players to suc-

ceed. He meets with players individual-

ly and shows the player a videotape of

himself playing in a recent game.

The player uses his imagination to

see himself playing. Ifhe missed a block

on a play in an earlier game, he makes

the block. Ifhe dropped a pass, it becom-

es a touchdown reception. A missed

tackle is transformed into a sack.

"The mind does not distinguish real-

ity from imagination," he said. "The in-

formation is processed in a similar

way."
Defensive tackle Tim Rother said,

"It's like practicing without getting hit."

Richard Bell, a wingback, also prac-

tices the imagery technique.

"On plays where we made a mistake

we correct them," Bell said. "When I

visualized the play, I even ran a little

faster. If I didn', think it helped, I de-

finitely wouldn'I, do it."
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Students pedal 3500 miles to see Pacific
broke the treeline (10,500 feet above sea
level), there was no place to go to the
bathroom," Noll said. "We had a rough
time."

The group reached the pinnacle in
Estes Park, Colorado, where they
climbed the second highest paved road
in the U.S.—elevation 12,200 feet.

"That was the hardest day of my life
physically. It was a six-and-a-half mile
climb straight up and we climbed an
elevation of 5000 feet in 30 miles," Noll
said. "When we finally reached the top,
the feeling was just incredible."

The cyclists reached speeds of60 mph

CD
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Z

as they dropped 4000 feet in a span of 15
miles.

"I thought in the beginning that to
make it there (California) you would
have to be some great athlete, but in
actuality it's just a matter of'acing
yourself to your own ability," Noll said.

back to their homes to spend the night,"
Noll said.

The bikers camped out in nearly 30
homes during their journey, having to

pay for hotel rooms only twice.
Fifteen days into the trip, Nick

crashed in Wilmington, Ohio. The in-

jured cyclist returned to Maryland to

recover.
"During the time when Nick was

gone, there were a lot of hard times for

Chris and I,"Noll said. "It's very tough

By Rich Scherr
~ The Retriever

U. of Maryland, Baltimore County

From the Atlantic Ocean, across the
plains of Kansas, to the sun and surf of
the Pacific, Phillip Noll saw it all, but in
a perspective like none other.

Last summer, Noll, a mechanical en-

gineering junior, and partners Nick
Gounaris and Chris Benisch invested

$1000 and many blisters to see America
by bicycle.

The trio departed from the beaches of
Ocean City, Maryland, biking 3500
miles through 11 states on a central
route through the U.S. Upon arriving in
Santa Clara, California 10 weeks later,
they had completed a journey which
each will remember for the rest of his
life.

"The people we came across and the
ordeals we went through... this was a
once in a lifetime experience," Noll said.

The three friends, who biked an aver-
age of 70 miles in eight hours each day,
survived with only the bare necessities.

"Everybody carried their own clothes,
and we each carried a sleeping bag,"
Noll said. "Nick took the tent, Chris
took the stove and cooking supplies, and
I took the tools and bathroom supplies."

The trio survived on tuna fish and
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches.

"We'd meet people in supermarkets
and start telling them what we were
doing. A lot of times they'd invite us

psychologically when you'e used to
having two other guys around for moral

support, and then there's only one."
The two remaining friends pushed

each other on for three weeks until Nick
rejoined them in northwestern Kansas.

The most grueling, but also most re-
warding, part of the trip, Noll said, was
covering the Rocky Mountains.

"People told us to drink a lot of water
in those high elevations, but once we

Walk-on reporter scores scoop on women's basketball
court and back; then you give your all to
the other endline and back.

It's not too bad, unless you'e being
timed. The coach decided we didn't run
fast enough, so we ran another.

On the third day, I asked one of the
players, "Sowhen does your team's sea-
son start?"

She looked at me funny and said,
"What do you mean 'your'eam? It'
OUR team." I just smiled and took my
turn for the next drill.

The final practice day came.
My aching body would be happy to be

finished, but I was going to miss my new
friends.

I was afraid of the girls'eaction
when I had to tell them I was a reporter.
I thought they might accuse me of being
a spy.

After their initial shock, their mouths
widened into smiles and each one shook
my hand or gave a high-five.

Mission accomplished.

excuse for messing
up. But I didn'.

When they ran, I
ran. When theygota
water-break, I got a
water-break —at
times I felt I needed
twice as many.

Practices became
easier as I learned
the routine and
started to ftt in.

Between drills and running sessions,
the two-hour-and-40-minute practices
taught me that these girls were disci-
plined. And dedicated.

I only heard the coach raise her voice
once, and we all paid for it by running a
Suicide.

By Chris Sigley
~ Northern Star
Northern Illinois U.

They say practice makes perfect.
But no one ever said how long it would

take.

Obviously it would take more than
the four-day workout I had with the
Northern Illinois U. women's basket-
ball team as an undercover reporter.

I had had my share of fundamental
passing and shooting skills and had
played in high school and junior college,
but to try out as a 5'"walk-on forward
at Division I level definitely turned
some heads.

The coaches, aware of my staged try-
out, warnedmeabout the "heat" I might
take for missing pre-season workouts.

Nothing was easy. There were many
times during the drills when I wanted to
tell everyone that I was a reporter —my

You start from one endline of the gym
and run to the free-throw line and back;
then you sprint to half-court and back;
then you push to three-fourths of the
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akthroughs:in:the st(udy(of.;;co(n(trotted,:;p!egna)ncy:.:-!;;";:has::.invented(lhe'Head,';Splin(t-'Bose(ue" method to;:"-,",-,

ild allow wompft',to':)reijive:in(je'cfi)eris which;pie„;!; ''.;:-: (;"iedu(ce the risks:ol.paialysis fo)r;neck:injuries).sus-: -'.;,
it pregnaricy'ufo):.~lhs oislaW(-.release,horIno)ne-:":-;.:";-:.-':,':Iairied'during walei accldenls;"",The',meIhod Iriv'olv'es".',"':-.(::

)Iantations'wlIichbrork for years'::Th(e)ie shou(Idee';:„';-'t. -:;rnovi'ng ihe arms laterally above the head, leaving Ihe ..(
est live new me(lho'ds'o! b(Ifth;contr'oi,by the.year.,:. -'-',.head tightly secured betw'een the vidim's,'elbows

io, according to'a;Johiis,Hopkins Hospital report:=.;:;-'.-; . "an)'d: upper arms::"I knew that any movement of,ltg-
.'aurieLiskin':-The(new'methods,:wliich are under ':, ':head and neck during lhe rescue of a watei accident

eiopment and;testing:incoip(orate the,effective-;;-: ..:viclim'could cause more damage," DeMers said:,"I
s ol the Pill'without;the daily-inconvenierice; '.,':: .: caii s(howthattheHeadSplint'methodisstatislically

ie are two lypes-:',of::-jnjeciables:and: implants'';..: .,:more stable. Itallowsabouthalfasmuchmovement

„ring slightly'in ho'rmone conte'nl and, leiigth.ol:; '.: .as the..other jwo:(prevailing):methods,"
DeMers'liveness,;They.ul'<variations(Of prOgesterone, "- '. method.was published in,-Jariuary's American Red .

hormone, used in:the'Pill; One type of implant: Cioss. Lifeguard. Training, Manual. e Kelli:.R., ";

;I be removed oiice,the hormone'supply is ex- .:Stevens; The Shoithorfi, U. of;-Texas,
sled, while the,'olhei:type,is biodegiadable. Lis- ',:,.Arlington,
said a fifth'meth(o<j,"'.Ihe:.v(aginal''ring;.does'not .
; as promisirig,as;lhe',others The iing would be,'.': '

lanted in the'vagina,and w'ould'release hormones.',

lime: s'Joh'n,';E&r(son),"lThe,"Llaity'Iffr-.;: '„'MigliI'':iitlgle ':all:.'Iitltllo' . '-

U. of IIIino!s('=Cha(m'i'".,ii '-UAa'na;:; ':::Througho'ul.the ages, ma'.has use)(dnlusicaspaII'of''::.".':.
"

'.:~,,',:~~.::;:::.:--':.:,.":-„::=:."::::.".'.:,: .:::;:th'ehealing piocess, said Bruce Sap(eislon;-hiel,ot-- .',

- 'tah Slate U.'s mus(ic: th(eiapy,'depaifme(nt:.'usic „":-",
-:,V:,'-i.:':-'l '-'.-".:;;:;:::.-;:: '-.;:..;:;- '.,',"; ',. therapy'-'is 'ttie 'scientilic:;application, 'of: Nie 'a'rt 'ol,'-; —,-':;)

jfiftl Ce,'.:MIIINjIII';-! i!;:W:;:!;,;:;.'.-'IiIu'sic-lor'therapeutic aims.'--„:Sapersto'n said.'Mus .„.".,
lilily .:;:;-:;Dr'-Warien',G-',Liili;:;a'ssoctate'dean'-':~ " Iheia(pists work'.w'ith;the(h'a'ndfl capped,':leainiiig dIs.-':;,
Ie Colleg(e'...'of;.„:L'ib'erma,':,A'rts;..Igieis.-'a",digereiil-;-';:-„-''."abled; h(eaiIng 'impaired 'and''geiiatiic .palierils.",:,: ',:

)estion tor::studying):fo(i„'fiiiaf:;exam)~king to',:::-':,::,Saperstim'explained that mac is processed;on'.the,::;-': -.

self. Better yel —.,;afoixf,-':(Talking:.'Io;yourself:,can,", .:.light side, of.the.biain while, tango(ag(e'is:pioc'cled;;:;

nce your'abIlity,',Io,.'iec(aji:.'info'r)tefion because-.:::;;,'on, lhe left.,WIien'woids aie put,to,music; Ihe,kiiid (.

her sense is beiiig in)eluded'in th(e'proces(s,'-')Lutz .".. "processes it more etticieiitly; which is,why(teachIng) '.''',

Lutz also re(cmnmlmds:,'identifying key words ,
'- '..',.';through musIc is,so successful with: learning,djs;,), ',

issues io:aid.iecall~a'Sha3"(e-Wethe'r'all,'-;-.-; ...abled:-studerits;::The.'-22:sliidents',,eiiiolled in.Nie ."-';

.Parzheii'oi'i Marihafl'!U: 'WV ': .: '. -'..': program complete,a;35-'ciedit)<3ie,''cu(riic'uliim':of .,',
'.

:.:.'.:;;::music therapy classes asiiill as courses in psychol--
;:;"' wa.;-;,'-'.;:,-',." ';::;,".-.-( „':..ogy',physiology, spe'cial'education andmusic)Up'on;,

''- .:., graduation, they'participate in speciialiie(d six-month .
r S"~Nev™a"~;.~wvavwrp; internsliips,beioie. becomIng, regisleied')with Ihe

. PsychemedIcs Corporation the lirst(cornme<-.,--.; .'-National'Association (of Music',Therapy sLis)a

laboratory in the nalidn to do'hairan'alysis drug, .-:Linford:The::,:Uriih-:Stiire<r'man,, Utah -.,
'g,

said this melhod ptovIdes'a mo'e'omplete ', State U.
d oi a person'.s::druj-:us)e:histo)ry. than)the:: '.

lysis test commonly)uM((d;/The)test is likely to:) .; . '. - '::...'.!,m~-
i up new question's':iif N)re.alIea(dy c'o'ntioversial

ol drug testing;-b(ec(au)se,'-:depending upori hair:: IIIII:Ill ++~+"II0!+'.NIit
h, it can indicate, the',extent,to:which a persori -';:Fitness may be the goal;"but Nie FIT nmning princi-,

used illegal drugs ovei'MVeral years. The pro.-.': ples are the key to'geNing started:FIT is an acronym

called radiolminunoassay;"of.hair,'orks be-;, foi optimal lrequenc'y, iritensity arid time/duiation .
'.

drug residues'lodg(e.In. n'w hair growth at the;that all beginners need to lmiiw. Vpu should.run a .,
'la<

level, imprinted in pr'o'poilionate amounts to .. miriirnum of thiee'days.per week and no more thari-

amount of diugs,ingesje(d,::aiid cannot be des-
'

five. Exercise at youi larget heart rate, wliich can be

J by washing,: bleaching:or. any 'other hair, .'ound by subtracti'ng your age from 220 and mugi-,

»e»L Because hair,'.norinally. grows", one-haif ...plying the result by,0.65 for beginners or by 0.80for'

per month, a orie-inch'seg(ment»cut'near the, . intermediates. Incorporate biisk walking into your

i will reveal tlie p'e)ison's-di'ug history for the - 'run, gradually increasing jogging liriie ufilil yo'u are-.

Ious two months. Tests,c'ost'between $65 and . 'ogging the lull recommended.15-20 minutes. 'Al-

i, depending on sample'hair length andnumber ways prepare for the run with light calisthenics'and.; ',

ibslances tested for<a Catherin'Sallfant,: stietching, and cool down afterwards with light jog-

i/i'ruin, U;.,:of,-'Cali'fo)rnia,'os .: ging,'walking and stietchlng. eJiiii He(e)ter', The

eies ..-:-",-'-:"—,.",..'. GW Hatchet, Geor'ge:Wasliinuton; U,
)'DC" '
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i'.ent Endacott
.y Nebraskan

r NebraSka, LifrCirt

n the huddles reflect Coach T
inc's attention to detail. They'«

i nd rehearsed. The center Picks a
bout Ip yards behind the line of

«iage.
i <Iuarterback says, "ready," a s'g

the team to forget everyi;hing but

I y about to be called.
key is to let go and move on.
ne play at a time," wide receiv-

to<I mith said,
h ready" signal is one of the tech-

the Nebraska players have
I I'rom sports psychologist Ken

'i

'za prefers to call what he does
i toughness training." He said
iiayer makes bad plays,
I i'y to get the players to recognize
they'e nat in control of them-

mentally," he said. "Sometimes
i"<use they'e too aroused, some-
it's because they'e not aroused

ii
"

1

i'Ls psychology is popular in pro-
'iiil sports, but only a few of the
prominent college football teams

have started using it. Nebraska is

among the first.
"It's like weight training; it's like nut-

rition; it's kind of an adjunct," Osborne

said. "I think everybody's always look-

ing for an edge."
Ravizza developed a visualization

technique to program players to suc-

ceed. He meets with players individual-

ly and shows the player a videotape of

himself playing in a recent game.

The player uses his imagination to

see himself playing. Ifhe missed a block

on a play in an earlier game, he makes

the block. Ifhe dropped a pass, it becom-

es a touchdown reception. A missed

tackle is transformed into a sack.

"The mind does not distinguish real-

ity j'rom imagination," he said. "The in-

formation is processed in a similar

way."
Defensive tackle Tim Rother said,

"It's like practicing withoutgetting hit."

Richard Bell, a wingback, also prac-

tices the imagery technique.

"0 l ys where we made a mistake

we correct them," Bell said. "Shen
a little

visualized the play, I even ran a i

faster. If I didn't think it helped, I de-

finitely wouldn't do it."
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NAME

ADDRESS CITY

ZIP: PHONE:

STATE:

EXP
CARD //i

0 American Express 0 Visa 0 Master Card

Signature
p duct(s) Ordered 0 Ciurck Cafee Gourmet $19 95 0 Fabric Shave Gourmet $9 95

0 Hide-A-Save "Key Lock"'" 0 $39.95

Add $3.50 for postage/handling. Total Order:

Send Check or Money Order to: University Discount Store
P.O. Box 3758
Champaign illinois 61821
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